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The exhibition at rhiiadelphfa ha# many 
feature of interest, one of the highest of which 
Is that it stand# out before the world in a moral 
and religious Aspect as a tribute to the dignity, 
inspiration and aacrednere of conscientious and 
successful tabor. The warriors, politicians; 
orators, have their honors elsewhere; tte Cen- 
tennis! Exposition is an ovation to the ' cap
tains of industry.” The multitudinous display 
is all due to the achievements of labor, to 
head-toilersand hand-toilerg—the devotees and 
the heroes of science and art. Each product 
that is gathered in that great museum has had 

• ita history, which in most cases will show a 
long, laborious, painful straggle after perfec
tion, by faithful study of the taws of nature, 
manifested in the operations of forces and the 
properties' of matter. Now, these taw# of na
ture are the taws of God. or there are no laws 
of God. The divine will is disclosed in the 
immutable ordinance# of being, and the order 
of the world, or there is no such disclosure to 
man. And to seek to know the divine will as 
expressed in tte laws by which thing# are gov- 
cried, and to conform action and conduct to. 
them, is the essence of religion, or there Ie no 
religion. The denial that this great gathering 
of the noblest fruits of the world’s thought and 
industry has in it a religious element, and Ib 
grounded upon a religious basis, answer# to 
our notion of atheism and heathenism., Can- 
we indeed assert that those who have thrown 
light into the dark places of nature that the 
earth might be subdued, and humanity eleva? 
ted, and Mfe beautified and enrichoo, have not 
been engaged in an eminently religious service? 
Stell we Bay that the Eternal Mina, in institut
ing the laws cf material things—chemical, 
Bsical, biological—his claims upon our re- 

ms reverence, while the/human mind in 
ovaring and applying th . taw# to end# of 

beneficence is engaged is 1 non-rellglouB 
work? If God framed mysterious ord® 
around ns and adapted human mind to un
fold itself by study t there mysteries, can
we wd® him ss? - temgrt&m ta Im* 

fedtat, and iu carrying on tte contractive 
and tte creative works which the resulting 
knowtedo makes possible? Kol.rehsW 
agree wish Carlyle when he says," Older than 
all preached gospels' is that ever-enduring 
evened, w«k is worship.”.

The trophies of productive knowledge ted 
inventive genius are brought together in the 
vast exhibition, and what are they but witness
es that men have studied faithfully and labor
ed well? The honesty and integrity of human 
efiort are attested in the processes aud results. 
The laws of nature hold true—there is never a 
break in the continuities of effect—and heat, 
light, Hr, affinities, cohesions, attractions, and 
au the properties of elements, andthehab- 
itudes of energy, never falter for an instant, 
and all goeson harmoniously and successfully. 
Who but tte irreligious can fail to recognize 
the solemn implications of there wonderful re- 
suits; and how otherwise can they be constru
ed by the reverent mind than as God’s imme
diate maintenance and indorsement of the 
work?

Tte exhibition has been planned and carried 
out for one purpose—to bo seen and to be
come a source of instruction and elevation to 
tte beholders. It ta designed for all classes to 
come and examine ite treasures, and learn its 
lessons. The public has been toed to estab
lish it for purposes of public use, tqbe attain
ed only by opening ita gates to all comers. Its 
influence is undoubtedly salutary and elevating 
snd to be every way promoted. Attendance is 
expensive, difficult to many, and impossible to 
many more. It has been enormously costly 

. that it might be greatly valuable; and its man
agers are bound to leave nothing undone to 
carry out its design, which is to ba open to the 
inspection of the largest possible number of

ro, strange to say, the commissioners who 
control it have decided that it shall bs shut up 
fourteen per cent, of the available time I They 
have decided to destroy one-seventh of its use
fulness. They decree that one day in th© week 
nobody shall see it. Though so extensive that 
much time is required for even a partial obser
vation of it, the managers determine that the 
little time visitors have shall be curtailed. 
Aud, what is worse, they shut it up the very 
day of all others when it would be most avail- 
able to thousands. Though designed to honor 
labor, it is closed at the only time when multi
tudes of laborers have an opportunity to at- 

’tendit. ‘ r *! 4
. Aud what is the reason of so apparently ex
traordinary and stultifying a courser After so 
much trouble to get it open, why do tho com- 
mtationer# shut it up this considerable portion 
of the timet The answer is it is done in the 
name of religion J Rdigiou# people protert 
that its opening on Sunday would, be a viola
tion of the saorednew of that day, and a viola
tion of the laws that enforce its religiousI ob
servance. Influential religious bodies have 
passed resolutions and sent committees to Phil- 
adelphfit to press this view upon the cpmrni#- 
slonera. How, we strongly protest against the 
assumption that the opening of the exhibition 
any day of the week will be an irredgious eci. 
The Jew may hold H wicked to visit tne show 
on Saturday, and the Christian may bold it 
sinful to visit it on Sunday, aad both may 
obey their conscience and stay away on the 
days they hold sacred; but to force their views 
upon people who think differently is not a dic
tate of religion but of persecuting bigotry. A 

' jrentery ar ferotenre, inrov»isigW “Huk 
Sexy Qi the Qo&flicV it Will be contemptuous 
ly dented that religion waa responsible"'for 
shutting up the Industrial Exhibition of 1876, 
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a libel on religion to stags It with the m« 
■ rowness and prejudice of the times when such 
• a thing coma be done.

The^pMltxon of the Sunday question is sim
ply this: there are two Sundays which we are 

ed upon to recognize in diflerent ways, and 
o y distinct grounds, namely, the Son- 
fl art from labor for secular reasons, and 
the puritanical Bunday, devoted to pious ob
servances. The former is enforced by the 
state, on grounds cf public and general utility; 
the latter is enforced by theological influences 
for reasons claiming to bo religious, and stands 
upon an ecclesiastical basis. The secular Bun
day—the Sunday of rest from labor—is an in. 
atitution aiming to promote the social welfare, 
appealing to the sanctions of reason, and is 
enforced with tho discretions of common-sense, 
and under limits which recognize the admissi
bility of a certain amount of labor for the gen
eral benefit. These are the considerations to 
which all parties appeal in advocating a day of 
rest, aud they are sole considerations by which 
legislators have any right to be moved in legal
ly establishing it. Granting their right to or
dain a general suspension of labor one day in 
the week, for the general good, they have no 
warrant to go a step beyond this iu the direc
tion of restraints upon the free action of indi
vidual cltizms. They have no more authority 
to establish a particular religious day than to 
establish a particular religion. When people 
desist from work on Bunday, they comply 
with all that the state can justly require of 
them, and are left free to occupy themselves Ie 
any way they please, subject to the usual reg. stations of conduct which are in force at & 
times. • ' ' . . -

But ecclesiastical Influence is constantly 
striving to turn the secular Bunday to theolog
ical account, and to invoke the Interference of 
taw with the freedom of citterns in religious 
matters. The history of the puritanical Sta- 
day has been for centuries the history of ned- 
filing with the lib artlee cf conduct, of the co- 
ersfouof tetecienoe, tad tha enforcement of 
observances on alleged religious grounds. The 
most Innocent actions have been held as pro
fanation of the Lord’s day. AU amusements 
were forbidden as wicked, and it was held as 
sinful to kindle the fire, or drees meat, or visit 
the neighbors, or walk abroad In the fields 
Acte intrinsically proper have been construed 
as crimes if done on Bunday. The absurdities 
of Sabbatarian legislation illustrate the gross
est superstitions of tho past The following 
statement from Cox’s "Sabbath Laws "repre
sents the character and logic of the old prac
tices: " At Aberdeen, in the month of Novem
ber, 1608, a great panic arose by reason of an 
earthquake which had visited the city, and as 
the cause of the earthquake was distinctly 
traceable to tha custom of salmon-fishing on 
Sunday, the proprietors of the salmon-fishings 
were summoned before the session and solemn
ly rebuked.” This may seem ridiculous, but 
do we not etiU hear of the judgments that fol
low Sabbath breaking?

And it is important to note that, when view
ed even theologically, the strietnew ofthe 
Puritan Sunday is without authority. If the 
Old Testament is appealed to, the fourth com
mandment forbids work with emphatic detail 
on tho seventh day of the week, but forbids 
nothing else. If the New Testament is appeal
ed to, we find Christ nowhere establishing 
Sunday, but entertaining such tatitudinarian 
views on the subject as to incur the reproaches 
of the pietistic Pharisees for Sabbath-breaking; 
And in reply to their puritanical notions ho 
curtly told them that " the Sabbath was made 
for man, and not man for the Sabbath.” Hence 
it has been justly said that "Christ himself 
did nothing more by word or act than protest 
against the superstitious abuses, which in 
course of time had grown around the Sabbath.” 
Paul exhorts the Coloniaai to independence 
of thought upon the subject, and to let no man 
judge them in respect ot holidays, new moons, 
and Sabbath-days. It is alleged that there is 
no evidence that the early Christians kept Bun
day, or the first flay of the week, with. Jewish 
strictness, but that it was first enforced by law 
in a d. 368 by the Emperor Constantine, "who 
attached as much Importance to his own 
birthday as to tho day of the Lord.” But the 
puritanical spirit grew space. “ In proportion 
&s the Church triumphed over paganism, so 
did tho Christian days over those of the old 
world. The church naturally used every ef
fort to secure an increased respect for the days 
of ita own creation. And though it was not 
till the time of Leo the philosopher (889-910) 
that Bunday field-work was forbidden by an 
imperial law, In reference to public gamesand 
amusements the mao tendencies of tho 
church were earlier qnd more, generally felt. 
The first innovation in this direction was the 
taw of Theodosius the Eider, which included 
In its prohibition not only secular business but 
secular amusements. Abstinence, therefore, 
from toil and pleasure, having thus become 
the taw of the Christian empire, the sub
sequent history of Bunday resolves Itself 
simply into an extension of the principle.”

Coming down to the Reformation, we fled 
ita muter-splrlt# still struggling agunst the 
tendency to sabbstari&n intolerance. " Cran
mer speaks of Sunday and o^m days as mere 
* appointment of the magistrates/ but conBid- 
era «M a . sufficient season tor their observ
ance.” Tyndale saya: "As forthoSabbath, 
sw fo teds of the Sarath, and may yet change 
it into. Monday, or Into say other day as we 
ires need, or may make every tenth day a holy 
day* only as ^ ms mum W; nslws need 
we any holy-day at all. jf the« people might be 
taught without.” Lusha? said: "If anywhere 
any one Mis up ite oUervance on a Jewish 
frtWl®tft®IW 3^tpif®flt<ra.#r & 
side on it, to dance on it, to do anything that

shall remove the encroachments on Chrtatian 
liberty.” Calvin; in this, was equally liberal/ 
and set an example by playing the gams of 
bowls on Sunday. In all these coses we note 
therecognltion.of Sunday aaahuman bastite- d 
tion, subordinate to the uses of mon, while tho 
puritanical Sunday, which represses recrea
tions and stifles worldly er j jyments, is resist
ed and repudiated. The institution in its the- 
©logical aspects is, therefore, destitute of any 
authoritative religious sanction. But, aft® 
centuries of contest between liberality aud in
tolerance, the issue is still the same. As a- day 
of rest from labor, Sunday is objected to by 
but few; and to the slave and the convict, and 
the millions of toil-worn operatives in factory, 
mine, and field, who earn their subsistence by 
the swest of the brow, it is indeed a precious 
boon. To the multitudes doomed to a life of 
brutalised drudgery in barbaric times, it cams 
as a blessed rolloff and it is, perhaps, scarcely 
less necessary when the pressures of enterprise 
and competition would wear mon out if no 
check was interposed. But tho sour aud 
gloomy Bunday of religiouu asceticism—She 
austere Sabbath of the sanctimonious Pharisees 
requires to be resisted now as much as it was 
resisted by the found® of Christianity him
self* la regard to the strict observance of 
Bunday, men have undoubtedly a right to do 
as they please under our guarantees of relig
ious liberty; but they have no right to force 
their views upon others by perverting the le
gal day of rest to assumed religious obj;# 
and by making it a hinderanco to enjoyment 
and improvement on the part of those who de. 
sire so to employ it, snd who are not to ba 
judged by others in their manner of doing it.

It is objected!© the Opening of the exhibi
tion on Bunday that it would involve the labor 
of many in attending to ita operations, running 
taii; eta. But eves the superstitious Jew# 
had sense enough to interpret the fourth com- j 
mondment as allowing works of necessity. A 
certain amount of Bunday tabor Is everywhere 
recognized as unavoidable, and as long as

riages, police surveillance, andrite distribution 
of the mails, are carried on in Philadelphia un
der Pennsylvania laws, the objection to open
ing the exhibition because it would violate the 
law against Sunday labor is futile,

But we insist upon keeping the argument 
upon it# highest grounds. We showed at the 
outset that the character and influence of such 
an exhibition are not only in the highest de
gree moral and salutary, but are also essential- 
ly religious; its opening every day of the week

jpugiong

religious reasons ofiered, for shutting it up 
on Sunday, are baseless. The considerations 
urged for closing are hence exactly those 
which nqako it to be free of access to tho 
public—in other words, religion requires the 
opening. If it be alleged that the people would 
not see these higher meanings of the. objects 
displayed, that only shows the defects of their 
religious training; and that there is all the 
more need of insisting upon this higher office 
of the exhibition. And if they are thus insen
sible to the moral and religious significance of 
so grand a collection of the noblest and most 
perfect products of human thought and skill, 
what more proper than to point out to them 
the elevated lessons that they teach? And if, 
instead of demanding that the exhibition shall 
be suppressed one day in the week, aa if it 
wore a public nuisance, the committees who 
have taken so deep an interest in the matter 
had asked the commissioners to arrange for re
ligious services in one of the great halls, and 
to provide for discourses designed to bring out 
the higher instructiveness of the occasion and 
the demonstration, we think that they would 
have much better subserved the interests of 
true religion. The religious lesson that the 
commissioners have now lent themselves to In- - 
culeate is that people shut out from tho Cen
tennial buildings shall go to other buildings to 
think upon God; and that, therefore, tho Cen
tennial collection is a'more'godless, sordid, 
anti-religious affair. But tho people do not go 
to tho appointed places of religious assembly. 
They crowd around the grounds by thousands, 
and occupy themselves in drinking at the 
saloons, and in cursing the bigotry of the man- 
agementwhich forbids them to look upon the 
objects within, on the day that tte' Blates for
bids them to work.

We fear, however, that any considerations, 
of principle will^ wasted upon the commis
sioners. The re they avow for forbid
ding entrance to e grounds on. Bunday are 
not of a very ele kind. I> , the report of 
tho msj arity, after referring te tho legislation 
of the country to prevent “secular business 
operations ” on tho “ Christian Sabbath," they 
say: "Any action of this commission which 
is in conflict with the* public sentiment ex
pressed in these laws snd in their practical ob
servance will, in the judgment ci your com
mittee, so shack the moral sew of tte country 
that it will jeopardize th© success of the Cen- 
tennis! Exhibition, and turn ths most power
ful agencies throughout tho fend from active ■ 
support to decided opposition, Your commit- 
tee, therefore, recommend; |h|t ths connate- 
lion adhere to the policy which ta heretofore 
governed ite actions On thus Subject” It is not 
the "moral- sense” of the community that 
would be shooked by opening tho exhibition 
on Sunday. The "powerful egeacies through
out the laud” that would oppose it by deter
ring people from attendance on week days, be
cause those who wish It were admitted on Bun- 
day, are not impelled by "moral reuse,” but 
by a narrow spirit of intolerance which is as 
immoral as the spirit of any otter tyranny. 
Tho eommlBsIdter# are of course bound to do 
every properthing to insure thesutototof th# 
exhibition; but they ok netted to agfialnate 
ig ^«fgm^®»i hm wiw<

tion of " success.” We could wish them a lit- 
fenora elevation of view on thia great nation
al occasion; and in regard to their Sunday 
pol’cy a little-more of tte spirit of Christ and 
Paul, Tyndale - and - Luther; a little more, in
deed, ofjte genuine “spirit of Saven^-six.” 
-ftpafe’ Beisncs Monthly.
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wSavta” of tire W®rM,
By George Farmer, Author of®* Spirited 
>m aryl (ShrlsWwfe Ttefr Waal 

Ma*iwlWpsf Parallels, and Co©*

moDtraoa
The inquiry Into the relationship and- sym

pathy existing between modem spirit mamfes- 
tatioas and the Bibles, faiths and Saviors of 
th© world, ta yetis its infancy; indeed, as yet, 
hardly the threshold has been crowed. It is 
only within the last twenty years that the ori
ent has operei up to us the treasures of its an
cient thought, and though each year is adding 
to our knowledge of the religions of tho world, 
and tho absolute identity of their aims, sym
pathies, forms, weaknesses, and aspirations, 
but little has been achieved in pointing out 
the harmony existing between the Spiritualism 
of other days In other lands than our own, and 
tha phenomena occurring in our midst at the 
present time. Oriental research has been pros- 
ccuted by men, who though ranking among 
the most advanced and liberal minds of the 
age, regard Spiritualism u a - superstition and 
delusion, and who class ita believers either as 
imposters or dupes. Thus in summing up and 
rendering co ordinate, the Vast materials result
ing from ths systematic Biddy of the Sanscrit, 
Zend, and Coptietanguageg—the main sources 
from. wlM-ottrkooiJ'M^ri ancient life and 
thought are being drawn—no account has been 
taken of the particular branch of stud? to 
which the present series of papers are de
voted, . .

Pioneers have, however, broken the ground 
and pointed out the way for others who may 
follow in their footsteps. The tabors of Wil
liam Howitt, Mrs. Child, Hudson Tuttle and a 
few others can not be valued too highly, but 
the subject ta too wide and the field too vast 
for much to have been achieved by so 
The achievement which lies before us 
such a magnitude that it behooves all 
have time end opportunity to contribute 
result of their research, le it Utile or muc 

. the general store. No apology is then 
needed for the appearance of there articles, 
which, however, for the reasons before stated, 
do not profess to give more than mere 
glimpses of the Spiritualism demonstrated ta 
and by the "Bible,” " Faiths,” and "Saviors” 
of tho world, and anything like an exhaustive 
use, even of the materials accumulated, will 
not be attempted. The object is simply to 
Icesont a bird’s eye view of the subject, and to 
eave detailed and elaborated expositions to 

able? pens than that of the writer. Let me 
here, however, acknowledge my indebtedness 
to those highly gifted men whose researches in 
the realm of religion and language have open
ed up ths treaeuree of the orient to the people 
of tho West. Their names are too numerous 
Tor me to mention aU, but among those, the 
result of whose labor I have freely used, may 
be mentioned Max Holter, Edouard Bournouf, 
Adolphe Pictet, James Freeman Clarke, Sam
uel Johnson, and A. Langlois.

It has hitherto been the almost universal 
custom to speak in terms of disparagement of 
all religions save our own, and to assume that 
of aU the world’s faiths Christianity alone Is 
the true one; that while it discover the glory 
.of God, all others reproach him; * ^. it alone 
can bring man to knowledge and civilization; 
all the rest keep him in darkness and ignor
ance. The limitation of the divine govern
ment ofthe world to th© Jewish and Christian 
nations,has been emphatically insisted on, and 
©ven the very name of Religion has been 
grudged to tha ancient creeds which have been 
regarded, with a feeling of suspicion and hor
ror os the invention of priestcraft, tho doc
trines of which could tend to a degrading and 
corrupt superstition.. Th© time, has however, 
happily passed whoa the great “Pagan” 
creeds could be so shelved. The systematic 
study of tho science of Religion has thrown 
back landmarks of history, and peopled 
tte . ids of time, thought obscure andh®- 
ten? <. the same manner as travelers have
iMt with teeming agricultural and pastoral 
tribes in the wilds snd recesses of Africa, 
hitherto accounted an almost desolate and un
productive country, so have nations believed 
to ba lost in the ages, and without an history, , 
and almost without language, emerged all at 

- once into tho light of day, claiming a fabulous 
antiquity, with innumerable legends, magnifi
cent literature, and miraculous efforts in tho 
development of intelligence and civilisation. 
History has changed its aspect, and with if 
our ideas are being enlarged, and our concep
tions of ancient life and thought broadened. 
The fact is being recognised that, ages prior to 
Christianity and probably to tha rimt cf Ju
daism, Religion# existed, the purity and lofty 
conceptions of which can not fell to command 
-rtep^aBdrovarenoa.'

It is forth® teaching us that ail have equal 
rights and require jMUcs at our bands; that 
tha object of all Religions is the same; that 
they are the pathways which diflerent races of 
men are treading in their search after tha su
preme. That though disguised by corrupt da- 
teinnfieas from tho primitive sympUcity of 
their tadstes defeneration to which ell 
Religions are subject—w© can trace to ell

creeds an underlying unity of purpose, and 
smitarity of doctrine. - It is establishing anew 

‘canon, of criticism—the only one by which any - 
system of Religion can he approached with 
any hope of undmetandingits place and influ? 
ence in human history. It is to come #k&, 
mind free from prejudice and preconceived, 
ideas, and with a determination te do justice 
to the good and bad alike, The work of ths 
world’s prophets and sages can never boun- 

■ tastsod if we blind ourselves to the good and 
true in the systems which they taught If we 
accept the sacred writings of one raco of peo
ple aa divine, we can not consistently and 
justly refuse credence to the “ Bibles " of oth
er nations, especially if upon examination the 
evidence for the one appears as strong as that 
upon which the other claims its ra^onffetro. 
We can not measure th© greatness of divine 
love by human standards, snd even the Oto 
Han Scriptures declarethat God-has never for- ' 
oaken a single human soul, that as he waa 
"yesterday so He is to-day end forever"—a 

: never failing aud continual fount of living in
spiration. All faiths contain much of truth 
and their very existence proves that they have 
been necessary to the peoples amongst whom 
they have existed. Long generations of mor- 

•fatehave-found comfort in them, passing 
from this world to the next stayed up by them 
as the one thing in which they, and the fath
ers who had gone before them, trusted. It is 
therefore a tepeMity that we should approach 
them with & loving and just sympathy, endeav
ouring to see them as their own believers havg 
done.

: Mai Muller has remarked that of Religion 
as wed to of language it may be said that ev
erything naw, is old; and .everything oldie 
new, and that there has been no entirely new 
Religion since the'beginning of tho world. 
He further oolnts out that the elements and 
roots of all Religions were there as for back eh 
we esff trace the history of man, and. the & 
tory of Religion like the history of language, 
shows us throughout a succession of now com
binations of the Mrje radical elements I Aa 
intuition of God, a tow of human weakness 
and dependence, a belief in the divine govern- 
meat of tho world, a distinction between good 
and evil, and a belief In tho immortality of the 
soul—these are some of the radical elements of 
all Religions. Though sometimes hidden they 
rise again and again to the surface. Though 
frequently disturbed they tend again and 
again to the same perfect form.

The parallel is not confined to. this • 
fact alone; we find that a close similarity ex
ists between the teachings of Christ and the 
great Religions of the ancient world. Buddha 
as well as Christ preached salvation to all, and 
commanded his disciplestopreach his doo 
trines in all places and to all men. Tho truth 
that God has made of one blood all nations of 
the earth—the idea in fact, of humanity—was 
first pronounced by Buddha, who did exactly 
sb Jesus afterwards did, in bursting tho bonds 
of creed, inviting all Gentiles to bis embrace. 
But the points or resemblance are not confined 
to doctrine alone; we read of the pre-existence 
of Baddha in Heaven, his birth of a virgin, of 

• salutation by angels, recognition by Arita 
(Simeon), presentation iu the temple, baptism 
by fire and water, disputation with the doc
tors, temptation in the wilderness, a life pass
ed ia preaching and working miracles, trans
figuration on the mount, descent into hell, and 
ascent, into Heaven—all of which points of 
agreement with the Gospel narrative naturally 
arouse curiosity and require- examination.

Then again tho religious system which owes 
its origin to Zoroaster is probably as ancient as 
Judaism, and certainly taught tho immortality 
of the soul and a future state of. rewards and 
punishments for centuries before these doc
trines were prevalent among the Jews. For 
ages prior to Christianity it inculcated the ne
cessity of purity, in thought as well as in word 
and deed ; that sms must first be repented of 
and then atoned for; aud its followers were 
forbidden to kill even animals wantonly. 
Knowing this, is it not pertinent to inquire 
whether such a pure and venerable Religion 
should not command the respect of the civil-
feed world?

Tho views entertained by Christian apolc- 
gista—that is to say, the recognition of God in 
one form ot faith but debarring his presence 
from all the rest—limiting inspiration to Pal
estine snd excluding it from all the world be- 
Bid©—finding a supremo and unique expression 
of divinity in Jesus of Nazareth but denying 
it in every other human medium—do not these 
grounds seem narrow and even- irreligious? 
They find no satisfactory place in tho divine 
scheme of human afiairs for the great Pagan 
world, and all history but one is branded as 
profane. Toe potent fact of the equally di
vine character of all Religions, aad their abso
lute necessity to the peoples amongst whom 
they exist, has not yet been fairly grasped. 
We have yet to laara that Ged has rent hia 
teachers unto every age. to ©very clime and to 
every race of men; that revelation has not 
brencommittedtothecareof a single people 
or period of time, but that it has been fitted to . 
the growth of man, enfolding aa much of 
knowledge, goods®# snd right at humanity 
hu been able to perceive.

With regard to the special purpe w of these 
papers—the pointing out the relationship of 
.Spiritualism to the Religion# of the world—wo 
find it forming the basis cf aU creeds, the 
foundation and groundwork of their Mored 
writings, and tte teaching of prophet, Mge, 
and seer in all ages and amongst all peopih.

jCaadsdeaccpsgetaM



astonishing manifesta
tions.

Dr. Brainerd’s Detailed Account of 
a "Spiritual** Interview.

Edftcb Joubhal — Dear Sir:—Attached to 
this you will find sn interestinr •Utemant tok
en from Forney’s Sunday (Monists of- last 
Bunday, which fully explains itself, and I 
can vouch for its correctness in every particu
lar. Prof. Brainerd is President of the First 
Society of Spiritualists in this city, a man of 
imquestioned integrity and an earnest seeker 
after truth. I desire to further, add that the 
manifestations in Mrs. Hollis’ circle# since her 
arrival in the Capita! City have given great 
satisfaction. Sklwauki. familiarly called 
“Ski," one of Mrs. Hollis’ Indian controls, has 
given a great number of undoubted test# which 
are very pleasing to tho#e who are examining 
this PMloeophy for the sake of truth. There 
Is a probability that Mrs. Hollis will locate 
next month for a season incur neighboring 
city Baltimore. This will be convenient for 
her friends in this city to visit her, and at toe 
same time she can help those of that city who 
desire to gain light, knowledge and wisdom.

Fraternally Thine. _ 
. • • J. W. Pabmh.

Washington WH & ;

On Saturday, by special arrangement, I at
tended a seance conducted by Mra. Hollis, at 
the residence of Dr. Bonnenschruidt, No. 616. 
East St., between Sixth and Seventh. The 
xoom, an upper nailer, contained no furniture 
except a wardrobe and chairs. By Invitation 
Mr. Parish, with whom both Mra. Hollis and 
myself were acquainted, was seated with me. 
Mrs. Hollis was seated about ten feet from 
myself and friend, some six feet from the 
southeast corner of toe room. That portion 
of toe room where Mis. Hollis eat was entirely 
empty, and the floor was not carpeted. A 
ipfelQDI trumpet of ordinary construction 
stood upon the fl mr near Mra. Hollis’ciiBft. I 
asked her why she had toe instrument; she re
plied that one of the spirits that wss in the 
habit of visiting her used it in speaking. In an
swer to my inquiry, she stated that during a 
seance she did sot touch the instrument.

After a few minutes’ general conversation, 
Mir*. Hollis arired rue to sing- I did coin,®® 
following beautiful lines?
~ 68 J^sus, lover of my soul.

let me to Thy bosom fly, 
While toe near waters roll. 

While the tempest still is nigh.
■ “Hide me, Olmy Savior. Md®, 

'Till the storm of life te past, - 
Safe into thy haven guide, 

01 receive my soul at last,” .

Question. Whit fem kaw stoat God 
id Hw«) u #a|K m oar leading s&ools

VAoe. I havo nentr seen a personal God, 
nor have I ever met a spirit who has seen one.. 
We understand by Deity, a unlvaml spirit of 
goodness and truth, that pervades all things, 
Ue spirit that te in us, and by which we live. 
You lad I are, therefore, a part of that uni- 
venal whole, and there is no place where thia 
spirit is not. As to Heaven, I have no knowl
edge of any beyond tte limits of the earth’s at- 
moaphere. Your philosophy teaches ycu that 
the earth’# atmosphere extend# forty five mile# 
from the earth. We, in Spirit life, know that 
it extends much farther—indeed, we have evi
dence that the entire Interstellar space fe filled 
with matter; that there is no void in th® uni
verse.

Question. Have you ever visited any of the 
planets! And what do you know of other 
spheres? f

y.ia. I have never been beyond the earth's 
atmosphere, and I know nothing of other 
spheres, except from the ordinary means we 
possess hers for gaining knowledge,. Some
times spirit# much advanced in knowledge do 
Visit other planets, but they must first have 
passed through the spheres that surround our 
earth. It is only those who are most advanc
ed that can visit otherworlds; and those who 
go may never return. They resch a higher 
sphere. There are seven spheres belonging to 
this earth, and these are gained in regular sue

leal problem, of two line# forever approximat
ing yet never meeting, so we forever move on
ward toward toe Infinite. I must go, now, so 
I bid you farewell.

* * * I» conclusion, I wish to alate that 
there now followed 8 number of communica
tions in dear and audible whisper, purporting 
to be from dear and departed relative#, coup- 
led with evidence# of identity of a most con
vincing and satisfactory character, hut as theft 
recital would not-interrat the general reader, 
and would afford evidence only tothose famil
iar with the family history, I withhold toe& 
publication. To me the evidence of genuine
ness fe overwhelming, ~ -

J. Bbaisbbd.

creators by reason of .fitness. t
Qiestion. What do you understand in ro- 

. latte® to man’s nature! Is he a dual being— 
that Ia, does he possess in his natural or earth- 
life & spiritual aa well m a natural body!

Voice.. Most certainly he does. There is a 
natural body aud there is a spiritual body. 
The spiritual body lives in and controls the 
natural body during the life of the physical 
body, g .

Question. Is the spiritual body composed 
of elementary matter in the same sens® that we 
apply this term to our natural bodies! >

Voice. The spiritual body is, indeed, com
posed of matter, but the matter that enters in
to its formation fe more refined, or ethereal, 
than that known to earth-life.
_ Q lestion. Am I to understand, then, that 
there are elements in nature, of which we have 
no knowledge, that enter into the ^tr uotureof 
the spirit ml to'y?

V-ice. There-are elements in nature so 
ethereal that they wholly escape your observa
tion in any attempt at analysis by your crude 
apparatus. Of euch are our spiritual, bodies 
composed. ’,

Q efition.' Do spiritual bodies faR Into dfe- 
wand decay lika our natural bodies? ’

VUce. They do not. On the contrary,thsy 
era preserved in perpetual vigor.

Q testf on. Is what we call electricity & force 
or an element!

distinct masculine voice, apparently near Mr®. I. Vote®- There are. two kinds of electricity; 
HoWsEald, “Goodafteroocm, Mr. Parish; 11 both are elements. With usttey area source 

- -’-’of power, which we can control anGuse.
Question. Has the nervous system . in man 

anr connection with his spiritual tody !
Voice. In physical life the nervous system, 

holds about the same relation to the spiritual 
body that the honey skeleton does tothe mus
cles and otter soft tissue# of tte body.. At the 
death of the natural body the spiritual body 
escapes from its mortal tenement.

Q lestion. Does the spiritual body retain 
tto features of the natural bedj !

Voice. Ths likeness fe ©reEesved, but de
formities which have resulted from errors in 
life gradually disappear, and the- countenance 
beam# withoelMlfel tight; • . *

Qiestion. DoepiriiualbodieBpassess'gr&vi- 
ty In tt© same sense that our earthly bodies 
axe under th® influence of that law?

Voice. Spiritual bodies, as I have already 
'stated, are composed of matter, and all matter 
is nubj; cl to the law of gravitation; but then 
you must understand that there are elements 
beyond th® reach of your means of analysis 
that are so ethereal that the idea of pondera
bility becomes a term merely of comparison.

Qiestion. What Is the nature of materiali
zation, and by what means are you able to 
speak to me in your natural voice? • /

Voice- The organ* of speech which 1007? 
use are just as natural and real as those you 
use. They are substantially physical organs 
for the time being. We possess the power of 
gathering from surrounding ep&cti the material 
we need in impravielug our materialized bod
ies, but it is difficult for me to explain tte 
phenomenon to those who ar® ignorant cf the. 
law# by which we operate,.

Qiestion. Whvfoa medium necessary in 
materialization?

Voice. We constantly-draw strength and 
support from our mediums, and without ttsir 
presence we could not form nor maintain our 
imnrovised bodies. x

Q nation. Why do you require a dark room' 
or dark cabinet for th® purpose'of materializa
tion! •. '

Voice. Because tte light disperses, or dis- 
sipates, the elements we uee. Under very fav- 
ozsble circnmBtances wo can maintain our vis-

STURGIS ANNUAL CONVENTION. 
A Great Suecessoi the 18th J^i-

- verssoy- Meettog^WenWhil 
Demonstrations -A Clergy-

* \ man Entranced, . ? *
A My ia W Audience iBstantawwiy ■ 

. Cared ‘by Spirit ©11 SoBisM by . ■ 
. Ste Invisibles- / ' . '

“fcMBffiB BOX,” fi COHmiaffiM^M 
.'“Sfflmyo^ffl" AW 6»®U?SEJ8B.

- mWOFW. HAHMWtt-AH®-
MO rtfig ® EE3®CB OF SSEMWBS, 
WEBB WS BOmiC WAS COWW^

A larger or more enthusiast^ mooting has 
probably never before been held In Sturgis, 
than that which hu just closed. Rev. Mr. 
Stewart, of Kendallville, publicly stated to
ward the close, that to hl# own knowledge 
over thirty (30) aifiarest localities were repre
sented, some of them' considerable distances 
apart;. And Mr. Peebles assured the meeting 
that he never attended a convention where

ABiaWflxifWoaiiWWmwi cos* 
tinning perhaps fora a&ffl^wh® a dearsad 
distinct masculine voice, apparently near to

am glad to meet you today” ■ , "^
Mr. Parish replied: “Well, Mr. Molau, I

am glad, to meet vott; and X desire to introduce 
my friend Prof. Brainerd. ■

(Note.—Mr. JmwMofei wasa young man 
ta&ta^w&fsslhteaiB^®. Sw®’B 
amv« and died at Nashville, Teas., - fa Sher- 
man’s memorable march) - : ’ '

• Voice.' Prof, Brainerd, I am wry happy to 
meet you, andformyw acquaintance.

• • X remarked tbatlkail coma here to-day to 
.gala bob® teaglbte evidence that X could pse 
-tendingto the eetabli^iaentof whstfsea®?- 
' -scaly known > Bpiriturilau^ ®Mt ntodera,

Wofttiphtaaaliyi—1 ' . ’ " *
. Voice. I#hafi&avery ^adtogiveybaany

• l^xmstianlmnWtoWatiffs cyan?Mm 
tod subject ■ ' • • ,

-Question; WhatMheaatureaMeWaeter
of Spirit-life? - ' ‘ /

Voice; Uferahai jatoftBSal. ’ 16fra.
Ufa of progress. Wonludy Nature’s works 
and laws, and partake of social end intellect
ual pleasures. • . ' • ■ ■
a Question. Bywhst iaeans do spirits cor
respond with each other! ■ Bo they converse 
in tho samo manner that wo dof
' Voice. No; we spirits havo other mesne Of 

intercourse than speech—& power very nearly 
allied to what you term elakvovsr.ee. We aro 
Bbls to seo as we axe seen, and know, as we are 
known. ' ■ ■'

Question. Have spirits a faculty or power 
that might bo termed a sixth sense, in addi
tion to the five senses possessed by mortals!

Voice. .Yes, thev have, and this sixth sense 
is bring developed in earth-life, and the time 
fe not far distant when tho great majority of 
mankind will bo in possession of this sixth 
senior inwardright.

Q testion. What are the means of locomo
tion in Spirit-llfe! '.

Voice. We sometimes use our limbs m 
walkipg just as you do in earth-lif®, but in ad
dition to thia there are currents of magnetism 
that carry us from pisco to place with great 
rapidity. Wo generally avail ourselves of thia 
fores as a means of travel.

Q leitios. Do spirits grow old in the same 
manner that our physical bodies grow old in 
thisUfe!

Voice. By no means. Ass and infirmity 
are unknown conditions in Spirit-life. Ad? 
vancemont ia knowledge is eharacterigid by 8 
glow upon the countenance—a kind of halo 
beams in every face—and by thia is truly 
marked the progress of tho individual. Thus 
every Spirit constantly shows bb: relative 
rtandbg in. advancement- and - Intellectual - 
worth. ■ ' ' . , . .
' Qiestion.- IfM^arttoWittl takl 
as we do bare!

. Voice, Wo have spiritual food-aud drink 
suited to our condition; and of which we par* 
. taka whan we need it. . -

Question.. If spiritual bodieBsuflerEO decay 
do not grow old and infirm, of what need ft 
there of partaking of nourishment!

Voice. We live lives of activity, involving 
the expenditure of force, and this force wo.de- 
rive from Our spiritual food.

Qiestion. What is tho character of .ths 
food of which the Bpirit-worid parishes!

Voice. It consists of celestial fruit, and ear 
drink is water from tho river of life. -

Q nation. Do spirits ever become fatigued, 
- go as to need rest and repose!
■ Voice- Yer;. we become weary with our la? 
bar, and take rest, aven in sleep. But we suf
fer no pain. Our weariness and mt are alike 
pleasurable. , ' . .

Question.' Have your associations, some-, 
ties, conventions, or any kind of organisations 
for intellectual improvement!

Voice. Moat certainly wo have. And we; 
have the ablest teachers, too.

■ L QMkti<#':H(»w<»“ ydMlft^^
of astronomy, for example, without instrs- 
monte! ' - , , M

Voice. O! we need no such instruments as 
you do. Objects at a great distance arc just as 
distinct and as well defined es those near at 
hand. Your tost optical instruments and Phil
osophical apparatus have been the result of 
suggestions from th® Spirit-world. '
- Question. In th® prosecution of your riad1' 
les what means have you, if any, for preserv
ing a record of your discoveries! . . ■

Voice. We have a record inscribed by th® 
power of KisgEJlins, which serves us tho earn® 
purpose that books furnish you in earth- 
fife. . j . ■ • t

ing# of Thomas Paine, As these views were 
devWoped, »d the reasmblenew of many • of

(Witter oMfeseMe, Bsr, ». 
mla called on by .tho chair, 

surprise of every one, 
asleep, aud dame foeward like one searee-. 

ly able to walk.- HU back and limbs were 
bent up to a strange fuhios, and he dropped 
into a chair, like a man very glad to have » 
chair to drop into. He said he was Jjhn T. 
Johnson, a so-called Cimpbellite minister 
formerly of the South. He hoped they would 
excuse him for speaking to them iu a setting 
posture, &« he felt the infirmities of sickness 
and old ige again as he used to. He spoxe for 
about one hour, exhorting tte audience to ac
knowledge Christianity in theft Spiritualism, 
and lead Christian Ilves. When he had got 
through, a gentleman in the audience stood up 
and said, “My name is Vance. I remember 
having heard many years ago, Rjv. John T. 
Johnson preach down South, and I recognize 
the style, accent, etc., and believe this spirit 
to be the suae" ■' ' .

Mrs. Whiting lectured again. “ Is it tree,” 
she said, “ that every word we utter, whether 
of praise or blame, goes echoing on forever, 
and that every act of ours leave# an indelible 
record on surrounding objects!” “He who 
outside of mathematics pronounces the word 
impai’.Mf,iinot wise.” Man is a harp of five 
strings, hte senses.” “ Self-assertion to as im
portant as self-denial when it to j art.” She re- 
ferrod to the fathers of the revolution aa just 
self-assertioniste. Mr. Feeble#, after tha above 
lecture, referred to the wonders he witness
ed to this convention. He said that Dr. Wat
son in the South was laboring in behalf of 
Christian Spiritualism, and he (Mr. P.) saw at 
thto meeting, a clergyman of SO years, stand
ing entranced by another clergyman in Spirit- 
life, for the purpose of advancing the same 
idea. ■

6th Skshoh—The secretary of the conven
tion was called on by tte president, to make 
some remarks. He, the secretary, informed 
tte meeting that in connection with thto socie
ty, there was a debating club in Sturgis, where 
resolutions were discussed in a spirit of candor. 
Thto club had recently been given one column 
of the Slurgto Journal-Times, in which to pub
lish reports of ite proceedings, etch week, and 
he, tte speaker, thought it but fair to intro
duce that paper to the meeting; an editor Uber- 
al enough to make us this offer, deserves pat- 

oxonage at our hands.
In the course of thto session, a lady in the 

audience, a Mra. Whitney, rose and manifest
ing great emotion with teats running down 
her cheeks, declared that “though a Spiritual- 
tot of twenty years’ experience, she never saw 
or felt anything to equal what-she experienced 
at thto convention. She had been 8 sufferer 
from sore eyes a long time, and never had 
found relief till now. A medium in tha haU 
being Influenced, held out her open hand and 
soon her palm was filled with oil from an in- 
vfeibla source, which on being applied to her 
eyes, she was instantly healed. With a loud 
voice thto lady praised God and thanked aU in 
tha church, as she felt assured that the meg- 
netfem of every one in that vut assembly had 
something to do with ft The meeting was 
electrified. When at the conclusion of her re
marks, Mr. Peebles rose on the platform, and 
with & loud and solemn voice uttered the words:

andt
they were ill-prepared, 

s only tended to in
crease of rationalistic ttcu#
Vjgus&ncisiiM Usurped the place of rea
sonable defense. The more conscientious and 
thcmgtafel among the ttiologisns, despising 
mere denunciation, were driven, be it silently, 
into mtn® liberal opinions, and thus a liberal- 
ism grew up which yet the more favored th® 
progrew of rationaltetic: thought. The plain, 
practical method of Thomas Paine needs no 
comment It was all-powerful on the intel
lect, and the Church, for its safety, was com
pelled to put forth its effort*. And of what 
nature were they? Side by side Were grew up 
a florae spirit of dogmatic theology and intol
erance, which, by its very cruelty and oppres
sion, rather called forth or encouraged the 
counter, movemeat Thus everything, even 
ecclesiastical despotists Itself, tended to free 
the soul from superstitious bondage, though 
the exp,rawed purpose of tte theologian wss 
to keep all men safe within the pale of Mb eo- 
called troth. And the world moved oh.

there was so much good feeling or more en- 
thustasmi The meeting had bean advertised 
for Saturday and Sunday, but all day on Fri
day the people began to crowd into to village, 
in consequence of vhich the church was thrown 
open, and. a lecture delivered by Rev. Stewart 
that evening; we all felt “tte good time com- 
teg.”-

On.Saturday morning, the convention, was 
formally organized, the Hon. J. G. Wait, pre
siding; Mr. Tho*. Harding, secretary, and 
Mr. Bam’l Woodrcff, leader of the choir. The 
regular speakers were Hon. J. M. Peebles, 
Mrs. Anthony Whiting, lately returned from 
California, Rev. Wm. Stewart, of Kadi!!- 
ville, Ind., and-Mr. Walker, a young English- 
man, of eighteen (18), who becomes entranced 
by ancient sages and - philosophers, who, 
through him, handle ancient lore with a famil
iarity perfectly astounding. Aa Mr. Peebles 
expressed it, “this young man, comparatively 
uneducated, is a prodigy.” .

The lectures we shall not attempt to report; 
to give the whole wo can not, and to give a 
synopsis of each would do an iDjuBlice; Bufflee 
it they were all of that superior character that 
to be comprehended or appreciated, should be 
heard. 1

The success of the convention is largely at
tributable to the generous liberty accorded by 
th® president to all; ho particularly exhorted. 
mediums not to resist their influences, and 
called on all in . his opening remarks to feel 
quite at home, and enjoy the liberty of tho 
Sturgis* spiritual platform. In tho conference 
of an hour which followed the president’s open
ing, remarks Mx Ea, cf Stnrgfe, said..“ Jhat 
many years ago before ho knew anything of 
Spiritualism, he resolved to test tte strength of 
that platform, and came from Oriand, Ind., to 
Sturgis, for tost purpose end seeing • Sojourn- 
er Truth,’ in tho crowd, he offered her 60 cts. 
to go up on the stand fend make a speech, and 
finding that the platform could stand it, he 
concluded it was a free platform, a thing un
known to him before.”

The forenoon of Saturday was consumed by 
short speeches, singing, and the recitation of 
improvised poetry. Among the sneakers were 
Judge Cofflnbury, Mr. Brown, of Oxland, Ind ; 
Mr. N. B. Starr, the spirit artist; Mr. Gardner, 
of Sturgis. ' '

2nd Bmebion—A conference which ‘occupied 
the first hour, Mr. Peebles remarked. that 
Spiritualists did not sufficiently value their 
privileges; while ho was in South America, a 
Spiritualist aud a medium, was cruelly beaten 
by some Catholics, who declared they would 
kill him if he did not acknowledge the blessed

. ODE TO WOMAN. -
/ ■3x’AMArE.^WJS«%\

Thou^ithine’s the. womarPa form, '
Vet thine’* the priceless weritMcda^ 
Thbughlinked It be to »#,»©<.
-Yet riring—unconfined
To earth-rm vigorous #g.
It seeks, explores new iaMa#®®®^ ’ -

•Andgather* thence til urt;tHag3
By wise inspection .sought;

■And thus the soil’s musem «?& ’
With launin^ richest gem—

• The jewels that bespeakthy urt-
Thy royal diadem. _
O, womant vindicate thy ea®s
Assert thywoman’s right;
With .truth’s unyielding, tireless ctop
ThouUt climb the topmost height
Of wisdom’s sun-bathed mpuntafe senna;
From thence survey tM« mighty wH,
Of ever'ceaseless change.
Woman ’tis thine to grasp ri hold
With gentle hand the scepter
Of a nobler, purer realms;
To guide by truth’s unerring light,
Witt ever steady helm,
Man’s moral barque amid th® socho
Of passion’s stormy lea;
Till life’s Cape Horn fe reached end peeccS, 
With nuSeu, stormless sea;
Beyond, neath cloudless skies and fair, 
With gentle breeze and swelling sail, 
Wtfll make theport, and anchor ta, 
Where thou shall rest from work well done, . 
And taste the blULthy toil hath woe.

Chicago, llir^< I

“And to signs shall follow them that be
lieve; in my name shall they cast ont devils;
they shall speak with new tongues; they shall Th 
take up serpents, and if they drink any deadly 
thing, it shall not.hurt them; they shall laything,
hands on the Bick. and they shelf recover.” 
41 There,” eaid Mr. Peebles, pointing to the la
dy, “is tha evidence that we axe the disciples, 
of Jesus.” Here a brother in ths audience

SHO®® SB WOMB

The Hteary Mias® # SjWtuafi®,'

ns tnomo cock,

ibl» forms for a short time in moderate light.
Q. cation. By what means do you improvise. 

dranery in which you appear in toe light!
Voice. By the same means that we form 

our bodies.
- Q lotion. What becomes of this organised 
material at toe close of the.eeance?

Voice. It returns to ite original, invisible

Q restion. - Can fabrics or othermateriaHced 
GOhstance bo preserved for future ■ inspection?

Voice. Most certainly.
Q restion. On the evening of April 4th, at a 

eeancs of Mr. Wilson, in tote city—
Voice- ' You saw cut from toe materialised 

form of Prof. Morse a lock of $s heard,which 
?ou now have, and it te real beard, as much so 
as that upon your own face.

Q restion. Why did not that disappear in 
toe same manner that other parte of bls form 
dteappeued; • - ^ . -

Voice. It was preserved for your future in- 
spratton. . ■.' .

Q .ration. What effect has materialization 
upon toe mediums! .
' V Jee. ‘ W® constantly receive strength 
from them with a conespondiBg exhaustion on 
thelCpatt ■ *' ?. * : - ,

- Question. Canyon eoBio,cl®Jo me and 
speak, that 1 may know that 51 Is not the me- 
.dhmto^te’Speaktogf - -

- Voice. I will try, but I Jeannot ramate lone 
atadistance. * *-/♦ «■ * ■*

Voice (close to my ear).- Are you a Mason!
I enswered, I am. (Here several Masonic teat 

; words paesed between us, which, to me, af
forded the most positive’evidence that this 
voice was not the result of ventriloquism; and 
further than this, at some pointe in tbe con
versation, Mr. Parish and Mrs/ Hollis were 
conversing at the same lime the voice was ad- 
dresringme,)'; > y '
“Vue®. -1 have talked a long time with you 
now, and I must go. for there are others here, 
your own friends, who wish to Speak to you. 
As for yourself, you must labor in ihecaure ol 
truth and progress, Remembering that what 
you lewn of - truth here will honrapondingly 
elevate yon hereafter. Our whole life is a 
school, and the future possesses advantages 
f«r superior to what you can have in this life. 
Our course fe continually onward to a higher

virgin and the true church. The poor man 
was cruelly beaten; he appealed to toe magis
trates, and some of those men were attested 
and put in prison. Before their trial came on, 
however, th® Spiritualist had a vision. Ho saw 
many angels; one in particular holding an oliva 
branch in his hand, said: “Peace, peace, 
peace.” He ran from his sick-bed, went to the 
proreeuting lawyer, told him to stop further 
proceedings. He then went to the cells of those 
men and spoke kindly to them, preached the 
doctrine of Spiritualism aud forgiveness. 
They asked his pardon and embracing, they all 
wept together.
.8bd Bebbiok—N. B. Starr’s beautiful picture 

of -‘Appolonius” was hung on the wall, and 
a sketch of the history and character of that 
great reformer was given by Mr. Peebles. There 
were also on exhibition some remarkable pen
cil drawings, by B S. Gifford, of Roscommon 
0o., Mich., a spirit artist, who works at those 
penciling# while in a semi-cbwiouscondition, 
In. public and in private.

Ms. Peebles lectured, after which Mr. Walk
er,'a lad of 18 years of age, took the stand and 
after a sublime invocation commenced his lec
ture. Ho was in toe trance state. His subject 
was: “Truth.” He made some fine pointe. 
“ In the latter days . . .toe raw of heaven 
shall fall to earth, the sun shall be damned, 
and toe moon be turned to blood.” “The 
stars,” said tho speaker, “ are the spirits and 
thsy fall to earth bringing truth with them. 
The sun represents the church which was our 
spiritual guide, but #h® is being darkened now. 
Th® moon represents the pale light of belief, 
but she shall be turned to blood, which ths 
Scripture declares to be th® life, yes, the pale 
light of belief shall Returned to toe knowledge 
which is life.” “Again,” he said, “Truth is 
e reek, th© church is a ship damaged and 
worn; she is tossed to and fro by the angry 
waves. Bis is without helm or compass. The 
waves dash her towards toe reck of truth. 
The ship erew labor# hard to keep her eff, but 
in vein. She strikes! sho te shivered to pieces 
audteh® sinks to rise no more; but what of tho 
crew? Ahl they climb th® rock in safety.”

4th Seehob-H?. Starr gave his experiere©, 
howte™ brought out by to© spirite. He 
was but 16 yews old when ae first saw those 
spirit pictures on too walls, on the floor, all 
over; at length-felt an Irresistible desire*to 
paint them over; the first ho did, wss a lady 
and child, kept it a kzg time, at length hap- 
Selicd to show it to a led? who called on him.

he, to bis surprise, burst into Usib end de- 
dared ft to b® the picture of her sister and 
child. Then Mis. Whiting delivered a firns 
scientific lecture. . ■ .
“"Mrs-Dr. Sales, cf Grand Rapids, was invited 
to toe stand. She told of the many strange 
and mysterious things which tended to educate 
i^ it Jier for httlfeg w W&W wt« p ;

who announced himself ss “the Fanner Boy,” 
shouted iu-truo methodiaticalstyl®,A*Glory to 
God I Amen! Hallclujehl Shout, shout, breth
ren,” ba cried, “let the long lectures and 
speeches go, and all of you shout! Amen! Hal- 
ieloj sot” At this juncture many rose and with 
tear# and faltering voices confessed that great 
power was present at tbe meeting.

Mr. Stewart then delivered a short address, 
in the normal state, on “Il e Advance of Spir
itualism, its Evidence# and Advantages.” He 
was followed by Mr. Walker (entranced) He 
likened Spiritualism to a life-boat, which takes' 
in all who are in danger without asking ques- 
tionB, tho bond end free, ths rich and poor, 
the pious and tte Eihnor, the black and tb« 
whit®, we seek to save you all; “ in parting,” 
said this influence, “allow mo to say one thing 
in particular. Spiritualists don’t suppose you 
know everything, but rather that ycu have 
everything to learn.” .

Mrs, Wood, of Middlebury, Ind., being un
der control, delivered an usotovIehI poem in 
her own inimical style. She could not have- 
given less then ten or twelve of these po
ems, and each was-so appropriate to the time 
and the. particular exercise of the moment 
that they were the astonishment of all who 
heard; many was the laugh they elicited by 
their dry wk.and penetrating power. She was 
loudly applauded. . •

Mr. Woodworth declared from the etend 
that though between 80 and 00 year# old, thia 
was the first real feast he ever had. Now 
“ the Farmer Boy ” role again and tbe shin
gles rattled, and the people knghed and ap
plauded. “Don’t cheer me,” eaid the farmer 
boy; “I don’t win# your cheers; I don’t want 
you to laugh cither,”’he said. “ for," said he 
in a prophetic tone, “ you will cry before I 
get through;” but they only laughed the more 
and cried, “Amen! Hallelujah!” 

. The president acknowledged th® receipt of a 
letter from Giles B. Stebbins. Mr. Stebbins 
was sorry that circumstances , prevented him 
from belD^preEcnt. Ho wished the meeting 
eucceiB. Enclosed in tbe letter of Mr. Bteb- 
bin# wee a “testimonial,” froih friends of A. 
J. Davis, requesting tbe president’s attention 
to tho subject of tho fund now. being raised 
for tte purpose of testifying tte love and res 
sped entertained for Bro. A J. Davi*.

Before the convention was dfemlSEed, a pub
lic -circle wm announced for tho following 
morning, at 8 o’clock. The president, in dis 
mining the meeting, expressed his regret a! 
tte parting, hoped that we would sll meet 
again on® year hence, and thanked visitor# for 
their presence^on this occasion. Then with a 
benediction from Bro. Peebles this convention 
In ill seepecte most plearing, profitable and sat- 

'fefactory, reluctantly broke up.
Monday mointog, a circle vm held in tt© 

church, at which an y teste were given, and 
so great was tte interest manifest ail through 
the village and surrounding ccunfry, that the 
free church waa again Sited to repletion. Th® 
writer never raw eo deep an interest m’niftsi- 
ed in the eut jeet'of Bpirilualteto, so great a tri- 
nnaph of tt© esuee, or so general a search after 

' further knowledge; both among church mem
ber# and materiBlteiB, the very air seemed to 
yield harmony, and fraternal ofteciion and for- 
getfnWEB of self, beamed in the smiling faces

-4. . Thcb. .Basbjmo, Su’y..

- "t JRtitionalistn—TMoin^^ Paine.. "■ 

' ’ "The following on Rationalism is a extract
from J, J. Morse’s discourse: , 
J4 Going > backward, seme. sixlyteWy/er 
hbnmd jent, to© meyesent wlkd Rational 
irm began to unfold itself. Potsibly in til 
sgeetoex© Ies keen a misters of tote te toe
.wMtf>lte®»M#tWuiiriWfi - „ 
to a great agitation wasteten foot b$ the ‘writ-8 ' No.

Under &!& caption, wepmw taBfiasto 
ime, to offer tor the accomodation ofthe- pub- 
feher of the RxLiGiQ-PHttCEOEHiCAE Jew- 

xue, and toe edification of the reader, our best 
aspired -thoughts, in the most condensed 

form. Firstly from the’fact that toe* publish- 1 
era are almost confused by the amount of man
uscript that is pressed upon them for publica
tion; and secondly, tost the reader, who may 
desire to hesr more elaborate explanations of 
these short sermons, may be able to judge of 
the character and spirit of our lectures. We 
have preferred to first speak of the two great 
exponents of Spiritualism in America, toe 
Babbeb cf Light and the Bsueio Philo- . 
bophioal Journal, our space not* admitting of 
allusion to other and less widely known spirit
ual periodicals. . '

The brave old Basseb of Light Ib too well 
and widely known In every household of Bpk- 
tualists, as too oldest and firmest pillar of 

Spiritualism, in not only America, but in to® 
world, to require more than a mere mention. 
And while it fe th® oldest and second to no 
periodical of its character in Spiritualism or 
out Of it, in point of mechanical neatnees and 
editorial ability, the Religio Philosophical 
Jcubnal. lacking none of the characteristics 
of toe Bannkb, except it be in age, bears away 
the palm from all competition in its wide
spread diffusion. Perhaps no publishers Of 
any periodical of toe present century have eo 
tenaciously and persistently made euch con
tinued sacrifices to spread abroad their pecu
liar thoughts as th® publisher of th® Religio 
Philosophical Journal. Th® huge piles of 
paper beside the press to be printed to supply 
the demands of toe trial subscribers as well as 
the vearly, would astonish many a reader of 
the Joubhal. By offering it at such extreme
ly low rates to trial subscribers, thousands up
on thousands have had their thought# tinned to 
an investigation of Spiritualism that would not 
otherwise have done so. For this reason, if 
there was no others, the Bsligio-Philobophi- 
cal Jouehxl and ite publisher# take preced
ence of all supports to .the fact# and philoso
phy of Modern Spiritualism. We make this 
statement because due to truth, and having 
been connected with the Journal,are enabled 
to speak from knowing; and, secondly, that 
whilst wo find few who read the jcubnal but 
are ready to acknowledge too fact tost it grows 
batter and better, yet we occasionally find one 
who feels envious towards the publisher (and 
it would be strange had he no enemies) and by 
such we ire asked how wo can represent such 
a paper as the Reugio Philosophical Jots- 
sal? Our reply is always based upon the 
foregoing facte, the sum of which Is that Bao. 
Joan fe doing more for the cause of Spiritual- 
ism than any other man living. It does not 
follow that w® must endone tbe Journal en
tirely, or that we would publish just such a 
paper as Bro. Jones; a fact well known to 
him, since he wellknow* that were wepccu- 
Bteily able we would continue ow little 
monthly journah angel named, th® jBavgatm 
o/ tan, devoted to toe spread of th® Christ 
principles on earth. We will, while traveling 
willingly take subscriptions for any of Wet 
spiritualist or reform periodicals. W© desire 
to live down all invidious distinctions—to give 
no encouragement to caste, either in or cut of 
Spiritualism, Wcrmrolho mojto: “Chari
ty for all—malice toward none.” In this spir
it we shall continue to write and preach, ever 
being outspoken for the truth. We claim no 
especial ewegiztog or preference fox the Jots- 
fab, except tor the reasons offered, and shall 
therefore ever be pleased to .represent It kc- 
cause of its publisher’s disinterested devotion 
to the cause of Spiritualism {knowing,too. that 

dtrstrnKSS pecuniary‘braia that precludes 
the entire possibility of a collapse or failure,eg 
hu been the esse with so many spiritualist 
>W^tai.- < I# curhext; tateto wettali 
speak of the greatest man that ever lived, who 

. ia still living, and who;, ft also toe last great 
s^b>i« ever Jftve tewfM^.! -

&;
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aontology by Orestes St. John, A. BL Worthen 
until?. B. Meek. Published by authority of the 
Legislature of Illinois. Large 8vo. 538 pp. and 
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Mediums and Test Conditions,

THE TYPES OF GENE8I8 briefly considered as 
revealing the development of HumsmtNature. 
By Andrew Jukes. Third edition, ISmo. 431 pp. 
London: Longmans, Green & Co.

THE SECOND DEATH and the Restitution of all 
Things, with some preliminary remarks on the 
nature and inspiration of Holy Scripture. A let
ter to* friend. By Andrew Jukes. Fifth edl. 
tion. London: Longmans, Green & Co. 12mo. 
ppm.

GROLQGHJAL Survey cffflfnofc. A. H-Worth- 
- ’ r. Volume VI. Geology and Pa’s- 

Geology by A Hr wortheh aud as- 
[. C. Breadhead and E. T. Cox. Pal-

THB MODEL TOWN and MMjkii., Myrpfif 
M-a Detective. By Allen fWitai staaior- fif ? 
The Expressman and- -the DaMw; tie.,' ^te 
12mo, cloth, Illuminated side title. 8s8 ..price.
|150. New York: George W. Carletoil s Co./ 

£. jChlcsgo: Keen, Uookt & Co. ;' ;

We have in these two volumes an earnest at
tempt to Show the spiritual , character of the 
Bible, while retaining the moat orthodox views 
of ite inspiration and authority. As a writer, 
Mr. Jukes is inclined to the mystical school, 
and seemiuglystands upon the Swedenborglan 
platform, (we say seemingly, because there is 
no reference in the books to any church in 
particular, save that of Christ), and sees ia the 
development of Genesis the development of a 
human soul In all ages.. .

We ice that he treats the book as mythical 
in ite entire character—designed to express 
truths of human nature and. its possibilities 
rather than as actual history—though we pre
sume the author would be shocked at the 
thought of rejecting any portion of the Bible, 
as not strictly authentic

This is about all that can be said of these 
volumes by way of criticism. They would not 
interest the general public, and especially that 
pert of it that have the good taste to read the 
Joubnsl, but nevertheless they bring forcibly 
to our mind the prevailing ignorance in respect 
to the actual character of the composition of 
tha various Bibles of the race.

I Looked upon as records of history, we atum-
I ble at once; and taken as infallible guides of 

dogmatic faith, we are compelled to stultify 
our reason in order -to believe, and yet the 
world holds on to the books.

What is it that thus makes its impression 
। upon the mind, and forces the conclusion that 
। .their work ig not yet done; their full word not 
‘ yet expressed? We. answer, these Bibles of 

the race are the records preserved of spiritual 
I communications; actual, and oft times Verbal, 
I inspirations. The visions of clairvoyance, and 

^he lessons which such visions conveyed to the 
mind of the mystic, prophet, pythoness or 
priest, are therein told in the best way of the 
diflerent writers, many of these scribes of the 
inspirational • hour, as ignorant of the actoti 
fact of the prophetic states as these commenta
tors like Jukes, and so we have the attempt of 
blind men to arrange in a consistent way the 
ontraneement, and the history, and the tradi
tion that attempts history; and the curious 
patchwork is preserved, because the soul of 
man is a spirit, and consequently has its own 
spiritual experiences; and finds in the old rec
ords the best words to tell ite own story of the 
life within. In such a case, we must expect 
such books as these upon our table, and every
where the vision is made to tall its own truth 
in a diflerent way, suited to the experience of 

.the man;
But we must not forget that nothing but the 

intelligent consideration of our own spiritual 
experience, can build up the personal faith of 
man upon such basis as will endure, for no 
ether being can do for us the work of our 
own aoal. We may study the past for its mis
take's, that wa may avoid them, and the visions 
of prophets and mystics may explain our own 

. psychologicfflcxpenenceH,1iutthepa8ti8 gone, 
and we are "the word of God,’* to day; and ho 

■ "Bibb ” can stand In Outplace, interpret and 
©Wwffitils^wW^ -

I Am a Christian BpffitwUrt; The Spirit 
Body; Facta and Evidences; Spirit Communi
cation; Extracts; Religion; A Great Medium 
Coming; J. M. Peebles in Chattanooga; Spir
itual Communication; “Foodfor theMillloa;” 
Watchman What of the Night? Spiritualism 
in Chattanooga; Materializations in Banta Bar
bara, Oil.; Mrs. Stewart; Matter—What is It. 
No " Indorsement;" Spirit Photography; The 
Cause in Texas.

Terms ISOOper year in advance, single 
copy by mail 25 cents. For sale attheeffice 
of this paper.

This sixth and last volume for tometime to 
come, gives additional evidence of the great 
ability and constant assiduity of Prof. Worth
en and his stefi. . Prof. Worthen has devoted 
eighteen of the very best’years of his life to 
belabor involved in the preparation of these 
volumes, and he has the satisfaction of know
ing that although he has been illy remunerat
ed personally, cramped in his work by tai ffl 
elent appropriations, with the scientific results 
of his labors not fully appreciated by our own 
people, the Illinois Geological Reports are es
teemed a valuable acquisition to all scientific 
libraries, both public and private. The next 
Legislature should ba made to realise tho vast 
importance to the State of this rurvey and its 
reports, and brought to see that the saving to 
the people of the paltry sum requisite to carry 
on the work is an injury to the State for which 
there can be no excuse. If the Legislature of 
the great, wealthy state of Illinois, the garden 
of the world, standing almost without a peer 
among her sister states think their state can 
not eflord the paltry anm of three cents per 
head per annum, wherewith to prosecute the 
scientific study and development of her re
sources, then Indeed are we to be pitied and 
our wise/?) ecomonical (?) legislators relegated 
to their original occupations for which they 
axe better fitted.

Should mediums be put under absolute test 
conditions? The discussion of this question 
has been forced upon all honest,* earnest, and 
intelligent Spirituuistsby many recent^aad and 
humiliating events. When the heat of the dis
cussion has subsided, and when its personali
ties havb been forgotten, and the disputants 
have become negative enough to survey the 
field in a calm and receptive mood, I thick 
that they, as well as the mediums themselves, 
will quietly settle down into the following con- 
duioai:

1st. Thera are certain absolute test condi
tions to which all mediums can be subjected 
without in the least interfering with the re
quirements of their mediumship, and wither 
giving them any more pain, physical discom
fort, or mental disquietude, than do those con
ditions to which tney generally submit with 
alacrity, but which leave such unlimited op
portunity for fraud and deception, aud hence 
give rise to so much suspicion and dissatisf ae

on. , ■ ' •
3n& Under such absolute teat conditions 

as asa above referred to, all genuine and hon
est mediums can obtain as good, and perhans 
better manifestations than - those which they 
obtain under less satisfactory conditions.

3rd. Under such - absolute test conditions, 
one of the greatest disturbing elements of all 
circles would be, to a great extent, removed, 
namely, the unsatisfied, suspicious, accusing, 
aud watchful state of tho mind into which 
practical and sensible people are generally 
thrown, whan asked or expected to believe the 
most strange, wonderful and important things 
without satisfactory evidence.
14th. Under such absolute test conditions 
the minds of the mediums would be in tho 
most favorable state for tha occurrence of tho 
manifestations—a state of passivity, because 
under such conditions- they ara not liable to 
the humiliating and disturbing thought that 
they are already condemned as deceivers, or 
strongly suspected of fraud by tho majority, 
if net all of those who sit with them.

5th. One honest medium who always sits 
under absolute test conditions, and none oth
ers, is of more permanent value to the world, 
than ten thousand who always situnder condi
tions which leave room for the practice or sus
picion of fraud. The one and his manifesta
tions will , stand forever, and their influence 
will enlarge forever. The ten thousand and 
their manifestations will, with absolute cer
tainly, be ultimately rejected, leaving those 
who once accepted them more doubting than 
ever, and in many cases irreconcilab'y hos
tile, and opposed to any farther investigation. 
of the subject :

61h. In justice to themselves, injustice to 
their sitters, and In justice to tho great fact 
which they represent aud which is ever crying 
eloudfor a firm establishment upon a solid 
rack that nothing can shake, all honest medi
ums should submit to absolute test conditions, 
not merelv with a condescension aud a grudge; 
but they should take the lead in the matter,and 
ho earnest and sj&Iom in their endeavors to 
devise the simplest possible form of conditions 
consistent with their peculiar mediumship,and 
adequate to the removal of every-doubt and 
suspicion from tho minds of investigators.

F. ■ - Factor ftm
.. New York Oily.

Charter of tie 4<The 'Spiritual m d 
Liberal Association of Ura State 

of Texas.”

Spirits and Genius; Family Circles for Spir
itual Communications; Do You Know Any 
Angele?; Under Inspiration; Bessie’s Dream; 
Lite’s Changes; The Baby; Have Animate. 
Spirits?; A Family Journal; Happy Maiden, 
(Illustrated); The Revenge of the Dead; A 
Child’s Address; Tho Great Spirit; A History 
of Martyrs—No. 3; “Gertie"; Ruling the 
Spirit; Lazy Lily’s Vision; “My Mother’s 
Form"; For Farmer#’ Boy#;The Concert of 
Flowers; The One Who Fell Among Thieves, 
toast); Leave# from the Life of Lily Bell; 
Frogs at School; About Dogs, (Blast.); Items 
of foter^t; Varieties; Th® ApparitioMhat Ap
peared to Me; The Faring Boy’s’ W^g- 
Over th® Sea; Ths Mtop^y of Lifer
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Ws®^ Ji tari^ and a# aaj* 

table.
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purpose of isteoductag tte remedy, s^ ta 
bringing the cm within th® reach of the Rs 
est people who use ae penrisioM drug. Ths 
expense of a perfect remedy wfll aot $$®sed 
to cost of. &@- tagfs ©©neaatag th »

SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING 
f\NE ofthe most reliable Bee Books now in use. St 
■2^« touches on oyer a hundred pointe pertaining to 
?S?e^ A’8 a ^e *° t^e Beo-keeper in every

. department of Bee management. It is got up in con- 
.eR? , form, and contains all the informa non that needs 
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STOB^^

B^ fetal ufl Eila Tuttle

■ BOOK raw EXPRESSLY FOR THE CHIL-, 
dren or Spiritualists and Llberallsto. A supurb 

little volume which will delight both old and young.

Mee, SB sente. Postage, 3 senta

^^For sale, wholesale aud retail^ at the office of thia 
paper.

. WSo Isria I, lia^s WwM
SHE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered In tiro 

Development and structure of the Universe; tho Soka 
Systemjaws and methods of its Development: Earth, 
Hictory of Ita Development; Exposition of theSniritiiS 
Universe. Price, $1.75; postage. M.cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Bein'’ Life Ex- 
' perlence, Scenes, Incidenta, and Condition's, niuatrativQ 

of Sntat-Life, and the Principlefl of the Spiritual Phil- 
ocophy. Price 81.00; postage 16 cents.

: Thbib , Causes Aina Cube. Beta® a 
S! Discussion of the Social Status, with reference to 
llethcds os Reform. Price 55 cents; postage freo.

SHE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY PSf, DTABOUSH. Bl 
two Lectures. Price 35 cents ; postage free;

. WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM t and SHALL SPIRITUAL- 1 
ibis have a cbeed J In two Lectures. Price 35 cents; ' 
postage free.

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE OF GOB.' 
In two Lectures. Price 35 cents; postage free.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF SIAN; and what follows fresa 
it. Jn two Lectures. -Price 35 cento; postage teo, 
“^For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rbligic- 

Phiao3obhicai<Publi8hing IIoubi:, Chicago.'
.8®W8®giate« d®®sb4 tax • sew m<’ 

gmtlyeBlaii«l edltlo* «f ' I

M08E8-W00DHULLI8M
IN A NUTSHELL.

WWE BramMBHS O? NEW HAMF8HH®, 
Wm ax Awnmn.

gcatalning Reviews of “Social Freedom,” by jfa.g, 
i.WUeoiiffl and Warren Harris. Also as ExpoeltioK 
of th® True Character cf Woodhull, Claflin, and' Blood, ttsuai®  ̂tod“ -

This work contains is compact pages tally shswtaa 
th* doctrine of “Social Freedom” as taught and prac
ticed by Victoria C. Woodhull, Moses Hull, Jennie O. 
Claflin, Col. Blood allot Harvey and others or their dltk 
as declared tad published by themeelve. To which te 
appended reviews of the pernicious doctrine, by MraM. 
3. Wilcoxson and Warren Hanis, and an expose oi 
their terriblt sonduef, by Joseph Treat formerly Asso
ciate Bator of WM 4 Clqjlhi't Wt&y.

9nrybotn should send for the book, and read it, sad 
wuen read at home. It should be loaned to the aelgto 
bore, that all may see whet “Social Freedom" teacher 
audita refutation and r^nuiiatiott  ̂trv»^ieittiaUifE

TEN CENTS purchases the work. Ten thousand 
copies new re.'Yiy to fill orders, by mail or otherwise. 
-Address fiKKic-Etaosorniai PiraatEme Baos, 
Chicago, Hl.

®a$For Bale,’wholesale and retail, by the tarsio- 
Phtlosophicai. Publishing House, Chicago,

SEOOM) EDITION ‘

6. W. OBfiOOD, Notaxy gam

BI fewRpB^IE^o^S SLIM lilwtra^ilcffra^ri^fnF^ ^UStlfig
WBBa t ASOhl'ltf * * |

WANTED IMMEDIATELY / 
luOjuwg num awl ‘women to twin: Bookkeeping;' 
Penmanship. <-tc.. toflirpwdtfons as Book^ 
Salary W a year* SitiiatlonsifwamnfM Address, 
with stamp, Cobb’s Actual Bus. Coll, Painesville, 0.*

V19n23t!3eow .

Ws^wmMssgSte^ the 8M«j

COUtNl a% tWDWKilS SfiolSSliiu^ W | hausted the Bat edition come months &go, although a 
w uahedUtiugly PW^ * feithfUl Ot- I very large edition was worked off. FbrtKo Kscondedl-

THE RELATIONS OF THE SEXES; by Mrs. ■ E. 
B. Duffev,' author of “What Woman Should 
Know/'.&e. 8vd, tic-toy pp. 833. Price S3.C0, 
^Ws have road tola with Interest Lorn begin- 

3iBg to end, and we may add with a happy 
disappointment. $t is safe to say, that no per- 

I feet book has been writton or printed in the 
| festmillenhifim, and'while this book has, we:Sin t«9bluiUVUMiUiU| hUu wuliV vUiD 'Vvvia MB0) wv<

I think, its faults, mistakes In idea, mistakes in 
| matters of fact, it tos aa few, probably, as 
i most of them, It is a good be ok, and if at- 
I tentivdp road by every marriageable man and;

s ^pman in the United States the died would 
! be B flood one. It represents a womans views

Ba it known: That Wm. L. Booth, A. B. 
Bristol, Paul Bremond. Sarah J. Pointer, John 
P. Richardson; John W. McDonald, Richard 
Talbott. Dwyer, E. H. Norton. J. H. Howell, 
J. H Young, C. T. Booth and their associates 
and successors are hereby, created and estab
lished a body corporate and politic, under the 
name of " The Spiritual and Liberal Associa
tion of the State of Texas," with capacity in 
said corporate name to make contracts, to 
hold, buy and sell property both real and per
sonal; to contract and execute leases, to take 
grants, gifts and legacies, to execute mortga
ges and deeds of trust; to have succession and a 
common seal; to make a constitution and by
laws for the government and legislation of its 
t flairs; to sue and bo sued; and do and perform 
all such things as may be necessary to the ful
fillment of its objects and maintenance of ite 
rights under this act consistent with the laws 
of the State, ' ■ •

The purpose of this association shall be the 
propagation of the spiritual and progressive 
philosophy, and its teachings, and thereto 
may. sustain public worship, establish local so
cieties throughout the State, ordain ministers 
aud appoint missionaries and lecturers. The 
place of business of thisas3ociationshall.be 
tho city of Houston, Texas. The directors of 
this association shall ba the president, vice- 
president and secretary of this association, and 
tx trustees. The names and residences of 
those appointed for the first year are:

. WmsL Boom/Hempstead, President. 
A/B; Bristol, Houston, vice-President. 
Sabah J, Pahkbb,. “ - Secretary.

M. Lovebt who has but lust began to usd 
Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s opium remedy says/ 
“ Tte first night I wore tho magnetized paper 
you sent me, I felt the dear spirit friends with 
me. They manipulated my head and face for 
nearly two hours. I have reduced my allow
ance of opium one-fourth already. Please 
rend me another set of the magnetized papera

Bushnell, Ill., May 10th 78.

weakness, attended with symptoms; indisposi
tion to exertion, loss of memory, difficulty-of 
breathing; genoral weakness, horror of disease, 
weak, nervous trembling, dreadful horror of 
death, night sweats, cold feet, weakness, dim
ness of vision, languor, universal lassitude of 
the muscular system, enormous appetite with 
dyspeptic symptoms, hot hands, flashing of the 
body, dryness of the skin, pallid countenance 
and eruptions on the face, purifying the blood, 
pain in the back, heaviness of tte eyelids, fre
quent black spots flying before the eyes with 
temporary suffusion and loss of sight, want of 
attention, etc. These symptoms all arise from 
a weakness, and to remedy that, use E. F. 
Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron. It never fails. 
Thousands are now enjoying health who have 
used it. Take only E. F. Kunkel’s,

Beware of counterfeits and base imitatione. 
Aa Kunkel’s Bitter Wine of Iron is bo well

a tion the platefl have been carefully revloed under tho 
Immediate supervision-of the author. The publishers 
have had the paper made expressly for the second cob 
tion and the united efforts of the Author and Publlchera 
have placed on sale a very line and attractive appearing 
hook. Although no expense has been deemed too great 
that would add to the perfection of the book; the prise 
has been reduced one-fifth. . '

‘ HTABTHm MOTS 'l® H®BEB® 
SPIBITUAMSM” embodice eamo of the most 
remarkable and wonderful facto, ever published, and of 
tho deepest interest to all. The truth of the history 
herein set forth in such graphic anl absorbing style, is 
clearly established by the most indubitable evidence. 
Among the witnesses arc come of the prominent meta- 
beta of the preos, and others equally well known. Ths- 
book is a '

Large 12m®. MS pp., Bound In extra «w
' Clothe iiluminated with Four Elegant

SHBrW^aiiMiamffiHaS'- ■ 
-7 ' - Wood Engravings.

Pric* $2. Paet Am t25 cents,.
V^or sale, wholeside and retail, by the JRbligio- 

Phixosophicax. Publishing House. Chicago-.

r “DISTINGUISHED * . •
AHHAI op ®nE -0 REVOLUTION”MASONSeminent Masonic

■ hews and statesmen of the Revelation. She 20x23 laches. 
Price OT. • Officially and unequivocally endmed by the incut 
prominent Masons In every section. It outsells Itoi any thing 
ever before offered to the craft or piople. Masons wanted to can* 
thus for It. Most handKome commissions. Apply at once. Give 
No. of Lodge and name thte.paper. Vfe dll eonviuca you, we

' hayh57b.it. you wJU be prou^ 10 Bril, and cau sell to every Masua 
- Vheresoever dWpemd. J* HALE FOWKKS & GO., 

Fraternity and Fine Art hbliBliew, Cincinnati, 0.
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, Common' Sense Theology -
- 1 ■ OB,
Msksd -Twtbs }

R o u g#»S'h o d R h y in e 
< ABOUS' . ‘

HUMAB RIBBAND
' HWAtf BESTm.

• isHWSASBHAMIhiftWr'i: 
30 years a practical Phrenologist.

Thy poetical work takes right hold of the practical, 
Vital every day -question# Of life and the principle* which 
underlie them—answers them ta accordance with ths 
laws of matter and mind so aa to satisfy ths Innate inta- 
itibns of the human sool The author being * phrenol
ogist writes from, a phrenological stand-point, as it were 
geta into the human skull ana look# out evary way foe 
the truth of things, and asks ta®U sincerity -Who made 
God and what of nia government? What Is good and 
what Is evil! What- about Jesus and the new. Mrthf 
What about the Devil and his tat. Heaven gad HeO, 
Baath an&the Judgment! What about the Fan, the 
Atonement and the Resurrection! What .about Prayer, 
Special Providence and Human Aewntofflh.rra 
and Free Will, Good Heads, Bad Heeds, ShamsfWhg 
oonstitutee true Manhood, Marriage, Motherhood, 
Fatherhood, -Wisdom and Knowledge, Eaperienoe, w 
ptaoee! Why such differences lutusng bws,j»a, eta, 
with any number of crittclsins upon the church and ite 
Mm It illogical and spicy fso® Waning » «aA 

aaSSWftK'gR

v20n!5tf

A SIMPLE ACCOUNT OF

Wan ift'gariiTimeSp 
i. -#Y SB^R’O ewhf F,R8A4.

. ■><.:' -' - —lx;-—;'- j

For tho information of parents and others into whose 
hands this book may fall, it may be stated that it ia an 
attempt, in the absence of any kindred elementary 
work, to narrate, ta as' simple language an the subject 
will, permit, the story of man’s.progress from the un
known time of his early appearance upon the earth, to 
the period from which writers of history ordinarily 
^^b’the Table of Contents indicates, the First Partjof 
this book describes the progress of riian-in material 
things, while the Second Part seeks to explain his ' 
mode ofadvancefrom lower to higher stages of religions 
belief. ' " ' "

CONTENTS. -
. ’ ‘ TABS I. •

known all over the country, druggists them 
reives make an imitation and try to palm it efi 
on their customers, when they call for Kuakd’a 
Bitter Wine of Iron. . .

Kunkel’s Bitter Wine of Iron. Is put up only 
ii $1 bottles, and has a yellow wrapper nicely 
put on the outride with the proprietor’s photo- 

- grata greph on the wrapper of each bottle. Always 
' ' I look for toe photograph on the outside, and

you will always be sure to get toe genuine,. $1 
per bottle, or six for ^ Sold by Druggists

-Tow^isb^be^^^ V ^^'

Stiiw^ pa, ,®^ ® ’« ^PUWI>1 *»»™ s t,;...- ~r rHnW« Whwn HV.

anon the subject denoted by the title page—a 
broad, deep and intricate subject it is, one nec
essarily beset with differences of opinion. Hith
erto we have had usually the views of men, and 
H is eminently fit and proper that tho otter 
side Should te heard from. Wo have never 

- read a book titton the subject that seemed to us, nearer the tidib, aud we teartily..wish it-vexy 
many readers.—&lMa$o Sfsdw^ limes [sr Juns.

ffe lathe fourth volu me that Mr. Pinker- 
lonist published within a short time. They, 
have «R been eag&riy sosght for,toe se!s in toe 
aggregate foMhln£afeMly one hwid^^ thone- 
and copies. The author ie one of toe most ex- 
periefieed and laoceMfal detectives is toe 
world,-and ;»sw«s too ability to tell toe to- 
tosyr0f;&te ekploite ton straight ^ per-
spieuon^miBner and without drawing on his 
fertile imagination. - # ‘

. 'JJonfoitik ’ iffi? < Life Db-*
part rue nt; An J^xeellent T«t; Is Spir. 
iJw&8Mta}U^^aM of Ufe; 
^Sta&iflfcrgmQ^ -i^- ^’
Modem Churches; < Gue Hundred Reasons why

X W- McDonald,' Houston, 
Richabd Tabott, Galveston, 
O. T.- Booth, Hemnstead.

' Dtob, Houston*
U, H. Nobton, Brenham. -
J. H; Howell, Corsicana,' . p_______
Smd diredtors shall constitute a-Board of | and Deriws, every where, '’ ”“ '

]$aWmAob^^^^ ®0ate01 °f I Ail Worms Removed Alive.
^SsSri-Ma? 15th 1876' ’ ’ ' I B. F, Kunkel’s Worm Syrup never fails to
- Sabsenbed May im, w. . _ 8 fe^ ^ ^ ^ stomach Worms.' Dr,

H Kunkel, the only successful Physician, who 
' I removes Tape Worm in 8 hours, alive with 

! head, and no fee until removed. Common 
■ ■ ■ . A , , I -■ I teaches if Tape Worm be fenfoved; all

. We were siS?^ ifi pester s® 4 S jibs ^.« can ba' readily -destroyed,. M 
^tteti toam now, mid ■#« fretfully request fill ' fox .CirctilM to Hl M6J. Jo ® >-.-. 
wMd^riQtrmiewed to «ib«jriptibn»and

:< ^■iHAWS;;-'-' 
iMM' tit?»W<a4di

Three Months ' * • « »■ 3 ft *00 I • ’ ■ ’ -^^ ^

One Feas >~- . 3 - * |
We send toe paper- ft toe simple ^ hO - - ' - - ^ ^ i^rgw^^’i? 

pi!ttft^;n*i!bK«41^^ so M^| sm otU^^o®^ 

'» new subeodbererss^smtital ea^ensejfor ► 
reewhMMndof apsper W8#11Z *9$M^^

Gods : Dualism; or Belief la Two Gode; rwjc., ~™„ flee; Monotheism, or-Belief in One God; Three Stories 
khont Abraham: Man’s Belief in a Stature Ito; Sacred 
Books: Conclusion. . >

This little .work has met with a post -hearty and 
cordial reception ftomthe press and the pubheboth in 
•England and the United States and deserve# the widest 
circulation.' ThoyrcBeilt popular price enable# alite 
Muy. \

t^ce,GlM #.i»ntfc^
— Paper 4flc..nt& postage Acinta.

thisas3ociationshall.be
hayh57b.it
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ares

S. S. JOKES, . \
MD1TOB, / - - • • ... - - PEOJKKTOB. 
&R. FRAMCIS, V Assoriate Editor.

Owmone yeat,inateB, including po3tsgo..S845
« « atthaendof the year............ 8 BO

BuMWrathaon trial, to New Subscriber...... ..’^ »

AU fetters tad raiBiialssHoM should ho addressed te 
Eihs^Wosojbicai tansama House, Chios"©.

| ^SWSPLPjER DECISION
I " 1—My gsrsoa who takes a paper regularly from &a 

BMtoSIce—whether directed to joIg name or another’s, 
orwhether he has oubacrWad os not—is reej^ifelofe

L t—If any person orders Ms paper dtaeonttnued, £9 
[ ■' must pay nil arrearages, or the publisher may continue

It esait. until payment is made, and collect tha whole
I fiKiouitt3—whether the paper is- tahen from the offleesr 
^ ' . - • ‘ * - ■ ' ’

I #=®o courts have WM thst'refuptaB to Safes
I nivspapers and periodicals from the post-ouice, or re- 

• ’wyrinfif and leaving them uncalled for, !0,p^iws/oo.f
(li£^o cf fetenHpnal fraud,

I r & matet reijittancos fo? subscription, al ways pra- 
aanadraffbnNew York, or Chicago, or PosT-Omca 
SoovOnnEB, if possible. When neither of these can 
tenrocured, send the money, but alwaye In s BtmSa.TZ& 

■ The registration fee has bpen reduced to toil 
aunts, and the present registration system has been 
Sand, by the postal authorities, to be virtually an ab-

I aetata protection'against losses by mail. Aa Foct- 
I wasters aro obliged to register letters when guested to

1 * bending mowto this ofSee for tha Joint-
M/Bhculd ba CEoml to ctato whether it beforar>

[ B^rtri. or a rs? eatswiptba, end write all proper names
I ^Sis arsforutarSeS anti! en espllcttcrcfar to ftsdtc3 

Sw tM trabUtksr for OuAr cUasoxtinuanca, erui until pay- 
. Ar^<f Ol arrears is w^c^iKSui^lm law. •

Ho names eotbueo on tho subscription boons, wita* 
enttho first payment in advance.,

LOOK M.fOa.BOKbBiKiOM

Subscribers ara particularly requested to note tha e& 
I nlrationB of their subscriptions, and to forward what in 

®s for tho ensuing year, without further reminder fioa
I this office.
I Ueon tho margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper.

Will be found a statement of the time to which p», meat
I has been made. Star instance, if John Smith has rSJ I to 3 Dee. 1875, itwiUbe mailed, “J. Smith 1 Dec.-6.^ S 
I to has only pzdd to 1D®". IKMtjiiU Stans thus :^5.

BWAWa' ■ , ■
I BBPmnWOMHB
I MISIO-HniOBOHnCa HJBMSHffiG HOUSE 

13 ha^lfffiurth. Avenue.
SHH EAST KOST

Xs S0£ Dearborn, near’ Harrison street, two blocks 
I esuth, and in plain view of ths couth and cast fronts oi 
I the now Custom House and Post-office.
s Strangers, who wish to rids by public conveytmco.
I will-leave the State.street horco cars or the Clark street 
I osnoibuses, ctHarrison street.

I IffllO, g«W?.MT fe IKA - ■

mill##* blows, and fightings; in the streets and 
lanes robberies and depredations are commit
ted. In some of the belli there are mere broth
els, wMch are disgusting to the sight, filled 
with every kind of filth and excrement. There 
are likewise thick forests, in wMch the infer
nal spirits wander like wild beasts, and where 
likewise there are subterraneous dens, into 
which those flee who are pursued by others. 
There are likewise deserts, where te noth
ing hut what is barren and sandy, and in 
some places ragged rocks, in wMch are 
cavern#; in some placre are also hate. 
Into these deserts axe cast ort from, the 
hells such as have suffered every extremity, es
pecially they who in the world had been more 
cunning than others in attempting and contriv
ing art and deceit; their last end is such a 
life.” ' . ’ • .

Is 1^M®.®®tH ©©©<?

g®B® HITO--(I®w I®ra ML)

^!^2^ Ltspl&rsbfo Condition cf^sR Sp&&&—
*- ^6& Pioa ofBisefy^org.. 5

LigMtonot fl^m Mask is not whites, red 
■ ta not bias, health is not tfs&B®, fe»te® 

, 'artmfeary# leva lows hale, edffitata fcM 
g»W,vittisM *ta, fi&flWj flKhy 
person, to art elean, aa arid teaart is art & 
MtiM Wdl9 ptaia, a eWei skytearta 
clear one, a tornado ia art a calm* peace ta not

■ ww* Ignorance fe not wisdom, sweet fe art 
soar, gentle words are not hareh and bolster-

• eus, kindness is not malignance, too red hot 
spark la not a snow-flake, and evil tenet good! 
One ta simply toe opposite of toe other, and

• thereto foe distinction lies. ^Tte good man 
ascends to regions of ineffable bliss, where- he 

: can survey the beauty and grandeur off area- 
i tion, hold communicn with too wise sages of 
I every clime, and sense those unutterable thrills 
| of ecstatic joy wisely adapted to his nature. 
| Inspired by lofty emotions, and ever anxious 

fo extend hfe knowledge, he has access to 
libraries that enrich his mind with ancient 
lore, giving him correct views in regard to the 
history off mankind on each of our planets.

| “ Th© host part of hearty, ” said Lord Bacon, 
I “ is that which a picture can not express,” and 
| wo may add that too greatest pleasures of the 
i truly good spirit, are toose to which he can 
I give no utterance. So ascending in too seals 
j of knowledge, life to him is ever more than an 
| ecstatic dream, even superior to the pictures 
I of a most vivid im&gfoation. There fe how-

It Swedenborg ted referred torose regions, 
as the very lowest planes of Spirit-life, instead 
of speaking of them as “hells,” his narrative 
would have sounded less harshly to our ears. 
Accustomed to hear the churches constantly 
talking abort hell, Spiritualists are apt to turn 
from these who allude to it, In disgust. As 
darkness is the antipode of light, so tha home 
of the Wise old sage, is the antipode of those 
dark regions where spirits dwell, whose hands 
on earth were steeped in all manner of crime! 
16 fe time that Spiritualirts thoroughly under- 
stood this, that there are m»H& and ?as^ 
wris in the Bpirit-worid for each one,, and 
that our life here determines our status there; 
and wo say this, and defy successful- contra, 
diction, that no one can progress in Spirit life, 
w i&9Ei first forgiving those who have ir jared 
hits, and making proper amends for those he 
has wronged fo word or deed. You. must not 
only forgive those who have seriously injured 
you, but you must make proper reparation in 
ec-meway to those you have wronged. We 
ar© well acquainted with- some Spiritualists, 
who aro now reveling in wealth fraudulestiy 

. obtained, and who in vision w® see in Spirit- 
life, seeking out these they have wronged, and 
imploring forgiveness. Their task, however, 
fe difficult, their pathway covered with thorns, 
and their efforts in some cases attended with 
peer success, for those they have injured aro. 
glow to forgive them. As tho magnet'pre
vents .iron filings and needles from leaving it, 
g® do those whom you have injured prevent 
you from leaving tho sphere of their influence.

-Toomust, old tinner, make amends for all 
yo® wrong deads beforeyou m progress in 
Spirit-life. / - - /

To ftm#® ©tom there are no evil spirits 
wo would say fo&foey might es wen aswt- 
ft^ffi®®a® arid deserts InooBtraiHsijac- 
yoa to vales of Wa^ and scenes of toveli- 
ass. -Ths pagaadosB buMog, flstca and tsoa- - 
bleajsw, teB dififlnguatfeg, quaHtfea, ea-

friends oftitt. ThusB fewith thsSpMt-worl(L 
The dark detilish. Spirit can ba found foere, as 
well aa tho grand old sago whoso features are 
fltaninrted with gems of wisdom eulMftom 
the mines of truth, and whose whole time fe
derated to redeeming the world from the at- 
feels of error and its teachings.

te. the extent of even extinguishtag toe tight of 
the soul, which would but for such blindness, 
embrace every opportunity for intercommun
ion with tie loved ones *• gone before,”

There stumbling blocks are foe offspring# of 
Ignorance and must be removed by the light 
of divine truth.

Cold selfishness looks only at the material 
side of life. It hoards up the representatives 
of wealth, but seldom imparts it for toe reri 
treasures.

AU of material life ta but for the develop
ment cf toe soul. Soul culture to the legiti
mate object to be attained by ©U of our earthly 
exertions.

Selfishness to too end of soul culture is laud- 
aWe, fet when so perverted as to blind our 
eyes to the wants of oiM w® become fossils, 
to bo broken up and palrsM by those who 
come after ire 4

Millions reach too spiritual plan© of life be
fore they reaiiaa toe great truth that they 
were virtually, dead and foeailtasd years 
before they gave up toeir physical forms.

Then it is that they keenly feel that they 
emitted to do a great and good work, which 
would have bleared multitudes, who in turn 
would have blessed them for their good deeds.

Buch men and women often pas* toSpHt- 
lite but to witness anil grieve over th© scatter
ing in dissipation* in a few year#, foemtw 
toeyfeereaHfeHm® hoarding up* without a 
singte phflttttagjfetW^fibert^^ 
w ever warming Wr eoM ealoulatfng 
•bosoms.

Tire sorrow# wMe& are ©adored in Spirit 
Uffe by those who ..card up money without a 
eingle thought above th© selfish plane, of tho 
proper uro to which they should devote it, fe 
well fflustrated fe Brother Stager’s mereage 
and warning to toe world. He arid in a com
munication written with hi# own spirit hand:
Dm FB1BMM:-Can you understand how 

a rich man can be unhappy ta the Spirit- 
world? If yon would like to know, live toe 
life I did. I would rive all my fortune iff I 
could come beck andreform—but -now I most 
suftax until I can do something ’in my way to 
make good my past dark life,of shame. I hope 
you will bring, this truth to all souls and teach 
them what tote life fe

■■Tow Truly,

- Bro. Bingcf wa# aSpirituallsb We satin ©ta
eles with Mm more than twenty years ego,and 
we never met a man who was more deeply in
terested in spirit ebnferanion than he was/:

But selfishness w#s tha predominant trait in
Jh character. . ' ■:

He wa# seeking for' improvements-fe 
hfe then newly feventodiewingmaoMne. Ho 
hnew well that it wa® old Mechanic ??ho. 
. had been and then was inspiring Ma to bAg 
out and perfect Ms machine..
.ThereraltwaBfevoraMQ* and Bro. Sager 

became a mUHonate* and ho. tassWlWre 
to the higher requirement# of Hfe »fe>» 
gel Ilwta te readied tte immortal shore.

duty but did it not.”
The spiritual philosopher feels from the 

depths of Ms soul thrt ignorance fo the bane of 
life, and Ues at the bull of til sorrow and suf
fering, and feat knowledge the the Savior of 
mankind. •

Thus f ar, in looklng’over the great field of 
Spiritualism, we find no earnest efforts (two or 
three instances excepted, which we Will speak 
of with words of marked approbation before 
we get through this series of articles,) on the 
part of believers te spirit Communion to con- 
tribute necessary means for the general pro- 
mulgation of Spiritualism. No general 
weB digested plans have been adopted to 
support public teachers and mediums; few 
respectable public halls have been erected; 
no academies and colleges have been endowed 
for the promulgation of spiritual knowledge; 
no missionaries, or at most very few, are rent 
out among ®e people to teach the Gospel of 

■eternal progression, and that knowledge is the 
only true Bavion.

No Publishing Houses have been endowed 
for the purpose of scattering spiritual litera
ture among the masses, nor has any institution 
of any kind become the recipients of donations 
during the life time of generous Spiritualists; 
and few bequests by will# tog# into effect at 
the decease testators.

The whole spiritual field te open and «j1& 
vated as were tire UHnoIs prairies when w® 
establishes our to® ®®fta fthty* 
years ago.

As our own Mfe# has left its traces 
upon the then wild but now blooming prairies, 
so we hope (exo wo pass from thia sphere of 
life, too, with the aid off millions of ota Spir
itualists, spirit mediums and spirits,) to make 
an impression for good to mankind, and fu
ture soul satisfaction to ourselves, upon toe 
now great uncultured field off Spiritualism.

We trust we shall not ia vain ask our read
ers to follow up this train of thought, (which 
wo at best, shall but hint at fe there articles,) 
and elaborate them ia your own safeds, and 
give us ypur thovghti upon the all-important 
subject. • . '

We deeply feel thoimportaneodf a unitea ef
fort in promulgating ttegrert truths which the 
angel-world is derating its time and energy to 
inbuo ® with. As the soil, sunshine- and 
showers do not produce the desired harvest 
without human culture, so. to insure the rich 
harvest of spiritual knowledge-toe Philoso
phy off Life-foe most positive energies we are 
capable of bestowingu^on tte subject, wiU ba

Mre, Lewis and affactionately caressed her, 
aud without a word being uttered by her, Mr. 
Taylor, tha clairvoyant, recognized them from 
their portraits, and announced to the circle 
that General and Lady Washington were by 
the side of and caressing Mre. Lewis.

In toe light sren^whlch follows immediate
ly after toe dark circle, and fo called the erbi- 
netMunw, Lady Washington fully material- 
feed and walked ent of toe cabinet in plain 
view of all who were present—more than twen
ty persons.

On Monday evening, toe next day* June 
2Ji, we were present at toe seance of Bastian 
aud Taylor, and there beheld a scene never to 
be forgotten.

Here General Washington, a majestic spirit, 
fully attired in a costume corresponding with 
the most beautiful that we have ever seen him 
represented in, presented himself time and 
time again, at the open doorof the cabinet.

Hethen most,gracefully raised Ms three 
cornered hat, showing his hair as white m ths 
driven enow, saluting the Intelligent audience 
of gentlemen and ladies present, and waving a 
beautifully materfatizad American flag, he dis
tinctly said, "God bless our Country.”

He then retired to the cabinet and after®, 
dering the light to ba made briHiant, he threw 
Ms flag ort torough ths cabinet’ window into 
the full light, that all might s@® ifedazsling 

■ beauty. . - ' ''
GenesrtWreMngtonoawMIfcfeof majes

tic proportions, aud toe light was sufficiently • 
brilltart fort weemildsee hisdo^i  ̂
th® burnished silver slipper and kneebuekle# 
and long close fitting stockings,as if they were 
really material fabric; as wa suppose they were 
for the time, fully materialized.

iaSed thrt it wag not only

I

- How many Bpiritariistesreta Ute manner 
being inspire!, with financial feW# ®^ 

■ where Is tte evidence that they feel that toeir 
responsibility to work fox the enlightenment off 
the world inns parallel with tte blessings they 

•are receiving?
I Wh&mvCSpiritoatifitadOEgES hw^^ 

T£SEKE IS WORK TO BE DOME, 82Sf w hava aey doae to ^^ ^^ wh9 
are devoting tftri^ tsfofe labiate bestow bless-

neato him—in darkness and filth ha Ues, kaow- 
z!ng absolutely hotoing of too magnificent world 
' beyond him. Such aro the spirits of Digger In- 

• dfcns, Congo negroes, '©SfiBibaK ate.* and 
• toafe life is more »a<ta pm oan plc

3 tux©. ■ • • ’ .
' . W®h»t W pistes evil spirits’ eon- 
■ Mtlofe He s» "It has also Mm granted 
’ me to M into toe telfe* and to see what fe 
jtoefr quaW wHMn; for when iife Well-pleas: 

ing to the Lord, a spirit or angel who ta above, 
may penetrate by sight into to® depths to 
neath* and explore their qualify* notwithstand
ing too coverings; to Ifeowisa it has been 

, granted me to look into them. Some hells ap-
| pearad to toe flaw-Fike caverns aud dens in
| feKtotendfogfowards,andhemffltew  ̂

ike deep obliquely dr diametrically. Borno
| hells appeared to the view life) caves aud dens, 
p such ret wild beret# IhMtWt in fore^ 
I like to arched caverns and holes, such m are 

seen in mines, with eaves toward the lower
I parts. Most of the helis are triplicate, foesa- 
I perfor ones witofe appearing in thick dark- 

new, because inhabited by those who are iu
I the false# of evil, but the inferior ones appear- 
I ing fiery, because inhabited by there who are 
| ■ in toe evils themselves; fox thick darkness cor- 
I responds to the fatees of evllj^Mid fire to the 
I evils themselves; for in tho deeper hells are 

these who have acted interiorly from evil, but
I in too less deep are those who hava acted .ex- 
j terioriy, tost is, from too false# of wil In 
| some hells there is an appearance as of the 

tains of few and cities after fires, in which 
' ruin# toe infernal'spirits dwell, and conceal.

themselves. In toe milder hells there is an 
appsKsaea re of rod® cottage#, in some crees 
contiguous* having toe aspect of a city with

, liartimd Mroete;wiiMtt&«te^

I?hat Have Spiritualists Does to Aid 
Spirits in the Greist Work of In-

Wconanttoon - of Mortals - 
' Wish Immortals? ■

In our last week’s iasae, in commenting up- 
on a letter front Bro, A. B. Church, in regard 
to publishing of books, we directed toe atten
tion of the readers of too Journal to the im
portance of endowing a Publishing House, to 
the end of making public, in cheap book and 
pamphlet forms,thousands of volumes that aro 
being given by intelligent epirite, through me
diums, for the enlightenment of the world,and 
which are laid away in manuscript, because 
no means as yet have been provided for their 
publication. .

Recklessness of restraint, and a sort off dont- 
carativenere for anything or anybody, should 
not be manifested by Spiritualists. They of 
all other people, should deeply feel a debt of 
gratitude for tho kindness that good spirits 
are showing, in their great painstaking to 
manifest themselves through mediums.

Admitting spirit communion to be possible, 
tho cold hearted, selfish , person, whenever 
thinks of the blessedness of doing unto others 
as he would have others do unto Mm* 
'would query, why do spirits spend took time 
fo controlling mediums' to commune with 
mortals? Why do to© old masters control 
Bro. Wm. Anderson, Bro. N. B, Blare, Bro. 
H. A. Straight, Sistos Luts M. Blair, Sister 
Andras, and many other medium# to execute 
fine works off art? Why do spirits spend toeir 
time aiding other spirits to materialize and 
show tfemwhcHit «sw«-to aid others in 
epistolary communion with friends, and to 
give absolute tests of toe presence of loved 
one#, who have passed the portals of death?

Way do distinguished physicians and thous
ands of others.fo Spirit-life, band themselves; 
together to control medium# for ouring mill
ions of sick people, going daily from place to 
place, to watch over the rick aud smooth toe 
pathway to death, and open wide the gate# 
and intromit toe agonized soul into tho pres
ence of loved ones la BpIriWife before the final 
closing of the csrth-lif®, thrt dispelling toe 
natural horror# of death? (

These things and many snore aro done by 
the combined effort of humanitarian# in Spirit- 
life—no one spirit ton do toes# things Mono.

Tho selfish man or woman wonders what 
.inducement spirits have to do these things. 
And some even stand aloof and refuse to give 
audience to & dear father, mother, brother, sis
ter or child, because, forsooth, to© medium is 
I the same repute among the people,, that th# 

sfome^ifitlfej^'
An excess of seiashnessweW-isteem -Minds 

the eyre sniWsate the powers of perception

tags upon mortals?
We have alreadylsren that toe selfish man 

and woman manifests, surprise that spirits will 
devote their time to healing tho sick—to tid
ing little children and other spirits to mater
ialize that they may be seen by their mothers 
and others, that mourn them as dead.

This selfishness holds a firm grasp, upon 
toe all potent dollar, until toe hand that 
grasps it becomes fossilized and power
less for good. Death alone breaks the spell, 
and then loog years of grief only, will awak
en the spirit to that sense of duty and compel 
a parformanca through mortals, off that which 
was neglected when th® beat opportunity ^ 
fored.’ ■ ’

When we look for the good fruit which 
Modern Spiritualism has born, and when we 
look for toe humanitarian duties which Spirit-, 
ualists have performed, we And little more 
than we do whore the sturdy husbandman has 
spent half a lifetime in grubbing out'roots&nd 
stones from a naturally sterile soil, ta hones 
some day to raise a crop, while within a day’s 
journey he might have found the rich prairie, 
which ho could have ’ broken up and raised a 
crop on the first year, to say nothing of the 
rich harvests every successive year thereafter.

We find Spiritualists digging away at the 
roots and stones in too old sterile theological 
soil, and badgering with, toe old fossils, long 
since buried deep in toe hardpan of theologi* 
eti dogmas, or running after all manner of 
quirks, crotchets and isms, while the beautiful

i folly sat 
but that it

was none other than toe Father of our Ss®- 
tay—the idolized Gen. George Washington; 
“the firat in war, first in peace, andflrrtfethe 
hearts of Ms fellow countrymen./3
- Through toe mediufitaMp of Dr. Witheford 
in cur presence. General Washington told Mrs. 
Lewis,by independent elate writing* tohavono 
more anxiety abort a medium for Mm to ma-’ 
tariallze through at PMtadelphfe, ontoedth 
of July, as he had selected Nelson Holmes, 
through whom, iff she (Mrs. Lewis) aid bo  
present, he would successfully - nfaterializs 
Mmself, so as be distinctly reco

ateridlBtion M DstlnguIsM
PesoMges. - . .

feterialfewiffol Ofactaati* mb- 
feflligent My In affluent otaeumataaowfeft tte 
wifcof Q-gertfanan who MoHzbb her for to 
rare .mediumlstfo powers as well as for her 
phonal charms, has ffomsindtood tea a 
clairvoyant and cltiraudicnt medium.

General George Washington and W Mar
tha Washington hive from her youth,to only 
shown themselves to and held familiar conver
sation with her, but through her mediumship 
have oftenconversed with other people, who 
felt honored thereby.

These distinguished personages have mani
fested the same affectionate guardian care ovex 
Mrs, Lewis from childhood to the presort time, 
that they would in mortal life have bestowed 
upon a beloved daughter.

General and Lady Washington have often 
manifested to Mra. Lewis, a great desire to 
show themselves on tho th of July at Phila
delphia, fully materialized and dressed for 
general recognition,in costumes corresponding 
with their portraits, with which-tho public is 
familiar.

They directed her to attend Mrs. Stewarts 
seances in Terre Haute. Ind., with mMss- 
ance that they would there materialize inker 
presence, so as to .give her evidence of their 
ability to fnllfll their promise to her.

Accordingly sho weal to Terre Haute, and 
there toe promise was verified. Gen. Wash
ington showed himself on thirteen different oc
casions, in full costume, several times pre
senting a beautiful silken American flag.

Lady Washington also showed herself sever- 
al times, and was recognised by the audience 
from her portrait.

They directed Mrs. Lowis te correspond 
with the editor of the taara PmoMCM.: 
Joubkaz. in regard to a . eerne® with Bastian 
and Taylor, the world renowned ®.«^ag

field of the Harmonial Philosophy—the real 
Flulowpty of Lift, is overlooked. Spiritualism 
at present may ba likened unto the wild 
prairies when roamed over by tho untutored 
savage, which blooms and blossoms with the 
native and uncultured lowliness only.

While tho devotees of the various schools of 
old theology shrug their shoulders and wag 
their heads in derision at our new-found phil
osophy and the truth of spirit communion, 
they keep on grubbing away at the roots and 
stones iu tha old hardpan. They raise mill- 
ions of dollars annually to support a priest
hood in affluence, to build churches, to scatter 
books, papers, tracts, and Bibles like snow
flakes among the people, and send missionaries 
to foreign lands and naw home territories, to 
proselyte tho children aud youth, and make 
them in turn diggers and grubbers in tho old 
sterile fields of an ifftts but venerated religion.

thsir cause is juat, and when they go tc Spirit- 
life they will have no regrets •* they did sot 
bury their talent is a napkin. No man regrats 
Mig foil wl# MMfev## fo Ifo hfe W13

Thole who have regrets on paring to Bpfe- 
it-B, ar® those who hear the complaints cf

mediums of Chicago.
The following is Mra Lewis letter to th© 

editor of this paper: '
Cincinnati, Ohio, June Mad, ’76.

Bbo.Johks:—Washington wishes to mater- 
irilzo.at Chicago,and give to tho world another 
proof of Ms power to come to us, end that it ie 
not confined to the mediumship off Mre Stewart * 
alone, but that he will do so specially through 
Mr. Bastian and with gxeat power. AH he asks 
is my presence which seem# to be always ncc- 
enaqr. He is anxious to materialize at Phila
delphia, on to® 4-h of July. At the last seance 
at Torre Harte, Gen. Washington stood in to® 
cabinet door nearly fifteen minutes, and closed 
bls remarks to us by saying: “Ono hundred 
years ago I, as a member of a patriotic band;, 
aided in inaugurating Political Freedom, so* 
again will I aid in inaugurating Spiritual 
Freedom by wsWalkiBg, if possible, on the 
M of July, 1876.” Dear brother, do Ml you 
can to help me consummate Washing ton’s grass 
earthwork. I will be in your city very iw»b. 
Look tor mo tho first off the week. If Mr. Bas

who would bo present on that occasio
Mra. Lswte accordingly left forPhH^elpMa 

on -toe evening train of Juno 26 to.
We shall expect to^teva. an interesting ® 

port of toe dthof July , saaace* to presort to 
our readers in due time.■* * ' ■

- - careBBassnsussasseEMessssaxS

OW Brae Brapondeftto te W»
■■■Mb, Johss Jk^ Ski—I'wrote y«aow 
'weatatine®respecting theletterinyon Jous- 

r m^ about our school. et&>s trying -to beg
books- I wish fo say, Mr. Jones, that never & 
man lived who had more frith in, anything, 
past, present or future, than I had, that your 
society wouldhelp us more than any other class 
of people, because I knew them to be liber* 
al* and holding toe advanced views they do 
abort poor hum an nature. Since the insertion 
of my letter in your paper, 1 have heard from 
three of ita readers, one of whom, Mrs. Emma 
Lively, of Washington, Iowa, has sent me a 
box of books, for use in the Gell rooms. I wish 
io thank her for myself fed comrades through 
toe Jouhnal for her kindness, and assure her 
that we will remember it. I told you some 
time ago that I was not a Spiritualist; I . can 
now tell you something which surprised me. 
I have had toe most positive proof from Mrs. 
Lively that there ta some foundation for your 
belief. I tell you, sir. I am astonished; this 
lady wrote mo a letter, and in it she made use 
of some remarks as an argument tending in 
favor of her philosophy. . IdM not answer im
mediately, but wrote to her, and distroyedtoe 
letter myself, on account of something I had 
said that I did not like. In a short time she 
wrote to me again, telling me of having sent 
too box of books, and she gave me a test from 
her controling spirit, called “Red Wing.” and 
she actually told me the remarks that I had 
made in the letter, which I had distroyed. 
Now, Mr. Jones, tell me please, how this is. 
Oue of my comrades knows of toe words, and 
is surprised as well as myself; I want to know 
the troth. God knows, now I am in doubt. 
How did this lady know this? I should like 
to hear from you, Mr.-Jones, on this matter.

1 am always, youfs truly.
Will L M#bcbb.

Lincoln* Neb. Lock Bex 84.
We regret to learn that so few persons re

sponded to toe call for book# and means to 
purchase writing bock# for those who ar© dis
posed to get an education while serving ort a 
sentence, (th© result off ignorance) in S^Siato 
Prison at Lincoln, Neb. ’

The writer of toe forgoing arid ft# hfe 
former letter, which wo published, tost most 
off the convicts in that prison were young men, 
sons off early brt&rs, not really bad young 
men, but creatures of circumstances, and that 
most of them were trying to become better 
men, and anxious to become better educated.

tian is absent, please telegraph ms so Imsy 
proceed at orc® to Philadelphia.

Respectfully Yours*
Mas. L. E. fowls.

Tto king that it would be a better test If we 
kept til knowledge of Mra. Lewis’intended vis
it, and the ol jeet of tho same, a secret, we did 
not commurtcate.to Bastian and Taylor, nor. 
any other person anything upon the subject.

Mrs. Lewis arrived st th® Tremont House 
Saturday night, and on Bunday evening she ^ 
tended Bfoiui and Taylors’ recto - -

AttMs.sesnoe, lathe dark cdfete*-Genre*.

/Ms Mercer is a good scholar and fe ferely gir- | 
ing instructions to classes in prison. He said । 
that boxes of books and papers would be tak- । 
en from anywhere and delivered to the War
den of tho Lincoln, Hth, State Prison free of

' charge. Or money could ba sent for th® pur
chase of writing books by mall.

We hope many will respond to the call—rend j 
on your old books thrt are lying away unused 
uponyo® shelves, that there ypw mon may 
have a chance to acquire knowledge, and be
come better men. . . .

■ “I w«al» prison and-ye came unto me,” 
iridMi in the parable, with words Of ap 
profo, ,

Point ort the better way to these men, and 
when liberty is again thataa, they will «kb to 
do evil, end bless you for teaching them that 
■®dafo'lfod#tofefe®^»» - K--*3 3’

A gussdian angel promoted Mr. Mow to 
destroy the improper letter, and then inspired 
®e medium to Inform him of ths feet.

In. ths naw Blates end Territories convicts 
- ate by law allowed fo improv® their minds by . 
reading liberal kooks and twwapapem, while 
New To®, Vermont and OMoxofa^i to admit 

“|foy foapfoygO#^ W ^ •

;4»
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BY.

.SSttKS®
the society of Friends, ^d^^°££ 
fturitem first appeared, he tasaskta**® 
ih it and soon found that it furnished a key to 
many of the most interesting phenomena of 
life, and that it enabled, him to understand 
many of the wonderful things recorded ta tte 
3He rammked that he found nothing inSpWt- 

ufilisnr that conflicted
testimonies of the Society of Friends, tae 
while he accepted these teachings fully, he re
mained an active member among the Friends, 
though he always bore a faithful testimony to 
Ms convictions in regard to the traks ^Pk 
iiualism. He was interested in calling meet
tags for lecturers and m^1™- “dor™ 
known in the community as a man of sterling 
«®« 

aJ^TMSil 

ter this ta Philadelphia, and when leaving our 
office, said, "Henry, can not thee come up 
and hold another meeting before I go over? 
But whether thee does or not, I shall not be 
Sg with you in the form, and when I am per 
sained to go I want thee to come and speak at 
mv funeral. Tell them thatl accept the truths

»aattKS 

his hopes and entered the land of the blest. 
A large congregation assembled ta Friend a 

. Meeting house to pay the last tribute to hisro-
sarins, W listen to our testimony to the goi- 
nd of Spiritualism. We endeavored to show 
by the Ine of our friend that it was not only 
good to live by, but that it took away all fear 
»wa«stt

, speak earnest words from our brother to those 
I ssasfi ss a

he vet snake unto them. There are no better , SWpXt the truths. of Spiritualism 
I than when we stand beside the open coffin, 

aud give utterance to the-, sentiments of loves 
ones who have gone before Mt0B ®^F 
Bions there are tender feelings that render tte 
minds susceptible to truths from spirit life. 
Qno by one the old pioneers are leaving us, 
tat the impress of their lives, the >teong con- 
Actions of ttelr souls are not lost. OJuth be
comes more real nnil tegibl^ ®LS 
reached and appreciated as it take® form in 
tte mold of human thought. The lirkg Meas 
of one age transmitted to the next. ®d By ttt 
means each generation taxes the thoughts of a 
former, as imaginations, and turns them to 
shape,* and gives to that which appeared  to be 
airy nothing, a local habitation and a name. 
Take courage then, oh! weary, aud humble 
workers ta tte mines of truth. thoughyou may 
not know what you are doing, or «e tM re
sults of ycur labors.
you a mission to resolve some V*^!,^ 
shadowy forma into living and disine realities 
ttat havo a practical bearing on the। ^7 
the race. Know thia truth, otaye humble ton
ers in the vinyard of mind, that no living ef
fort, no divine aspiration of your souls c^ 
•ever be lo#L but somewhere. & the realm of 
mind the fruit of your labors will be made to 
blew tte world, and there is m^0^^ 
obscure and unknown may be their position, 
hut what has a part ta this glorious work.,

Condemn no man for not thinking as you 
think. Let every one enjoy the full and free 
liberty of thinking for himself. Abhor every 
approach, ta any kind ot degree, to the spirit 
of persecution. If you can not reason orper- 
euade a man into the truth, never attempt to 
force him into ft.—JWta W®.

■ Hotice of Meeting,
gome one who does not subscribe his name 

to the communication, writes as follows from 
New Borton,. Hl. j—

The weather having proved unfavoraWfor 
the Grove Meeting at Toolborough, loWa, the 
friends determined to hold .another meeting at 
the same p’&se July 28 h, 29 .h and 80th. Mra. 
H. Morse and Dr. Dulin are engaged to Be 
present to conduct the meeting. A general in- 
vitation is extended to aft. Provision will be 
made ta case of rata.

MaH. Morse will lecture at the following 
times and places: Keithsburg, UL, Aug. 1st, 
2nd 8d; Bluff, Univemlsate church, Aug. 5th 
and 6th; Aledo, Aug. 8h,9th andlO-h.

Mrs. H. Morse will still continue -to^take 
subscriptions for the ItaKao-FHaosoraicAi, 
JoubnaL Her permanent address Is Beloft, 
Wis.,-

Mbs. Oeb® Abbott Mastebs tte celebrat
ed developing medium can be found at her 
residence ta the wm of Ko. 117 West Jackson 
Street. .The old lady has befr for nearly 
twenty years one of tho very best developing 
mediums before the puttie* Her charges are 
so reasonable (only one dollar a,Bitflag) ttat 
any one can afford totekeslt&igft toga her and 
find out ttefrmediumisttc powers. These ® 
but very few persons who have not one 
more natural mediumistic gifts.

ietterofMowshig.

The Bwi»ftiw wito Bcow,® tte 
37ih .of June, 1876, granted a. Letter of Fellow-- 
ship and ordination-to Blotter Joto Wilcos, 
of Eddyville, Iowa, constituting him a tegular 
minister of of tte Gospel, and authoriringhim 
to 'solemnise marriages in due form of law.

of helping me to get cured of thia awful habit, 
I will now state what she wishes to know of 
my case. It will be four years next January 
since the Doctor began to riyemei morphine 
powders, which he gave me all winter. Two 
years after my babe was born I got so I used 
two bottles a month. I now use opium, but 
increased the quantity, I now # 25 cents worth 
a week. My health is middling good except the 
catarrh, I think it is, I have no cough, but spit 
up a great deal of stringy matter, this I have 
had five or six years, but grows worse, my ago 
is 45 last July. Frank is a noble good boy to 
offer to pay the |5, and I know you-will both 
be blessed ta trying to help me out of Inis 
trouble. Hope to hear from you soon.

. * Your Sister,

. Little Valley, N. Y., Oct. 80, ’75.

Mrs. Robinson diagnosed the aaeo and fur
nished her usual opium remedy, which ig sow 
coming so extensively into use, and has al
ready cured thousands of poor sufferers, and 
here follows the report from the patient cured:

Mm. A. H. Robinson, 894 Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, HL:--Words can not, express my 
thanks to you and the good angeis for provid
ing a remedy to free me from that tyrant— 
opium. I took the last dose a month sgo. I 
have a little ta the house but have no deinre to 
touch it. I took about two-thirds of the box 
of remedy. For a few weeks I have been 
troubled with a female complaint ttat I had 
when I commenced taking morphine, bat now 
begin to feel strong and better. I think 
your medicine is just what it te recommended 
to be. I shall try to. get others to ute it who 
ere in slavery as I was. Hoptag you may be 
rewarded for tte good yonaredcog, I remta 

- VOUMa ASNE8 VAN a®?Ms ■ y & Valiev. N. Y., March 20, ’76.

. Atas Tabbah, whose lectures have excited, 
each' a wide special Interest to this city, has 
concluded her engagement with tte Spiritual 
Society, that meats at tte eosnor of Green and 
Washington Streets.

B& Weehzvqed held a am® at our Osanos 
room, a few evenings ago. Tho manifesta- 
tor fa the dark circle wet® Very fine; Oom 
ditions were not favorable for-cabinet mate
rialization. J ;

* She advertisement of ftp pamphlet contata- 
tag Judge d. W, Edmond’s Experiences ta 
BpIritLtfe. ‘ \ .

J TBQE SPIRITS’M0ME. J * ,

. Does all that made us human fade away 
, Witt this dissolving day?

Hl Hay, rather deem the blessed isles *• 
11 Are bright and gay with joyous Binilea, 

That angels have taeir play, 
And saints that tire of song may claim taste 

holiday.
Ail else of earth may perish; love alone 

Not Heaven shaft find outgrown!
Are they not here, our'spirit gueste;
With love still throbbing ta taeir breasts?

- Ones more let flowers be strewn, 
Weldem«, ye shadowy forms, we count you 

Btmonrownt

A Spirit Physician Materialises aud 
Cures His Sick Patient,

Mbs. A. H. Robinson, Medium, Chicago.— 
Will you please send me some magnetized pa
pers. I had them once before and they acted 
like a charm. They seemed to retain their 
power until they were worn in pieces. There 
was a very large, tail, broad-shouldered Indian 
with me all the time I wore them. I was im
pressed that he was one of. and sent by, your 
band. One night when I was in fearful dis
tress he commanded me to lie down on the bod. 
I was walking the floor and thought I could 
not, but when I could resist no longer, I threw 
myself on to the bed. He kneeled on the floor 
beside me and looked me straight in the eyes. 
I closed my eyes, and ta an instant I was to
tally unconscious. The next morning when I 
awoke I was lying flat upon my back (a posi
tion I never take in sleeping),, the clothes 
drawn nicely and smoothly over me, I 
thought first I had awakened ta the Spirit 
world, I was so free of pain. .

Old Cancerous Sore of
Stodteg Oared fry a 

wlptien.

Mra. A. H. BosresoK, Weaibom S?„ ©hi- 
88go,DBAaMABAM>“Words will fail me to ex- 
whs my gratitude for the great and gooff, kk 
stilt you have effected, ta curing my sister of 
that cursed babft of using morphine. Tho 
small sum of <5 a box for tho opium remedy 
tone box having cured her) is like no pay at all.

Your even grateful friend,
T. W. GawowAv.

Scrofula' Cured fry Spirit Power?' \ -

Mb& A. £ Robshsoh, .794 Dearborn Street, 
Chicago. Bl*. Bear Kafartit—^bSs as to certify 
that you have cured my daughter Lillie of the 
Scrofula. Is has been about two years since 
she was cured, and there has been no symp
toms of a return of the disease. Sha had a sol
id tumor as large as a hen’s egg on the side of 
tar neck, ttat too has entirely disappeared.

~ • Jho. 1?. GffiES.
Burlington, Iowa, May 81. ’76.

A. H. Hobwr.-M®wu.“fiEta;-1 
wish you to make an examination of my head 
and fry and see if you can give me any relief. 
I have a sore on my left temple, which came 
about five years ago, and is now getting in to 
tto edge of my eye brow. Some physicians 
think it a cancer and others the reverse. I 
am a man ta my thirty-sixth year; have been 
under the treatment of several different phyri- 
cians, bott ta California and in the eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit. My head 
did neverpata me until I had tte sore cut out 
in San Francisco last year; .since then I have 
something like neuralgia ta my head at rimes, 
and more frequently darting pains from one 
temple to the other. . , 

- Enclosed please find three dollars with lock 
of my hair. If there is any thing that you 
wish to know ttat I have not stated here

Mra. A. H. Robinson.—After wing Tobacco 
for more than 25 years, I got a box of your 
agent, W. F. Burley, and it has cured me from 
using tto same. Tobacco users try it

Jambs Tbobkoss.
Tama City, Iowa, April 10, ’75.

Mrs. A. H. Robinson.—I used one box of 
your Tobacco Antidote in April, 1875, and it 
effectually cured me from using tobacco, It 
is tte best thing of tho age.

. W. Leonabd. .
- ■ Tama CM Iowa, Mar. 10^ - ’ -

Mrs.AH. Robinson.—This is to certi^ 
fast I procured a box of your Tobacco Anti
dote from W. F. Bubict, and it ha# cured me 
from using tobacco, after using it for yeara.

Cmra Gaos.
Tama City, Iowa, Feb. 15. ’76.

Pbice—$200 Feb Box. .
- Address Jta«»taO8OEffie^ POBSEsS- 

ks Hoves, Chicago, Ill.
C^Agenta supplied (on receipt of the pay) 

at §13 per dezen boxes, and sent free of charge,

J. J. Midexb writing to Mrs. A. H. Robin
son, ta regard to cures performed through iter 
mediumship, says that he was referred to her 
by his Uncle Speed, who lives near Homer ta 
Texas. He eaid in his letter to me, you have 
performed some of the moat wonderful cures 
on record, and advised me to rive you a t# 
He did the writing for a man who hed a can= 
cer on his nose, and that you actually eared is, 
so that now it is sound and weft.

Hazlehurst, Miss., May 1, ’76,

Wish to know ttat I have not watwinere By ^ gnd gelling Bowell’fl rnuatratefi Campaign 
pleas© let me know ta answer, and you wo jitter envelopes; also hr aureus Bnvoiopss. Boas 
Oblige, Honing to hear from you 8OOE, E re* ten cents fcrtenaF80rwdeimp.es. and terms to egoata, Sr y B Yours with &ect. ^^l.sweu^

peruse of tte Mowing letters.
Mbs. A. H. Robinson:—Enclosed please fluff 

lock of hate and two dollars. I have derived 
more benefit from your medicines than any 
ttat I have ever taken;. My head is very near 
well and I believe you will succeed in curing 
it I have not taken as good care of myself as 
I ought to, but will do tte best I can in tte

_ -MWerteMte

toffite has beea lodged ta jail at Hast 
tags,Mlnm,^awri6trial satte indictment 
lately-found against hta by tte grand jml 
Dakota Count®, for lewd, practices, etc,—o^-1 
caffo lime^ Juns te. i

. ms WWB WAS CUBED, ■ .
Mbs, A. H.Rom®soir. 894'Dearborn Btrae^ I 

Chicago, IH, Bear Madam;—Enclosed find g 
lock of hair and two dollars for further exam* 8 
taation. Tho medicine and your magnebzed 
paperehave produced most wonderful and hap
py effects on my wife’s health. . She com
menced improving from the first using the 
prescription. We can not find language to. es- 
press our gratitude to you and ycur spirit 
guides for taebeaeflt they have rendered her. 
You wUl see by the lock of hate enclosed if 
ah® needs any further treatment. - She tainks 
she is"quite well. How wonderful are the ef* 
dort&of your medicine and mrgnettied,papers

Notices for this Deparlir.er.t will So charged at the 
'rate of twenty cents per Une for every line exceeding 
'twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty Isms puNtfhed 

gratuitously^ __________________ __ ________

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant! 
•“■Thousands acknowledge Mm. Morrison’s 
mparalled success in giving diagnosis of dis* 
e^ by lock of hate. And thousands have 
to cured with vegetable remedies, magnet- 
tod and prescribed by her Medical Band,

Diaohchs by Latter. Inclose Leek of Pa-

“Tte Passionist Fathers are about to tat up 
ta the monastery at West Hoboken, KJ., a 
shrine ta honor of St. Benedict. A life wee 
wax figure of the saint has just arrived from 
Rjme. together with some relics of the saint, 
which will be deposited within the statue. 
Theshrtaewillbededteatedwltagreateotem- 
nity on some day not yet fixed. The Pom 
has granted, through the Superior-General of 
tteMoMUtaBW, a plenary indulgence 
to tte faithful who shall confess and com* StKteontteday ofiba Mssto wi&ta 
the church where the ffirine is tobe deposited. 
Thewwiil ba a SolemnHtah Mess, a prooiMion 

. and a benediction of the Slewed toffleBi, 
and the day will be ooKived as a holiday in 
to© monastery. Bishop Corrigan and a large 
number of priests will ba ta attendance.

‘ . WramarianifiBi*
The Wa?!5 World ^slates Wat tte Oatho* 

tas of America are Ultramontane to ma, 
and ft addes *‘ Probably thaw wa no tttto- 
lies ta any country of the world less disposed 
to compromise ta matters of religious duty,, 
and mors thoroughly imbued with filial ft*0** 
ence and Jove for tae Head pf God s Oh^h 
on earth, than the Catholics cf the United 
States. The spirit of tho GourchofRjme » 
the spiritcf the Chnrch in America. Show 

’WWtat Bute,teaqhMi an#, thenytatave 
precisely what the Church ta tte United 

■ States accepts. /# Mb®, taerefore^ttat; 
the Pope ciafes authority to set aside the gov- 
ernments which he deems disloyal, - and to 
annul stabinstttutiomias he doesnotapprove, 
Ewt be free tael Anarica (^ota# ,O»ao> 
Ites ta Amttick) upholds Ms pretensions*"

raJII MEDICAL COLL1GES
bFCIKCIHUATI.

fTEE next earaloa begins October 8. 3878. Piolta- 
1 teasycrurEe from Sept. 18th. Eicnra?—Dts. John 
A. Murphy, Dean; Wm. EL Mussey, E. Williams, Wn. 
Clendenin B. J. Richardson. Wm. H. Taylor, T. H. 
Kearney, ’J. C. Macher z’e, J. E. Hough, W. A Davis. 
Feas, $45. For circulars, etc., address ■
Jchh A. Motphy, M. D., Dean, 163 W. Seventh St.; or , 
; Wu. H. Tinea, M. D., Bec’y,88B W. Seventh St.

VS0J8.4

i VBgBS IV, MU« WU, WU mu BMi» .. ««» ^ •»» 
filters. If you succeed in curing me ft will 
he a great help to you. as all the doctors hero 
have failed. Hoping to hear fromyou soon, I ” 
remain. Your Humble Servant, 

tawGPesM®.-
Xos Nietos, Cat, D§& 9 th, *74. - j caeli, remainder §15 tnonUily; orS50taBh and §10 month?

ly; or §100cash and §25 quarterly—Send for catalogue 
„ ttw _____ „ I with full explanation. BESW’8 W3U?MB®F

Mas. A. H. RoBDSlSOHt'—I Write to you again L®usi©. ©» Van Btnea St., CM®g®.
and oend look Of hair. My head IB well but I I (Cut this out apd enclose it in your letter—R. J.)
tldnk I would Jo well to continue your treat* I - ; . ’ . \ vsonisti
mentfor some time yet, to prevent its ceasing I —:—“TTTZTTZZTZ7--------- --- 
out again. Hoping toliear from you coon, 11 - - EWEmmoKt ■ .
-mbEcribamysaH. ■ ' / • * ‘ or - * •

^““•“Stob-. jroan j. w. BDXOTO8,

ta so abort a time! The oldmode of practice [ 
of medfctao win soon be* swept out of exist* i 
es»: Yow with many thanks, ■ .
- - kB,Gnisos.

'. Frankfort, Ky., May 29, W ______ -

Coras and Bunions Speedily Cured 
fry Spirit Prescription. * - '

Mra. A. H. Robinson Medium, 894 Dearborn 
St, Chicago, Ill.—Youf reply of the 25th of 
Feb., camo duly to hand. • I tried the remedy 
you gave me for corns. It acted flrat rate. It 
cured my corns so that laow have no soreness 
at all from them.

Frankfort,‘ '

IWonderiulSnceess in Healing tie
Sick

The cures performed ta all parts of the coun
try through tte mediumship of Mrs. A. H. 
Robinson, are no less remarkable than these 
recorded ta the Bible. A lock of the sick per- 
rt te, sent in a letter, and held ta her. 
hand enables her to accurately diagnose the 
disease and prescribe the remedy. One of her 
spirit guides go in person to every patient and 
often make their presence known.

During the years 1874 and 1875, Sirs. Robin*- 
son treated 6442 patients by letter, and over 
2000, who called upon her in person. A ma
jority of these cases had been given up as in
curable by the regular attending physicians— 
most of whom speedily recovered under Mrs, 
Robtason’8 treatment, without a change from 
theflrst presoription.

P.O.Bux3512., Borton, Maw.
Reridenao Ho* 4 Euclid street.
Take Grays Hall and Dorchester strest ota. 

v204«-18 . ? ■- ' (

Thousands sr© Cured of the use of N^rcot*
lesy but ®yeoit® ite betaf PaWfehea* ’ =

Th® following cate- of ft perfect cure of th® 
pernicious habit of using niceties by Mra. A. 
H. Robtaton, 894 Dearborn St, Chicago, is 
published by consent. Hera follows the eor- 
raspemffeue® ta full upon th® ftftbjeett -

Mbs. Robinboh, 894 Dearborn St, Chicago, 
—Dm&bMadam;—I meteed a letter from my 
sister, which I enclose, shout ycur remedy Rd- 
vertlsed ta the B®lhkoFkh<okjphmai. Jew 
HAL, Do you think there is any wa trying to 
lirip litt. x haven’S much faith that she can 
be helped, aud ft is hard for her boy who is 
working for #50 a week, or myseif to pay 
$5.00. unless there is some hope, but if yon 
think there is any prospect cf success, you oan 
send foe meffictae with full taitrtctionft how 
to be taken; Send it to Ma Aguea VanAtt* 
itani. Idttte Valley, M.Y.

GaHAWAV.
581 W. Krie St;, Chicago, III.,Nov. 4, ’75.

Jisfflg TO BBS i®Mm HBMSHG BEB «A«: 
Dj&xbBbc.thbb*.—Your letter came to^hand 

last niefit, I was happy to hear you had been 
to seo Mrs. Roblwk and last there is : nope

REISaSO-PKiMtol^^ P02SKKHS EoDrS
Bbumhs, Ctam 

vm BOBIHSON, while under spirit atM,®» M MfrlngjiB>sk«htirofaS<*vaH<mt,wmdi^ 
he disease most perfectly, and praKribe th® proper re- 

saody. Yet, as the most speedy cere to tha ostial pb- 
ect In view rather than to MtW ifll#,«irloS»<,H»

win, w&wut delay, return a most potentrarescripttaitad 
rsroady for eradicating the dlasaae, and pa®sisiSlj 
curine all curable eases. , ,

Ulhereelf she claims no Knowledgeof ttshsta Kt, 
but when her spirit-guides i« pi^t« 
a rich person, through her mediumship, they never ran 
to Ere unmoSate anaperaianent relief. In curable came, 
through tho posUiz-s and tugafivs forces latent in the 
system and In nature. ThiaprescriptiimlasentbymsdL 
and belt an internal or an external appheatlan, it should 
be riven or applied precisely a* directed In the »Mai#- 
as& letter of instructions, however simple it may 
aoem to be; remember it Is not ^ quantity of G» com
pound, hut the,chemical effect that la pronticed, that 
science tahes cosnlxMCo of.

. Ono prescription is usually sufficient, hut in care ths 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, ths 
application for a second, or. more & required, should ba 
made In about ten days after tbe last, each time stating 
any changes that may be. apparent la the sympteoa of 
a»ttoiM0H also, through her aedim®, M 
noees, the disease of any one who calls upon bar at her 
residence. The facility with which the sriritacOTfrsdltag 
her accomplish the same, Udcmn as. well when tneaprtiv 
cation Is by letter, as when the patient fr present. Has 
gifts ate very remarkable, not only lathe healing art. hat 
Ma psyehbmetric and business mediant.TSi-Kagnorisand MPSEftuffi’S

iCestlinoiiialS.
The Spirits Defined the Disease through a 

Lock of the Patient’s Hair, when ths 
Attending PhyMetan could' not.' 
Mbs. A. H. RoBras^-Mtaitasj-My .wft® 

was taken about six days ago witoapduta her

s&sra&^W?^ 

Ifeg eiSunn^ We dp not knov
whether there is any splinter ta A Enclosed 
find lock of her hair and three dollars. She £ JmSoS and a little flighty attta her 
arm is twice as lw a® it usually is; her sgo 
is 88. Very frW y®1*. ' .

Marionville, Mo, Jan. 16. *76.. - -

Mrs. sobsason’s Tonaeoo Anta 
■ ; , .qot#»r ';

Tas tbeve EimM sore ftt fas tt^jajBlttftfflsslita sate at ®>®te. ^®S 
suv of site cceirtEVlw swll, oav retofat of SAatt 9

rim direoti® on each M aa foBowMl. ■ Hw®*'

JieaUh to uwlfc ।. Jnv. xwewriw. • * wow

SSSSffl®^®®; 
H8fcWS?W“S
6»ffi®» will pay say tteaSt «w assist S®«

(MW, Di. ettaer $os wttofia sates, Safes Ism w 
iwfiiwtociM* • /'ZV,.

THE -

Jem Medioal Wvhitv.
A liberal Medical University orento students of cither 

rex. Tboionfch in aU the departments pertaining to a 
con prehensive medical education.. Session commences - 
tho first Hordty in October at d continues five months. 
Por particulars and Mini uncements, address EDWIN D. 
BUCKMAN, M.D., 1030 Bpritg Garden St, PhUa^lpW^

(hO Buys ths best Washing Machine. Write E S. 
U)U Biohabdsck. ICO Dearborn St, Chicago, Bls.
vrOnlSM ■

NEW GOSPEL OF CTLAMSa, 
By Da. Stoke; for lala at this office. Meo, §1.33.

vSOulMM: __________________ '■______________

A Good Cbance For A SJagBette 
’ Healer. - . -

Wanted-a mon, wlthagooddealofiaametiemjone. 
that has power.) to take hold as a partner, with a mag
netic physician, of ten years’ motice, who talyadea 
down Wh business, any cue with the necessary vitelltyo 
desirous of etsgagh g ia such a bnriness, csfli hew of po- • 
altion ^ addressing, J. B. SMITH, SoMtor of g^^

Mra. Robinson, trader spirit control, cliag* I . _—
noted the di«w> and prescribed tho remedy J gK> &, Ha JoMglOM't W«?S Mito

Maa. A. H. taisws, Mbdidm, Chicago.— 
Yottraof&elSthwM »#> tegm®. 
My wife is still living and p»mis«» to sa« 
Her am has bean epeaed ta four ptai-li 
now discharging coMlfieraW* - The killing 
has subsisted, a gooff Your diagnosis and 
preBCripttOB was ifcM ,^ ^. »®* 
phyalctan, who took it very kindly. You wm 
Sie first that called ft tofeas, wMeh is taw 
agraeffto
t>? apirito can asrirt us ranch ta cffectag a final

' MariOBville,'Mo.;jM..W>^ - . .

fe A. H. Robinson, 391 Dearborn St, 
Chicago. DL—Your book Of Testimonials 
StaeUMlBy-wMglad tqgpt it. Ihave some 
Testimonials which I will enclbso.to you for

Tama City, Wa, Mar. S0» M

Thteiato certify that W. F. Burley, of 
Tama City, Iowa, did on date above, send to 
Mra. A.HrRobfatonforboxof Tobaooo An
tidote, and after using on® boxacoordtogtodi* 
Xob^ it took away 8fl» for Tobaoca 
I wdfl recommend it to sU ^w.im.

<<WMWW::
HERE AND HEBEAFTER .

' byWV.'J* G.W6d,'^^
■ Bl tiiiB.work the reader will

Barest Psychology WeW,®,iSS 
hman fa the abstract, but ^L^nK»ta even 
plain the traits and. motives that actuate even 
er aniniala, and give them as fii'MyJ'SJfi 

as their matters. It is by no moans an seeh a rational explanation for many acts ?f^>^™J® 
Sain that refuse to conform, to the r^J^d ’neasure 
of instinct, and. the ahtiwrhas carriedfas faveBtigattoM 

■ +Ah rnnfllfifirilljlQ lOXKrtlfc R11di.COJldUCt6C .tw®% w ft 
thorough manner. He endeavors to show that the lower 
animals do possess those numtal and moral charact^ 
BSB?a"$J BWrtSK. 

Eta®w?Ww# 

three hundred-original anecdotes, well authenticate^, 
Sh” that web animals share with m&Bb 
tributes of reason, language, memory, ^^EteS 
rpMibnsibility. unselostmess 8hd love. No intelligent 
Ser can faH tobe deeply interested fa, th? character 
omedte&
Soauthdr relies to .point hia conclusions.:

Price $1.59; postage 22 cento.

♦**£<« aaie, wholewde and re

w

fcrtenaF80rwdeimp.es
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CATHOuem-W yews ago Mew York had 
only three Catholic churches; now it baa nearly 
fifty.—Ris.

And those fifty churches are wailed la with Ig
norance and superstition. Nothing but enlight
ening the human mind can cause those walls to 
fall to the ground.

Aymcrrae.—ItWM a "Bible doctrine” in the 
middle ot the 18!h century for English and Scoteh 
Presbyterian preachers to “affect a solemn writ, 
a serious demeanor, a long robe beneath*short 
one, and to preach through tha no«a. ’’ And, to 
denominate the Catholic Church as the “Wacrs of 
Babylon.”—Cbmmow&nw. .

Now, all that te required Is a white neck-tie. 
"Good morris arenot absolutely essential, ,

GRAND RAPIDS, ®®-W'.8'.?«W;” 
Now suppose we have an Q*!®1^^®^, 
acqnlritvrcness, dertractiveneo imd/ecretiyesuss, 
but small conscientiousness, tMi person may,, 
while on earth, Ite, atari and ™ri8\,^Xc2®' 
trolled here *nd-hereafter by surrounding clrcum-; 
Stance* w the 8plrit-worlithw have no accrete.

and cany the material to his own premises for fire
wood.—Daily TFifftm.

Well may one exclaim, “of such te the kingdom 
of hell.” The vindictiveness of the Catholic 
priest will prove In the end su enemy to him, far 
more successful in its operations than the opposi
tion of Protestants. One’s malicious acts invaria
bly come homa to roost. The wrong you perpe
trate against others, will surely return to you with 
terrible force.

MABTINTOWN, IOA.—Robert Dawson writes 
to us thanking us for the pleasure which he has. 
had ta reading the Jokbae,

Em? Lamp#.—We hear * great deal. In. regard 
to sptot-Ughteta England. It I* often claimed 
that the spirits form* phosphorescent tamp, and 
thereby illuminate their features. This may, ormay 
not be so. A credulous circle can easily be de
ceived In regard to this matter. Tako a phial, or 
glass shaped like & tamp, put * piece, of phosphor- - 
us in it, pour olive oil heated to tha boiling point 
on the same, fill the receptacle about one-third 
full, then cork tightly. To render this novel tamp • 
available at a circle for humbugging the people 
allow the air to enter fee same, then recork it<- 
The vacant space in the “spirit” lamp will oecome 
illuminated, aud ths light obtained will have s 
very, ghostly appearance, We .have often- won-’ 
dered that some of the exposers of Spiritualism 
had not used it In their exhibitions.

Spibit Pictueeb.—J. Tv Smith, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, writes as follows to N. B. Starr, the spirit-• 
artist:—The pictures of our dear son came to hand 
yesterday, and we are pleased to say that we feel 
satisfied. The fife-size picture is a very fair like
ness of him as he was three years before ho left 
the form, when the photograph was taken, and the 
execution of it—take it altogether—there are one, 
.thousand not so good where there Is one as per
fect. In the small picture there Is eo much of 
our dear child’s look and expression, that the 
more we look at it, the more we- Uk® It; and his 
mother has it before her most of the time. It. 
must truly be hint as he-Is fresh, purified and i 
lovely ta his beautiful heavenly home; ______ ? .

RICHMOMD, IOWA.—Wm. Gathercole^gives' 
an account of being pursued five miles when ieav-. 
tag Ohio, long ago, by a class leader, who wanted - 
twenty-five cents due the church from him. Those 
were the dave of small'things, and perhaps the 
churchneededthe amount worse than he did.

A Lectured showEbed with eqgs.-The little 
village of Waterford, near Northfield, has been the 
scene of mob violence. ‘ Leo Miller, who several 
months ago formed a civil cor-jugal partnership 
with Miss Hattie Strickland’ on the “affinity” bas-- 
ic, has been giving a course of radical lectures in 
that usually quiet place the past week. All went 
well till last evening,’when he undertook, to venti
late his ideas on “social-freedom.” The Interrup
tion began outside by mutterings of vengeance, one 
man crying out, “Put him down!; He’s come here*

Som«hikg SnrauLAu — Mias Mie Pierce, 
daughter of Judge Pierce, has recently mani
fested «urprl*ing #k’H as a musical performer. 
What gives the matter especial interest is the 
nppotttkm feat she is controlled by some un- 
known influence. She plays with her eyes 
closed, aud gives no heed to what is going on 
around her. It is well known that she does 
not possess remarkable musical talent, and 
that she has had no great amount of instruc
tion or practice. Her education hu been 
confined to organ music,whereu, it is said, she 
plays with a decided “ piano touch.” We 
heard her play upon an organ at the house of

Ktowmbw.-Assuming that the operating 
«pkith*s, comparatively speaking. *P«f<^ con
trol. and that It ta enabled to use the bodily ta- 
itasmfet even m It fMU Inclined, after this feme 
is another important fact to be taken into consid
eration. Would c person whose organic peetillari- 
tta# might’ b# classified m-weak,—would such * 
person be able to give put the vigor and power of 
a Demoithene#? Would such a person revel in the 
Imagery of a Milton or Homer? Would he be able 
to use the eloquence of * Shakespear, or enunciate 
the mathematical problems of a Newton? It 
would be impossible to suppose, rack a thing. 
The expression of any medium will always be be
low the capacity of the operating agent, but just ta 
proportion *s fee organic conditions Improve, and 
u they approximate to higher and more perfect 
state#, so will that expreseton improve,- so will the 
conditions ba enlarged, and the results increased 
both ta beauty and power, Mid if that medium ’s 
only true to hia mediumship, sad only strive# to 
Improve hi# own mental and physical conditions,- - 
and fe Utt himself higher, such results wilTflow 
from hi# mediumship, that he knows not where he 
Will Stand ultimately.—J. JI Yow.

You are right, Bro. Morse. ‘When you hear 
medium# say that they Ignore self culture and rely 
altogether "on tho angels,” you may rest wanted 
that they are under Diakka influence, inspiration • 
must have abaii# on whlch to act, * brata-baata, a 
solid eutetanttai superstructure of thatjklnd, or It 
will be productive of thoughts that are so soft feat 
they can not penetrate » common mtad. Give u# 
cultured medtanwhip—glvq'.us mediums with 
brain#, and the world wul make more rapid strides 
ta every branch of science.

J. W. Boyd of Rudd’# Mills, Wi#., thinks some 
good medium could do a good work by visiting hia 
section. , J ”

PUOS?O3EDENLABGEMEST.—Wo h&VO concluded 
to expand Chmmum Sags to twelve pages. By 
thls move we believe the overthrow of Christianity 
will be facilitated. Those who desire this consum
mation are adjured, to co-operate in more ways 

■ than owe; but,.especially ta one. Subscriptions, 
will be $1.50 per annum. Those who subscribe or 
renew before the enlarged journal is Issued con do 
so at present rates. Subscribers to begin with 
ths initial number of Volume IU.—Common Senss,

Common genes Is the name of a sprightly,—and 
we will say ably conducted, too;—paper, publish
ed at Paris, Tex; " We. are glad to notice this evi-. 
dence of prosperity.

-PABDOE, GA-8. D. McKee writes.—I try eaeji 
winter and spring to get trial subscribers for the 
degJonMtUi.

Many thanks for your eSorts in our behalf. Three 
parties are directly benefited by your labots-lat, 
yourself, for doing good always brings its reward; 
Snd, the one you get to subscribe for the Joossax; 
3rd, we, too, reap an advantage therefrom, by hav
ing our subscription fist Increased. Mr. McKee 
desires to know why * dear old friend of his does 
not return and communicate. He would, no doubt 
be glad to, if the right medium could be found. 
Conditions are always necessary.

Pratbr.—We firmly believe that, “fervent prey- 
er avrileth much,” but Its pathways toward either 
God or Jesus lead through the abode# ot vosthoets 
of les# exalted cnee, servants of the higher; and 
fee ears of these tatter ones often catch the 
sounds ot prayer, snd the|r sensitive organisms 
feel even unuttered supplication, and consequent- 
ly some among them promptly and gladly _ strive 
to render as much aid as elements and conditions 
there and then permit Though.thecallrta spe
cially upon Jesus, say work that Is ta harmony 
with hta phllMithrophy may be executed to-day 
by hta ministering spirits, as was done of old by * 
departed prophet, when he made revelation, to 
John at Patmos, while the tatter was “in thesplr- - 
It” Intermediates abound la all spheres; and pe
tition# to the higher are often responded to by su
bordinates.—Al&» Putnam. , .

What is * fervent wish but a prayer? We doubt 
veiy much whether sensible spirit# wish u# to 
prostrate ourselves like tho Mohammedan#, kneel 
like the Methodists, or. kiss some etatue like the 
Catholic#, in the manifestation of a devotional 
spirit We have yet to learn that they have an 
especial liking for upturned eyes, or obsequious 
bending of the physical form. The best fife in the 
world is one characterized by ’ good, works—deeds 
of charity, kindness, etc., aud then every exalted 
wish becomes a prayer. Special prayers are too 
much like keeping one day holy, ana sinning all 
thereat Make fee. fife one continual prayer, by 

. good deeds an&phllsntkroplepurposes. Bro. Put-; 
nam evidently never read • the remarks of Mrs. 
Stowe ta her “Sunny Memories," where she alludes 
to the loss of the Albion, saying, “What agonies 
of prayer there were during ail fee long hours that. 
this ship was driving straight oh to those fatal 
rocks! Ml to no purpose—it struck aud crashed ail 
the same!” One-half of all .prayers uttered are at
tended wife like results; 'in fact we might say, 
nine-tenths, and .the disappointed can- well ex
claim, “It struck and crashed all the same." 

. When the wholo,llfa is made one continual prayer 
'by good deeds, etc., then good results- invariably 
follow, and the necessity for long articles to ex
plain the character of prayer, wilijtheu be dispensed 
with.

DIXON, 'CALi—A. W. Darting writes.—I. have 
been a reader of the dear old Jotmi.’AL for a long

M at *

A verdict. ' Judge- Edmonds gives an account 
• ’where a spirit nppdwed to him in court, giving 

. ^uch suggestions that enabled him to win his

That evil effects are transmitted to the spirit 
during earth life, no one can doubt. This spirit

time, and could not possibly think of giving, it up 
now, for It has become part of my nature. I owe 
much to its influence. Ho one can read It one year j

referring lo OoT. Cketi. ” '
| Col. .Olcott. Is loud in .his pfatae of mhglc, be

lieving all that he hears in reference to the feats !

thanking him.- W. Penn, a spirit, as reported tn

SMSS’™^^ 

• fee misapplication of good.
You are correct in part. We can not imagine, 

however, that evil can he fee ‘Wsapplication of 
good.” It certainly 18 not fee “ndBspplieation of 
good” to commit murder, steal, slander, or injure; 
vour neighbor. When * man in Minnesota mur- 
asred Ms two children—just born—te a pan of 
water, how was that the “misapplication of geo fl?” 
When heat is cold and* snow bank a conflagra
tion, then you may say that evil Is the “misappli
cation of good.” As thereto latent heat ta a snow 
flake, eo there are redeeming qualities ta everyone.. 
The soul of ths wise man is grandly illuminated 
with a light divine, and. when death', occurs, he 
ascends to the higher spheres of .spirit-life. If evil 
is only the “misapplication of good,” why does, 
fee spirit of one ascend to the highest spheres; 
that of another to the very lowest? Evil is simply 
a name applied to a certain condition of the human 
soul, and no other word ta tha English language 
can ba property used. If tha words are Inter
changable, then the trf® man can .tape tho place 
of fee fool, and education be below par.

Ie she DsvanEAD.—We alluded ta a previous 
article to Piper, the murderer.of Mable Young, ta 
a church belfry at Boston. It was claimed by a 
medium that he was obsessed by a brutal negro, 
and driven, as it were, to commit fee cruel deed. 
It fa difficnltto conceive on any other hypothesis- 
how he could kill a little girl only five years of age. 
Hpar, fee brute, was a sexton of a church, and- 
looked unon Spiritualism as the work ot fee Dev
il. Well may we ask,-Is the Devil dead?

RICHBORO, PENN.—M. B. Craven writes.—In- 
• asmuch as ‘spirit materialisations of those depart-. 
ed from this life, appear to their friends as they 
did on earth, from infancy to old age.™shbwn ta 
Bastian and Taylor’s seancesgiventafee Jodeivae.

■ January 1st, ’ I ask, would it not add to our fu
ture enjoyment to adopt the course pursued by f 
our late lamented Bro. Randolph, by freeing our-. J 
celves from thia “house of cfav”—even if we have I his affinity, toe reader can take hia choice. Some 
to commence “life in toe spheres” In a lower I wouia consider the rotten egge the beat part of 
»iANn4nAA«tmflvfAnna fnan mpfiniRlfi nflra nntii nnp .
LU UUUimVUUv M*v *“ w*w wj/uvav-i w *vnv* ;
plane in consequence, than to remain here until our I 
lives are prolonged to a period’ in which our men
tal faculties become Impaired by an age in which 
physical decrepitude might compel us to walk 
wife a eane through all eternity? Though not an 
advocate of suicide myself, but knowing your de- 
ten-lined opposition to it, and. general-ability to 

’ answer questions to the point, your philosophy on 
the subject might prove as interesting to others 
uninllghtened thereon, as it would to myself.

Why, my dear Brother, no such contingency eon 
ever arise that you allude to. Under no circum
stances whatever will any one.be compelled to 
walk with a cane through’ all’ eternity. The im
pairment of ths mental faculties- would give hg 
one * right to commit suicide, any more than the 
loss of * leg. Tokfil Incurables, imbeciles, or the 
poverty-stricken, would beja crime agalnstjall laws, 
human or divine. Let nature fake her course In 
life, as iu the development of * child—she usher* 
it into the world when fully developed—and he 
who hastens its birth invariably commits murder. 
The eame taw holds good with reference to forcing 
spirit out of the body. The coward—the bare 
coward—who wishes to escape some responsibili
ty cf earth-life, kills himself, and he Is compelled 
to return to earth; and do the very work be left un
done. The spirit has certain experiences in the 
body, whetheritMbe diseased or crippled, and woe 
be to him who forces tho it out of its material 
home!. ' .

to break up families.” Quiet was partially re- 
stored, and the speaker went On,- -perhaps twenty 
minutes longer, arraigning the marriage institu
tion as an accursed system of social slavery.com- 
paredwith which, he said, chattel slavery whit
ened into moral excellence. 1 The indignation of 
the crowd could bo restrained no longer and the 
meeting broke up. Rotten eggs were thrown 
through the open" window at tho speaker, whose 
portly form stood in full view behind the desk.— 
St. Paul (2£nn) Press. ■ . . -

.Between the mob, rotten- eggs, Leo Miller and

SYCAMORE, ILL.—Laura A. Crapsey writes.— 
We are engaged ta trying to spread.the glad tid-; 
tags of the gospel of spiritual communion and .an-' 
gei Intercourse. We ■ attended the conventional; 
camp-meeting at Rockford, III.; had a grand and 
glorious time; the music was enchanting and the 

• Ideas and truths poured forth from the. speakers’ 
stand were logical and convincing. We held a 
meeting ta a rural district last Sunday, The peo
ple were much stirred end the nrofesaors of reli
gion cried “Devil, devil!” to their heart’s content. ’

Glad to learn that you are engaged ta the good

tho lo t, while others would hold their noses when 
thinking of the whole combined. Mob violence Is 
to be deplored, rotten eggs are a nuisance, and 
fee-love marauders on the family circle ore a 
species of bandit, that should be.held up to the 
people with loathing and, contempt. AU combined, 
tha scene was rfch'With nastiness, and we hardly 
know where to commence our condemnation. 
Pass the whole tSng around, however, and let I 
eschona reflectfor atatoelf. ' . ;

DENVER, COL.—Guy Farnsworth gives on ac
count of a seance held there by W. Clark, the me
dium. He was placed under strict test conditions, 
and still the moat marvelous manifestations took 
place. Instruments were played upon and moved 
about, Ms coat taken off, and other feats per
formed too. numerous to mention. Mr. Faras- 
worth had a blacksmith make three Iron rings. 
When the lights were extinguished, they were 
rolled about the floor, jingled in the air, and then 
placed mysteriously in various positions about the 
medium. His coat was pulled off by one present 
while another held the medium’s hands. .This cer- 
trinly was a remarkable feat. Mrs W. Daney, 
present, could see the operations of the spirits, 
•nd could, tell constantly what they were doing. 
The spirits placed an iron ring around her neck,' 
truly a remarkable feat. A rose branch in bud 
was materialized during the seance. From the ac
count given by Mr. Farnsworth, we should judge 
that Clark te a most excellent medium.

Bpirit-iibe.—To drown my feelings I resorted 
to the bottle, and after waking one morning from 
a drunken stupor, learned sho [the one he had 
loved and ruined] was dead and burled; since then 
I have been in hell, and courted death in any form, 
thinking that in death I should forget the past; 
At last the unerring rifle of a Yankee laid me low. 
Soon after coming to myself in the land of shad- 
dowa, as we have been told tho land beyond the

’ gpinmwrf.iSM Dr Bom Afeioa.—The (Jape 
Town Times ot Maj 4th, received by last moil, Bays: 
—“The proceeding# o! the Supreme Court yester
day were enlivened by a scene. When the jury- 
were about delivering feelr verdict In a certain 
cote, the foreman having actually declared that 
thoy were agreed ta a verdict ot guilty, a juror of 
solemn mien and with solemn voice protested that 
he was conscientiously debarred from giving such . --. „ l__ -
a verdict on oath; that he was a Spiritualist; and «“vem I found fee same feelings attending 
tha*, while he was sitting ta the box, he had re- I “®» oW „a thousandfold intensified. At first I 
celvcd a message from heaven ta declaration of didn’t realize the fact, and wanted to find the one 
the prleonor’a innocence. The Chief Justice, tak- I that shot me, to thank him for taking mo out of 
cn aback by this novel method of’assisting ta the I trouble; but after I found my feelings Were so 
administration of the law, reminded the inspired much worse I wanted to shoot him instead of 
person (or enei gumen. as some will think) that ta thanking mm. F, Penn, a spirit, as reported in 
trying a prisoner the duty of a juryman Is to weigh Voice of Angels. ■
the sworn evidence, disregarding any testimony That evil effects are transmitted to the spirit 
.from a spiritual world which.does not admit of be- during earth life, no one can doubt. This spirit 
fog given on oath. It was vain, however, to remon- .^T^ „ p " „ 7,
strata. The roenit was, that another jury had to felt them intenelfled. Remember, then, that for 
be empannelled and the evidence was all taken , every unkind thought, deed or act, a penalty must 
afresh. It te an ill wind that blows nobody good, { follow, and you must suffer therefor. As fire will 
and, although all thefnon spiritual members' of the , burn the hand, so will a licentious fife make a deep 
first jury had agreed ta a verdict of guilty egataet j impression upon the spirit that may require hun- 
fee prisoner, the'second jury; either influenced by I drede of years to obliterate.
some spiritual influence hanging about the box, I PHILADELPHIA.-J. H. Rhodes, SLD.-writes. 
®r* 5?m kp“k®P^.m®J-e tis61?* ^te^ e*(“ | —I have received word from Boaton’and Ctactana'- 
g^ya/ka^te*0*^ acquitted him with ! t!, that Mr. Jay J. Hartman had been exposed by 
butlittle hesitation., • ; . ? parties ta Cincinnati, and they have sent out feelr
’ This Is fee first ease on record where spirits! condemnation. Mr. Hartman Is now with mo. I 
We been known to directly Interfere to chanpo I kave tested him in every way, and have found him 

free fromde^^^ I can shy
that ho Is a trim spirit-photographer. .

. WRUMBIACITY, ffiJW^.' L Thomp- 
son writes.—You will, no doubt be surprised on 
receiving a letter from an entire stranger.- Through 
the kindness of a friend I have been permitted to 
read your valuable paper, the Jooseal. I like It 
very much. I have been a believer in the beauti
ful philosophy of Spiritualism for twenty? years, 
and within the-past year have been .abla to wit
ness many grand and eublimo demonstrations 
feroagh the mediumship of Mrs, M. E, Clemens, 
whales first class medium, and has a band of 
highly intelligent and noble spirits around her. 
The Individual members of her band are all Inter
esting and instructive to listen to, and it does 
one’s soul good to bo surrounded by their holy in
fluences. ’ ■, ‘ -

Wo ere glad to know feat ta Indiana some fine 
mediums are being developed. With Mrs., Stew
art at’ Terre Haute, Mr, Morris at Indianapolis, 
Mrs. Mendenhall at Cerro Gordo, and Mra Clem- 
mens at Columbus City, converts to fee Hamon-, 
hl Philosophy must follow rapidly.
£0? such is the Kbscom or Hxlp.—Af, Oak, 
Canada, there la a very large Catholic church. 
About three years ago* neatUttie Protestant chap, 
eir capable ox seating, three hundred and fifty, was 
built for the Indians of the village with funds con
tributed from abroad, the site having heed pur
chased of an. Indian' woman who kaoundfeputed 
.possession, of it over sixty year#. The-Indlana Ml

’ became Protestants, and crowded fee little chapel 
for Woraiyp, leaving th* big CTafeMIe church near
ly empty- Th* priest. roproMUtlng fee Seminary 
of Stafiulplce, with million# of money, hunted up 
a# old .cairn for the land on which the cbspal 
stood, got judgment to Jt». f*vor£ *nd, whan the 
Istewre away hunting, or at work, employed 
some Prctwk femsdl^s fo fe*r d»w$ fe ^^

Glad to hear that Mr. Hartman has proved him
self worthy of.betag called ^ "true spirit-photo
grapher.’’ •:

Dxbkkssb.—These remarks, ■ of course, apply 
With the’greatest'force to.those persons 'whose 
nervous system is in a weak condition, and whoso 
imaginations are fertile, but are applicable moro or 
leas toalL In the fight we are usually cheerful 
and our spirits buoyant, whilst darkness never 
falls to produce moross and gloomy thoughts, 
even in fee mind# of the most light hearted. 8o 
true is this that Goethe said of Schiller that "tho 
stamp of midnight is Indelibly impressed upon 
many of his works,” as the result of h£s habit of 
reversing the.iuual order cf things by working at 
night amtsleeplng throughout the day. This hab. 
it ofthe great German poet—aven wife the Hghtoi 
candles or oil—tended late in his life to cause a 
settled melancholy to pervade hl# mind, and to 
destroy that buoyancy of spirit which waa charac
teristic of him in bls earlier years. Darkness te un- 
favorable to accurate thought and critical exami
nation, and no less to to acheerful and happy tone 
Of mlnd.—ffEO.'&E&W, LIr.P’. ' '

Because a won has LL.D, attached to his name, 
it te no evidence that he Is- always correct la his 
conclusion* The greater tha man'' sometimes 
the more prominent' his mistakes. Nature’s law# 
work in the dark as well as ta the fight. The seed 
geminates best iu darkness. The cramped leave# 
ta fee bud, through darkness Mone are enabled to* 
seek the sunshine. The hot sun dims the color of 
fee rose, but darkness give# It additional rainbow" 
tmtedhues. Thesrttet requires a dark room ta 
order to develop your picture. The surt^nlng 
roots of fee tree work continually la darkness.

tittle embryotic child I# developed 
ta total darkness. DarknOM ta o essentia! 1a the 
economy of nature m fight.- Pure spirit# our com® 
nearer to ypttta darknes# than ta light, because 
yowarageflerally more negative,, and consequently 
more susceptible to' their taflueriw. - - ’ -

■without feeling better satisfied with himself, the I vvoik, and that you are Interested ta extending the 
world, and with God. ■ 8 circulation of the Joubuae.

You are right, my Brother. He who peruses the MGBt( 0E. DEma-Splrituallsts can smfie at the 
Joobeax carefully, learns wherein monte respond- j tho approach of the angel of death, for it is to 
bifityjles, snd he sees fee necessity of .leading a feem a birth into joys averlarttag, and they know 
bpthr in I that loved ones linger near -to assist the wearybetter hie a eve»y respect. ■ ^ psgs Jtom ^ 0j4 jjouse into the new; and

Views or a Sbibit.—Dear mamma, you can not they can meet tha change with rejoicing, knowing 
realize how busy we all are, ta rendering assist'; that last before them lies a field ofusefuteess, that 
once to the starving, hopeleca sufferers for spirit- ^tf yield pleasura to the faithful soul.—JbAra 
ual food, among the more advanced on the lower ■ Kieran, in the Olive Branch.- ’ farfihSVlK^^^ “ *^s »*’ oa^circumstances

are Bosses high but that thoy are lower to others | whether Spirit?. rUsts can smile p.-j the approach or 
higher up in progression; none so low but shoy are I death. Some whom we know, we think would, 
higher to somebody else; and all need and receive I SsaJw badly, if death were staring them ta the 
the loving kindness of Gad and his angels.—wennie f ’- , y . “ ... . . .__“„Snrami* i face; knowing that their life has been of that ehar-

nw AtL ™™ ?A.w»rf I “ter fitting them ’only for the dark regions of theDid fee same feJiig prompt e-«h one ©2 eark, I bpirit-world, they- don’t care to pass from thia 
there would bo lees suffering cooa among our pea- I opherc of existence. Indeed, it is much easier to 
pie. How true it te that you can only exalt your- purify fee spirit here, by seeking fee forgiveness

by aiding come one below you ta fee serie cf &fc&e^K
existence. - - spirit-life without accomplishing that object.
‘ GULDEN SPRINGS. NW.—©.Taylor writes.-* Splritaolfets should leatri feat# fc.wcolaniity to 

Enclose please find remittance for your very vriu-. I. tho spirit, to die without being prepared for the 
able paper. Wife pleaaura we Ml fee Jodbm's ■ I chtogOvor falling to accomplis® its inte#on.
weekly visits. - j melbagxs.

Thanks for your timely remittance. It la with 
pleasure that we continue ths Jouim to te 
who are honest at heart.

Lsaveg Rome.—The intolerance of tha Roman 
priesthood ta the Guibord affair is producing its 
natural fruits ta Canada. Finding that to remain 
Catholics is to be abject slaves ofthe priests, that 
the reading of the Bible must be given up, and 
that no books can be used by the July but>uch as 
the bishops permit, and that all the right# of con
science and free speech and investigation are 
trampled under foot, nearly 8,000 french Canadi
ans have forsaken Romanism and have become 
Protestants within the last eighteen months. Un
der Father Cbinlquy’s preaching, conversions are 
being made In great numbers, and the revolt is 
spreading far and wide.—Me.

W« are glad to know this tact. To accept Pro
testantism in place of the Catholic faith, Io a slight 
improvement; when they are prepared, to accept 
Spiritualism they will be completely disenthralled 
from theological bondage. ,

OTTOKEE, OHIO.—Allen* Bh&dle gives an ac
count of Thomas Walker, who is only 18 years of 
age, and yet a most able and eloquent trance speak
er. Ho lectured five times at Qttokee, and at i 
Wauseon ten or twelve times. In order to try and 
counteract his kteee, they sent for tho notori
ous John SL Queen, a poor stick indeed. A de
bate was arranged for, bat did not come off on ac
count of the cowardly part of those who were to 
meet Walker. The pastor of the Methodist Eois- 
copal church asked the Divine blessing on Mc
Queen, as follows: “Bless Bro. McQueen In his 
labors, and assist him- toput down these lama that 
men have invented,, and to establish-the religion 
of God.” Indeed, M Qaeen Is a sweet pill to work 
ta God’s vineyard, ' 1

judgment upon such points wo have much 
confidence, to give her opinion of the perform
ance. She replied that she deemed tho music 
very fine, and that it was altogether superior. 
to the performer’s unaided efforts. Miss 
Pierce is fourteen years old.—HeroJd—Site 
■wrth. B ■

We are glad to know that musical mediums 
are being developed In various parte of th® 
country. It has boon wisely declared that these 
is nsthing in nature so clearly establishes tho 
supremo goodness of that overruling Power 
who controls tha ten thousand varied phenom 
ena of the Universe, as the existence of »• 
to, and the guecaptibiUty of the human soul Jo ’ 
be moved by the hidden forces of harmony 
and the epneord of sweet sounds. Judge Me- | 
AWi tagW of W« atty & an excellent I 
musical medium., ■ W to on® • also ;# MV I 
waul«,Wfe : • \ |

•■accepted: head of the OhwB,, while.. h^Aas j 
laftichhd h!m‘an abaolute command feat w I 
“judge not,!’ has also left upon record the tat 
by which we a?® to know the tree. If there 
are any nice teehnicalpointa of .diflerauea be
tween judging a tree and knowing, it, wo will, 
leave it to ihe discrimination of those wlw de- 
light in minute intricacies, and will hasten on 
to the subject which at present engages some 
thought and a good deal of feeling in the nev
er quiet village of Gahanna. Not long since it 
was the unfortunate fate of a young mania 
the vicinity, a Mr. Emerine to die, but what to 
some seemed the most unfortunate part in the 
whole history was that he was a Universalist 
in faith, and consequently his friends secured 
the services of Bro. Ralph of Columbus, to 
speak upon the funeral occasion. They then 
went to the trustees of the Presbyterian 
Church and secured their cordial consent to 
the use of their Church for the ceremonies. 
But they had no sooner consented than their 
minister, tha Rev. Mack, declared that if that 
Uuivcrsaltet preached in their Church he would 
not, and'as his ruling was decisive, there waa 
no alternative but to look elsewhere. The Al
brights ware next applied to with no better re
sults. Of course the Lutheran Church could 
not ba used, so as a last resort the friends were 
obliged to go up stairs into a room of the pub
lic school building to perform the Christian 
burial rites over ’ deceased brother, to full 
view of three empty churches, whose immacu
late wails must not bo contaminated by rever- 
brating the thought that God would not etern
ally damn the young man for not believing to 
au endless hell. (If it will injure the fine sen
sibilities of s<I will not sit to judgment up
on the course of those to authority over the 
churches, but will simply say that their faults 
savors strongly of the Pharisee’s prayeR, which 
to modem parlance is rendered “Bigotry;” 
Also that it betrays a rattling of the dry bones 
of their doctrine caused by the influx of some 
more healthy looking apparition to the way 
of ideas. From the dry sepulchral rattle we 
know that the juices have au disappeared, es
pecially the milk of human kindness, and con- 
wquoutly they must ba “ dead men’s bones,”

Eva.—No; if your bank vault# are broken 
into, or your homes are broken into, we, from 
Spirit-life, can not become a detective furw. 
We will impress, guide and help all that we 
can, to suppressing the difficulty quietly; with 
our spirit voice# and our spirit touch we will 
do all that we can to restrain evil; but we can 
not come to earth through diflerent mediums 
and street men and send them to State Prison, 
for many reasons which you yourselves, if you 
look with reason’s eye, must see.—Mm. Jennis 
Rudd, Medium in: .Banner.

Could you not, my dear spirit, organise 
a well drilled detective' fores and prevent 
the many'cases of obsession that arc constant
ly Occurring? Would it net have been wis
dom in you, to have adopted such precaution.

J

h

[LW go. the fairest way to Heaven that would 
serve Goa without» hell—NawA ■ ’*

‘J

Carrie E. B.Twingte a mechanical writing medi
um, cf Wheeling, West Virginia. We would be 
glad to publish the messages she sends us, if ire 
knew the spirits would be identified, but such is so 
rarely tho case, that it would not bo proper to 
spare the space required.

LtlKG.
Bunday morning, at the Baptist church, tho 

heavenly lesson was concerning the murder of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ananias—husband and wife—ostensibly 
because they raw proper to mis-state a fact concern
ing the sale of their own real estate. We are 
proao to think that the true cause wu that they 
failed to give the entire proceeds to the church—L 
e., the parson. The opinion is corroborated by the 
previous conduct of St. rater himself, who had 
wilfully lied three times in quick succession 
about a matter of infinitely more importance. Ho 
must have been a very hardened villian to have so 
deliberately condemned these poor, ignorant peo
ple for prevaricating about a few dollars when he 
had repeatedly sworn to a falsehood concerning 
hia God! But, how does it come that this farmer 
and his wife should have been thus unmercifully 
punished for telling a lief If, indeed, this was the 
real offense, when, upon turning back to the old 
Testament, we find that Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, 
Sampson, Sarah, Rachel, and four hundred of God’s 
prophets told lies and “nobody hurt.” It is pal
pable inconsistency and flagrant injustice like this 
—which abound in Christianity—that has made us 
an Infidel.— Comnuin Sans.

' But how about the Methodist divine in New 
York, Rev. Mr. Graves? He asserted that It was 
right for a man to visit a house of . prostitution 
and commit sin in order to break up tho establish- 

-merit. Is not that worse than lying? We think 
"itis. ‘ - - - • . -

Magicians.—The lecturer then described a num- ’ 
her of feats performed by the so-called Eastern ’ 
magicians, which were similar in many.respects to 
the manifestations pi the’ lattet- day mediumistic 
power, the only difference being that tho Oriental 
magic is better and more, varied in it-manifests-
„....., j vw<> uuu vuoaia; 0mM5i.~Bf/- J. &y6f, a Jewfah rabbi of
magic Is better and more, varied ta It manifests- Britlmoroa declares that the Bible ought not to be 
tlons than is American Spirltuafism.—^ given, mDfiBM into everybody’s hands, be-
^r^t^^ n.r rw.^t • ■ > yause, “there are If! ft foies which would poison

juvenile mind,, and (tat fee cheek of a woman 
With the blush, of offended tSodedty;” and’ if 16

ary measures as would have prevented feat 
burly negro from obsessing Piper, and there
by saved him from murdering a little girl only 
five years of age? We» a fuHy materialized 
spirit of fee 19& century, would suggest feat 
you can be of great service to humanity, by 
protecting all' from the malignity of deprav 
gd spirits, even if you do not want to point out 
ourfetometo*

fam seems to be on tho k™P 8PMtiial- | jwm „ ^ ^ ^
' ' lud. We have fi work to perform,.A duty to

discharge, and we beg a small space in fee 
liberal columns of the JouxiwaL to acquaint 
the friends of our cause of the character of our 
mission. Wo arc fresh from eomo ofthe

nevmgau that he hears m reference to tho feats j must be need iu the public, tichoofe. the book 
of Essiens magicians, andcre£ltfognothing—com- I Should be abridged, containtagtedlspfefoblehistor- 
parattvely nothing—that' reaches his ears about'* gW^Mswwaadiamot moral teaching?.— 
our own good mediums,. unless they are undef < rigid teat conditions, fife fund, of knowledge in J« la n fact thau it would be a criminal ogencfe to 
reference to magic comes, down mostly on the select certain passages of Scripture and print theta,reference to magic comes;down mostly on the 
must? pages. of history,,.and is not well substan
tiated. While the churches-are trying to evange
lize the heathen In foreign countries,-greater heath
ens exist In our own midst. CoL Olcott desires to 
revive the magic of the East, while the Spiritual
ism of to-day far surpasses it In a!mo8t.avery . par
ticular. ‘ Distance” has charms for tho Colonel— 
lends enchantment, hence he ignores the living 
present, and seeks to revive the dead past.

LOS ANGELOS, CAL,—Thom. A. Garey writes; 
—Ono year before the delivery of this poem, which 
i send you, our home was visited by a double af- 
fliction—our darling little pet, Annie Bella, three 
years old, the gem of our household, left us for her 
angel home, followed In six weeks by her loved 
elater Mary, of moro than seventeen summers. 
Ohl how cruel, how terrible the blow. We him 

.mournedfor them, because of the physical separa
tion, but rejoice to know that they live,' awaiting 
us a few short years. We know, because, from 
our cabinet, in our house, In our upper room, our 
•fcpint parlor,” under test conditions, our.awett 
“Immortal ones,” through the Matath!p of our 
brother, W. F. Peek, have materialised tire two, 
side by side, nodding with Mr angel heads, “Yes, 
yes,” to our inquiries. x-God bless tho honest and 
true mediums of our land, the connecting links be
tween the two worlds—tho seen and the unseen— 
the great redeemers of dur earth from tho thongs 
of error and priestly delusion ' ' ■

We congratulate ths Spiritualists oh- par’ W# 
emco&etln having the services of such an excel
lent medium a# Mr. ?®i^ and such-an. eloquent' 
lecturer as Mrs. Wateon. The Utter' is divinely in
spired, (tad gives utterance# to the most exalted 
thoughts; -

select certain passages of Scripture and print them, 
and then transmit them tolatyioas through the 

, mail. The offense would come under the head of
circulating obscene literature;- “ * -

S^^Wl'o*”^ Investigator writes.—The 
Spiritualists believe that there Is good teaching in 
.the Bible, which meet the demands of the spirit- 
Hal Wants. They also believe that it Is not taught 
Md believed by the Protestants as its literal mean
ing implies. • They also believe in offering up pray
er, especially to the Mother end Father God; then 
why not organizo'tbemsolyes together and teach 
the teachings of the Bible atoordtngto their own 
idea and doctrine?; I suppose they think'that 

. there are other books which are of a higher neces
sity than the aforesaid, but then the people will 
not take hold of them. Tha only way to get the 
vogue ideas out of the people’s head, la to reason 
it out by pointing out the Inconsistencies aud show 
them that which can be verified; show them the 
right and point otit the wrong. .• , 1

We h*vUno.objectionsto,any Man in' seeking 
fight In any direction, and in any manner they may 
see flt. Some find grand truths in the Bible; let 
them er joy thereof course. Batofemetf is to 
mental freedom, what a worm' is to an apple, or, an 
interna! cancer is to tho physic's! organism—it cats 
*w*y the fife-element. Some take pride to one 
thing; othersin, something else. Daniels baa well 
Mia;- , .. ■ ’ .

“How poor* thing is pride; : . . 
Differ but In their fetter#, not their graves. .

grandest materializations over presented to the ' 
human mind, but will not go into any detail. 
We were "impressloaaiiy” taken to Torre 
Haute, and there held many and varied reun
ions with our glorious control (Washington). 
This was our first positive conversation with 
him, but the eventful one which calls forth 
this'communication, was the evening he stood 
to the (tabinot door, waving the old flig and 
said: “My friends, one hundred , year# ago I 
was one of a patriotic bail'd who assisted In 

. the establishment of political freedom to this 
country. I desire noir to assist in tho maugu- 
ration of Spiritual freedom at Philadelphia on 
the coming 4 th of Jaly, and delegate ; Mrs. 
Lswli tosee that the proper power be provided- 
through which I may m&Wlalte? as fete shall 
be my edging to thu O&tpinhl.” We have 
accepted the appointment, ahd knowing that 
power te to tho land, wa will at an early day 
call on Messrs. Bastian and Taylor for a re
hearsal, and should we find the power ia them 
we will only b8 too happy to afford them an 
opportunity to present to the world the tab- 
Hmwt truth which is io characterise our na
tion’s Centennial. Injustice to ouftsiyes we 
desire to toy that our motive# are hw;So® all, 
relflih intereste. We have neither f^aditji -
awflnwfflQffiiwtepujbh; we ask nd pe
cuniary ' rid " or consideration; oqy 
course 1# prompted by an honest sriiata- 
touting to thu human^amily an iacontrovorto. 
bls nationri teat of the glorious truth of spirit' 
msteriaEtiaoa. - .

- v If® are glad to know feid-MnC-l^wl#^ Wad 
deeply interested to the cause of the Hirmoui- 
ri Frilosophtt <«d desire* to give to the 
^ftt ®Bi# #»w ^MsK# B#*; 
refe.spiritual freedom. ■ ’
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Career of Religious Ideas—Tuttle, Paper.... 
Child's Guide to Spiritualism............................
ta and Steeple. Hudson Tuttle...................
Complete works of Thoe. Pains 8 mtoa 
Civil and HeUatas Persecution in toe State of

New Pork,byT, H. Hazard..........................
Does Matta do ft an. Sargent’s reply to ®a-.

-dalL...^price,.,,.,-..,.■.■..•«•,•.•■•..,«.••.
Debate, Burgess*Underwood................. ®S,
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.DefencaoLSpIrituallttn--Wallace.......................
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Nature’s Divine EevetaHons, by A.5. Davis... 
New PhyalcgKcmy-IKXJ HtofiEM!. B, 

Well* Hain,....................... ............ ...........
Nerves rad toe Nemo*. Dr.Halltek
Old Theology tamed Upsids Dowa, byT.B 

Tayta, ml doth I.K Paw...............
Orthodcgy Fstee, ta® SpiritagllEm is ®k, I® 

Wm. Denton........................................................
©riginof Species, by Darwin.......................... .  
Origin of Cavlltarioii and ftMva®^a 
One Heligion Msw^Chm^...’.^.^
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I Darik ».....-. 
a J Paper................................ ............................. ...........

I pane’s Political Works* 8vri8.,ot8te ECT 
cal pages each,.................................... ;............... ,.(

I Philosophical Dictionary ef Voltaire. Fdfi 
eg I American Edition, STB octavo pages, two feel 
26 | plates. Largest ata most resect edition to 
63 I tha Kcglfth Language. Containsinoro natta

23 (jg I than tlie London Edition which ©ells for §30.
10 co B Btamsof Mfe,by J.S. Adasi®.. Faperc&ver,,
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Past Fibss -The Lyceum. Stags is a very valuable 
book for Lyceums, Schools, or Individuals desiring to 
get up performances. Price 09 cents; postage free. Pa
per covers, 25 cento;

■ V^or Sale, wholesale and retail, by the 'ftauei©- 
SaiusosHioiL Publishing House, Chicago,

chants ana additions mado ^y tha aacgcfeW author 
who felt obliged to yield to the widespread demand 
from all parts of the country and publish the foregoing 
lectures in such shape that they could be readily read 
and referred to. The result is a handsomely printed 
volumo that will find Its way Into tho^mds of Stea

MISS MAY SHAW.rra.5,?'^^
She to controlled by her father, G. W. Shaw, a caie- 

prated HomeopatHc Physician, and a celebrated Med
icine Mm, (an fafiiai ),• Hawk Eye. They combine M’g- 
nolta, Indian Remedies, and Homeopathic Medicine, 
in th ; treatment of Disease, and success Is certain. Thio 
& W feature A few patiesta treated at her heme, 
vasal 6t£
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Persons sail Svante, by A. & Davis... ................  
Pianchette, by Epes fssrgeaS.........'.....,...........  
Penetralia by A. J. Davis
Problem* of Life—A book of deep thought* 

. Principles of Mature, by Mia K. g,Etg.......... 
Focgm from toe Inner-Life, by Italo DotGL.. 
Kffio^hy’of'ikssaaK* S'eSh a^- 
W^iB»Wre,Me3sE, ®3.„‘.. 
Bayer ....*..,,,,.,',.,.,....,,,.,,,,,.,,,.,..

Poms of Progress, tails Dotes, 

fstaiteifltatP6a SLSWfcK&as. 
Ptmtateuch—Abstract of thlsa....,„„...,.
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JUct iosued mother edition of the sequel to the ‘Stellar 
Eey,’' which is almost unlvercolly known as

DEATH and the. AETERJLIFE-
Oving a plain and consistent account o£ So

ciety and Scenes in the Summer-Land.
No investigator's library is complete without these 

companion volumes. The reduction in price of the 
.“Stellar Key" will enable every one to possess himself 
Of these convincing and consoling books.

Price, in firm cloth binding,' and uniform, with the 
“S,muBKsr“15 cents, postage, 12 cents; paper S3 
cents, postage, 4 cents. •

’ . M For sale wholesale and retail by the Heliglc-Philo- 
cophical Publishing House, ,‘ -
Chicago. . ,
-^VEor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Roues®*: 

taoaomiMi Publibhejs House, Chicago.

. Mee $2,001 postage SOct®. * .

V For aale ^wholesale and retail nt the office of thia 
paper. . . - ,-

,.BIO®MraT '
-OF

Iej. J. H. COMAKT,
1 , ONE OF TPE . ’

fee&test lloiiiims'.
OF THE 1

OPIBIT mE-BM HffiTOI^ 
9 ■respectfully aBBOunee io the public that

Spirit V^e Is etill alive ‘with startling and convinS’ 
Ing proof that orr departed -friends do l eiurn, and azo 
PM"1? Dse? ^ converse with their frierds, fa a raj. 
that there is lot a doubtleft on the mitas'of anyone 
who fa willing to atkrowlcdge the truth. We would av 
to the public th it ft nr of the Eddy mediums are here. 
Hou Aino Soils' and Mins-EonT PumrcoN tho best 
materializing medium. Good bosid and lodfiisg. at £5 
per west, will be fourd at the old heme efthe Stays 
v.tae no poina will bsspaird to make thirga pleasant 
and ccmfo: table for all who vLit ue. Peopte ccming to 
and frem Spirit Vale, will be accommodated by thesta»a 
that rune to, and ftps this place, f ally.

V0OL12U £

Es an account of toe origin, evidence, and caSy 
Betray®? Christianity........ ................ .

Dar of Doom, a fomal Descriptton. of toe

‘ffilfflfi^ »Ji«.wi 
mca ® w Mots’# wb* *.. *

tar Wm» Dsoioi!»i»M*«i»M»MH»ui^ 
Dawn, a ite of Intense interest to progressiva 
sSni toe After ii&byAl*L Dm^ papa 

Debatable Land.'* Hon.*B.’K dm•••••••••• 
Utaka—A. J. Davis, doth, 59 00; Paper, 
Dialogue* ta Children,............. ......... ...................
Devil and bin Maker............ ...............I.,........
Danner Signals, by Mary F. Davie........... 
Death In. Light of Barmenia! Philosophy, by 

Mary F Davis..... . ...........;........... ..........
Discourses Through Mediumship of Mra. O. L. 

Y. Tappan..............................................
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ProgrerelYB Braggter......................................... ..
^ffiSto BPwta#1 Isfe®3®, by A^, 

Pronouncing Etand■Eoofc’‘^av^fi'tmWt;u‘si7., 
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Epiwef Spiritualism aud Spirit Hapellin, 
their Verity, Practicability. Couditions and 
Laws.;.,...35 cents, postage 5 cent:. Cloth,

Eating for Stremren,......................
Edwin Drood—Cloth.*........ ..

» “ Paper...................
SmodBoa on Social Freedom...
Stay on Man. Pope, Cloth GUL.......................

“ “ “ " Board, School Ediriem, 
- iSsora ofthe Bible, Demonstrated by tea Truths 

of Matano, by Henry a Wright. Paw....
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*« the Mother over tho IhKMtwKri

Destiny cf tho Eace, by H. a Wright. Taper 
. (Both............................................... . ...............
Keetricti Psychology, Dods...................... .
Eleudnian and Bacchic Mysteries......................... 
Bn-Sang; , or. The Discovery of America, by

Chinese Buddhist Priest In the 0th Century 
RAM of Light from tho Spirit Land; through th# tnedhtm&lp of MaJ. H. Oakt.,.7. 
FiKtftaratlieBfflintaycf AnottarWorid, bi 
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Proof Palpable—cloth 1.00—paper....;.. J.... 
Poems by Jessee Butler, plain.,... .;..,„„„.

Kights of Mah, Thomas Paine, 
Beagfiffl and Democracy. Prof. Bdte...... 
Kadicai Discourses, by Denton.......... 
Heview of Clarke on Emerson. LWo Bate 
Radical Rhymes., Wm. Denton, 
Rules far Forming Spiritual Circles,............... . .. 
RealLffeln SpiritLaad, by Mrs. Maria H. rang
Spirit Invocations, or Prayers andPrata. Com

piled bv Allen Pntuam................. ....... ............
Spirit Works, Beal, Imt not Hireculoaa Bp 

Altai Bataan................... ................ ..............
Soul Affinity* A K Child..................
Satan, Biography of. By K. Graves............ .
SsrmonfromShakspeare’sText Denton............’ 
Sacred Gospels of Arabia, A. J, Davfeeloto-

............... . ......................................... LCT
Ornamental covera............;...........................e

Sabbath Question. A. B. Giles.........................   ‘ so OS’
Sunday Not the Sabbath................. .....................  ^ 04
Sexual Physiology, byR. T, Trail, MD.... s.® go
gtrahgaVtataSjDMtatedtaough&CMweyffit XEd S3
Sp^3?13l‘®.i;....................... ••>.« aAbridged Edition..................... . .............   j,® i«
Self-Abnegatitmlsttor&efimeKtagasdQa^,

Soul of Thiess. VoL | Prof. Denton............. M' jg 
S^^Piiiloscphyw. Dlabolihn.byMn.'M.' 

Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof, ftp,Howe, Cloth, l.W-66; BpB,....“;’
Srienceof Erik oy j$»l Moody
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Staters L^  ̂to ^ .................. ..........
SSnptM of toe Supernatural,................ ............
Senega and Ethics of (MM'toB-A, 5,^SHfe*

SUmI M» AlSS'Msee^a^aasieMisaaaegsa**
Hafed. Prince of Persia, His Experience io

Esrth-MfeataEpirit-LIfe. Witatoi.....,..',
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Men of Mature, cr Law* of toe twraiw 

PhyMod Worid, fey Baren D’ Hotoach
Startling Ghost Storfsa from AstaSo genres; 
Self tatracta in Phrenology. ?««>......;. 
S^t^ntraiUcUaM of too BHda,.  
Bpiritaatan a Toei of Christianity. & w. Hull, 
Bpiritaiallxm'DiacziMton of J. a Hah a T. B,
Snap*, an Satenita Seaie of Cards............ *7'
Stories of Infinity, fem toe French of Camino

Flammarion-a singular and Intereeting 
g^&ia-AM of Trecte,' by‘judge b£ 
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Haunted School House .........................t.„*’^, ■
Mtotay and HilKsW of EfiL by A.;. Dera,
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- History ef the Intellectasl Development cf 
Korops, by J. W. Draper,. Revised edition

Sen* Cf tta Atas, by Hon. J.EP«eMw...„ A® ’93
SpiritLKooft&eo^Ftatar.byMta 1
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Wta® ton# a Wiser Pamtage, 

.BY A. eTneWTON.

In the author’s appeal hesjys, “ I may have some' un- 
v/elcome truths to ted—aome-dlBtastef al advice to give 
—Quarrel with me if you will,—dispute me if you can— 
but IjEtetf.’* .

No man is better qualified by fine Benslbnity to treat 
of thia delicate subject than A. E. Newton, We are glad 
he has given it such careful consideration aud published 
his reflections for the benefit of others. When so much 
isnsid of “BHrpicuIture,” the “scientific" rearing of 
children, that la wildly impractical; it is refreshing to 

, read, of apractical solution of the problem, which .cer
tainly is the most consequential to the coming gener
ations. . • , •

Mr. Newton believes even the lowest may be educated 
into purity,' At least the intelligent "when they leom 
therightway, by which-they will become ennotfiu 
themselves and bless the coming generation, Will heSU. 
.the voice which entreats aS well as instructs.

We may differ from the author, and. shrink from the 
Inevitable conclusions towards which some of his prem- 
isas tend, yet wo shallnrlse from the perusal of the book 
with purer ideas of life, and nobler views of its obliga
tions.

, ffslee, ameloth, 5® jsts ; Paper, S eeats, 
Pesfe® tree. ■ - ■

■ v^For sale, wholesale and retail,. by the Remgio- 
Philosoiihical Publishing House, Chicago.

StKEH ,®K®>M®.iWW EDIT!®:®- 
®IdL w®» -AS® imjpmgveb .

TBE VOICES.
®y.WarreaSumner Barlow

The book contains a history of the Mediumship of Mrs.- 
Conant from childhood to the present time; together with 
extracts from the diary of her physician; selections from 
letters received verifying epirit communications* given 
throughher organism at the BannerofLightFree Circles; 
and spirit messages, essays and invocations from various 
intelligences in. the other life. The whole being prefaced, 
with opening remarlm from the pen of

A- PIMS ®T£gL PLATg PegTSABTOF 
- ’ fflg®!OBAB©B»

- THSWOtK,
An earnest, unequivocal and individual example 

of the .good wrought by Spiritualism. Ita pcrueal can not 
fall to cheer our struggling media.

Cloth, 224 pp., $1,50; postage 20 cents.
V For Bale wholeiale and retail at the ofice of tMn 

paper '

’ THE SECOND-VOLUME OF

T-HE IDEJN.TITY 
OF

AND

' 'MODERN SraiTBiM. . ;
By EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.'

SHIS.OCTAVO VOLUME,'HAKDSOJIBLT'pniNTED to 

BOUS'D IN CLOTH, COMPLETES THE WORK. ■ . .

CONTENTS: 1. Spirit Writing; 2, Levitation and 
Conveyance by Spirit-Power; 8. Insensibility to Fire: 
4. Clairvoyance and Somnambulism; ,5.-Clairaudience; 
8. Dreams-and Visions; t. Trance and Ecstasy; >8. Holy- 
Ghost; 9. -Heresies and Contentions; 10. Prayer: 11. The 
Ministry of Angels; 12. Death; 13. The Spirit-World; 14. 
Spiritualism1 and the Church; 15. Spiritualism and 
Science; 16. Conclusion.

To those desirous of acquiring a knowledge of Chris
tian Spirituanem-M>£ Spiritualism- as understood by a • 
majority of the most enlightened and cultivated adher
ents to this belief this work will; be found a clear forci-

Wi^ e E6W anflYery fine portrait of the su;
Aatta; Engraved on Steel.

; J0U8POEM8S ' (
»Oie Voice of Bffatwee, ' ,

’t'li© "Voice of.Pi’apep, ■ - ' ‘ ,
' Iffha Voice dfSupe^stition?
.1 Th© Voice ©f sVeW®*

' COUPUHTE IN ONE VOLUME.
BSB9 OsW MWB PAP23B, B©OTW» BOIHiD 

. ' - nt CLOTH ANO ISBVmED IJOABDS.

Sas Voice or Natoee tells no falsehoods, sod fa fete 
communication to this author she represents God In tha 
light of Common sense, divesting Idin of all zuperstitiocs 
notions, and presenting him to toe worldin hte unchange- 
aile and glonousattributea. White others have too oKes, 
only.demolished, this author has erected a beautiful tem
ple on the ruins of superstition.. Judge Baker, of Mew 
York, in bis review ot the poem. Bays: "It will unques
tionably cause tbe author to be classed among the abtat 
sad most gifted didactic poets of toe sga’,’ ; -

Thb Voice or a Pebble delineate* toe indivfcliislity 
to Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love,

Ton Voice or Bupebstitioh In the most chaste and 
beautiful lang uageportrays the conflict between the ortho- 
doxGodand the devil,and provcs.by copious extracts fres® 
toe Bible, that the former has ever been defeated by to* 
latter, from the Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary. It 
retatillateswith rare gems of thought throughout, and 
will'be read with pleasure and profit. This poem is aa 

. emanation from a master mind, and no one 'can peruse its 
contents without feeling that they havq been made better 
thereby.' Original,* scientific, and fearless to its tamo* 
elastic Mews, it is a reposltoiy of-original thought, awak
ening noble conceptions of God and mail, forcible and 
pleaflnz in style, and is one of the few works that will, 
grow with its years and mature with the centuries. It is

. already admired byita thousands o f readers.
■' printed in large, clear type,’ on beautiful tinted paste, 
bound'ln beveled boards, nearly S® pages..- . . .

Theinspirations of the soul ascend ’ ’ 0
‘ On wings of hope, to scenes divinely, fair; ;

■ ' . Nor bars nor bolts can hold the silent power*
■ Thatecekstheelementsonightandlove. - 

Then Stherteh every longing of the soul, . ••
Let thbtgh®Bprayer dispel AH slavish. fear, 
Lot radiant hope extend her fUH.fledgcd wings, 

' ■ For all dor prayers and hopds, but dimly point •
■; * The lofty, heights to which wo -will attain.

.* Brito.Hata81 95.-GlfttiM. PostageMcents.
***Fcr sale, wholesale and retell, by -the hteoie 

IhnaotohstaALPEWSBASQ Honoj Chicago. , ... ■

Free. Medical Diagn@gigB 
n4i l^ °* ?3tot,B “’ 5 ^ ^^ ^3

•a®

j

Proscription..........................;.'.;..... 
«stable Remedies prescribed only.

grata wanted for Fever * Ague Si
Ged’s poorwill bo treated free er charge. ”
Test hunters or curiosity seekers neelEd apply.

Mineral Examination.
c;;SLS&E&^^^^ *•

Mineta paper "Cui Bono” mailed by request.
.EJriraoIve ata valuable Mineral Collection, for Edo.

- coriKiponasnce EblMtetL” ■ "
• ^tej VOGD. ' ' '

F, a Boz, 2480, ST. LOUIS, EO.
 . Mis

, To the Afflicted.
S?®,> ^;,C. SPENCER will diagnose disease and pre- 

cerine for the pspic. Nome, oge be a ses required. Terms 
file, aa two 3-cent stamps. Questiona answered unon 

. buck era matterc at the same rate. Mra. Spencer was 
developed as amedlqm thirteen yearn ago; her powers 
heretofore helrg used only in a local way, and with won- 
eerfnl success. In ore Instance (only one of the kind 
having hash treated) cured s case of hereditary cancer 
about eleven years ago. which has been permanent ata cffectual-the subject Nathan Griest, of Newcastle, fc 
£?° * ^^ ^ ^ 7®«f and hale and hearty. Address- 
S?’/- c* Spencer, Paint Valley, Holmes Co., Ohio.
V£9n4tl8 ■ ' ’ ,

Miscellaneous

B

NOTICE

Lie and convincing exposition of tbe-subject Tho ln- 
tellfgent reader will find that true Spiritualism is not at 
variance with liberal Christianity, baton the contrary 
upplemente and confirms it .

: Aside from the instructive character of the work the 
interest it excites rivets the attention of the reader, and 
it is readily perceived - why Spiritualism is becoming 
such* power in the land.

s^For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Bsmgio-. 
?BiM3qrmoAi?UBM8imre House, Chicago.

Third ThokUaiid
.CHAPTEBS .

EDITED »A2W> COMPILED BT . ' 
’ 7 : & B, S I E B BIK-S? - - ■ ’

• FO U R T E E OtfA # T E R 8.'" ’: 

- -7 ■ . - ’ - —7-0—- '. ■ r .
SraioratDKOM Hindoo Vedas, Buddha, Confucius, 

Mencius, Egyptian Divine Pymahder, Zoroaster, - Thi- 
muds, Bible, Philo Judeans, Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras, 
Marcus Anrclitie, Epictetus, Seneca, AI Koren, Scandi
navian Eddas,. Swedenborg, Luther, Novolla, Kenan, 
Taliesin, Milton, Penn, Barclay, Adam Clarke, Mary 
Fletcher, Newman, Tyndall, Max Malta, TemptaWooI- 

- man, Elias Hicks, Camming, Garrison, H. O, Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, - Htabison, T. Starr King, EashrieU, 
Parker, Finney, Davis, Emma Hardinge, Emerson, 
Beecher, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Frotulngham, ana 

•others.

G0SF.SL8 AND INSPIRATIONS KNOX NANS’
- OENTUSIES AND PE&PIE&
“ Slowly toe Bible at thorace Iswrit.
Eachage,eochkindredaddBavera«tott.”

‘“The cream of aU Bibles, and so much better than any 
one Bible.’*'—Austin Kent. Stockholm, N. t.

“I have read it with great-interest and sincerely hope 
it may have a large circulstiofi."—Hom Beni. F. Wade, 

. of Omor7 • ■ .
“A handsomekook tOIUustrate that the great andtfae - 

Bible of God and Nature Is of-continned petti, as- 
limited by book, creed, wa er age. It supplies * want

. much M’Mlsfe Republican, Lansing, ”
“Ite merits deserve Wide «IrcaiatiOJi.”-TMl &■ 

wgOgtavr. ’ • ■
“Mr. Stabbing ta one of toe moat logical reasonere und 

Rsuasiver public speakers In toe country. The eeMosi 
h!a book) are made with great care, erudition' and 
emefit?'—Evening Journal. Chicago.

--This admirable book shows tost toe anbllmeBt I dew 
and tenths of Jewish and. Christian Scriptures Were 
.known ages before MobobAM?«i1 Gaddes, Battle Creek, 
Midi.' , ' , - • -

Price, $1.150rpoBtage, Meta.
♦*• For cate, wholesale *nd retail, at toe eB or flu

Every disease in thoCatalogae has yielded to the magic: 
power of SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
Don’t fragile that your easels too old. tcotow'h. or 

too complicated. They have cured older, tougher ata 
more complicated ones than voure.

Buy the POSITIVES for any and nil Dsactt of 
diseases except Paralysis,or Palaey, Deafness. BUtanca*.' 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers, r 

. Buy the ME® ATI VMS. tor Paralysis, or Paisey.
Deafness, Blindness. Typhus and Typhoid Fever*.

Bo* a Box of HA IF FC BITTY MH AIR 
BALM NEGATIVES for Chills Md Fever.

Pcmiphleta with fan explanations, mailed free. 
AarenM wanted everywhere.

N*Ued]>o*Wsf<!for£LOOaBoz.or6BoxesforSffO0. 
Send money, at our risk ana expense, by Registered Let- 

w#We 6 
II* 1(CW *OTK vjty»

e.^^ PEO®'. I^TOM BPBMCE, im r 
16th Street, New York City. , . ’ “

Soldi also »t tbe OfficeJet

Would You Know taelff t
Consult with A. B.8ETSBASCB,ttewenkBawh

MWIiTOTui (UUMVMIT.
Come In peiton. cr send by latter a look of your Hair, 

er Hand-writing, or a Fnotoetaph; he will Riva yeas cor
rect deltoeatloi cf Character, giving tosteueHonsfcrsrif 
Improvement, by taking what faculties to cultivate ata 
west to restrain. Riving your present Physical. Meatal sadSpltifusJepa^ yukn Stmts,
Telling what Hud of a medium yon can develop into, if 

.any. Whet barines# or profeefiim yoa are best calcula
ted for* to be suecessfci In life. Advice ata casid to 
susIbcs-s s; attars, also, advlee In reference to marrisse: - 
the adaptation, of one to theother. sndi'whetbsr yoa are ‘ 

. Ins proper condition for Marriage. Bints and advieeto 
‘those that- are in unhappy married relation*.-.how to make their path of life smoother Farther, wHl^ssn 
examination of diseases, and comet diagnosis, with e > 
written prteCription Md Instruction* for home treat-, 
meat, which, if toe patients follow, will Improve their 
health ata condition, every time. If ft dees not Mhet a .

CUSSs - - , ‘ '
\ ' WlM’nOHB. /

HejdrotrestedtswuraMAGJiiH'iaaLLKstaot^^
. T»»: Brief DeBneatton. gl.ou: feS and Compote 

Delineation. 89.00; Diagnceta of Otoits, 81.00: Dtag- 
noris Md. PrramIption.80.CT: Full Md CompM*.Dt- 
lineation with Diaghofi* ata Preseriptirm, 85M-

- AdOiW &.B.'gEW^ ’
lt^lfc,1U|Wk^; Wb;^ WB* ‘

.raimfflAH®im
A Tranco Address,

■ SaWBEV

‘ By',J?X-^RS^^-;;L
Trance Medium's London, Bng^

’ ■ ' ’ BEFOBUCTE - . •

:Wfi s?mW#BWW#B 1
iMriee/ ® f

*»*Ebr sole', wholetaa and retell, by tire Jlsu«»> 
Pta&ositauato ProuBUEwr Hoves, Chicago.
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[Mw§l at Ito# Actios, 04, Jeb. M, 
18%, at tte residence oniwiaMA. «*W on 

. tte anniversary of the “second birth” ofMary 
Julia and Annie Bella dm?, daughters of 
Thomsa A. and Louisa J- G».y, ^ ^ be
loved and gifted titier, Mra. E. L. Watson, of

AM things in life this lesson teach.
Our Fatter’# Willi# ever done, . mi# power no Notfforo e’er impeach
Tte uniters# and God are one.

If in the gristing patte of spas®, 
■ A flarne-winged comat goes as Wo'

L files toi ite appointed place,
Along fts God-appointed utey,

Tte «om that fe tileuce burns,
Tte star of greatest magnitude,

Tte mote tte fe & sunbeam burns,
• \ I4fe’«bu^itewgf»death>itoliftia^ •

’ Aff yWobedienteto ttepowfer
: That marks the periods of time, 

. And seta the music of the hour 
la tone with love’s eternal ete

By law life’s patera# all ate wove,
-' The shuttle moved by heaven’s tafi, 

And each thread ^lt,by GodtesweeSWea - - 
. There is no chance In life nor to®.
? '!B notfor finite souls to see

Perfection In the smallest thing.

Though brief our humanconsoioufflcas ■ 
Of lemony midat snorts! strife 

. here’s perfect accord none tho tea
]ta all the purposes of Ute;

Aud not a single note. Is lost, ' 
And not a tingle false strums soy,..

The need <rf one not least, not meet * 
' Throughout the matchless melody. 

^M’iWfletgl®,«PB®as»U .
• ®st in home’spleMureftwkwh past, .

The pattern! a baby’s feet,
’ ‘ God Mows how dear it was to you, 

And bow instead of souhd, go sweat 
Howfeadtojiugan mft*®

L ■ . But through the outer worid’ataoi& ■

Within the circle of your asms. , -

: . The maiden who with modest.graeo 
Manti her mission with such caco, 

■ Bousing love’s sunshine through tha plaeo, ■
■' Employing all Ws powers to pisses,

। Is now home’s blessed comforter,
. Uplifting life’s rough load of earo;

”■ Silently drawing hearts to her .
•That need the balm of purer air.

f And when tho stars of eventide
- Point pathways through the ifc deep, 
. - Tte darkshall blossom by your ride7

- Witt those whoseabsencoyousawwsap.

Wait hops ®4 Iota Ims tawW^s
WfAl immortally

SStmzw&elrfoOlPiw^^ ■
W ecsatlesg aoiesi glad aite^ 

“0 Jaftl where istty Miter atiag?
• O Gravel where it tty victory j” ■

ttrir existence. It cost far more to become & 
Shaker one hundred yean ago than now, bat 
far more was received in return then than now 
for the sacrifice. The inexorable law of oom- 
peM&ttoncan not be set at naught or avoided, 
and the Shaker of to-day has yet to learn tte 
meaning of, “where much is given, much will 
be required.’*

This absolute Md oqueeHoned dictatorship 
of the “Iwa.” (elder) In tte “Shaker order,5’ 
wu thechild or outcome of this wonderful in
spirational character of Ann Lee. and otters 
to whom she imparted much of ter power, 
and tbe “gifts” exercls sd under each a “lead,** 
were of so marked and comprehensive a char* 
acter, m to leave nothing more to .be desired, 
while no thought wu entertained that such 
“gUts” would not continue, with those who 
were to follow u the “lead" in the true “gos* 
pel order."

The wisdom of the spiritual agents direct
ing this work may te called in question by 
those who jades of such things from a mater
ial standpoint jbnt they may have seen the end 
from the beginning, and yet found abundant 
season for doing the work u it wu done. I 
have no time, however, in this connection to 
Indulge in speculations of discussions upon the 
wisdom or unwisdom of the actors in the body 
or out of the body, in the events I have to 
deal with. It is the lesson to te found in the 
logic of these events, rather than the possible 
■zal stakes of .those who produced them, that I 
would make so plain that “he who runs may 
Ecad."

Perhaps it may be well at this point to ex- 
plaia in what particulars this authority of the 
elder is manifest. It Is in the entire control

the Bhskm many yraraago, wad they go to 
the world’s heaters Eke otter people; W be* 
lag careful livers aud simple la habit, they 
have Hito trouble “from IDs that Irtb’h Ms
to." When they want direct oommanteation 
with Bhiker spirits, they go to tte world’s me
diums like otter people.

Bat for all this and much more that might 
te said showing the chrystallaed condition of 
the “Shaker order,” there is stiff much genu- 

seii-Bacrismng brothers , ana ksmbl whom 
chief end and aim seems tote, how they ess 
do tte moat to bring sunshins and Joy to those 
around them. More of Christ on earth I nev
er have seen, than I found among this perole. 
Wtat tdorioua possibilities ate three t What 
untold wealthhMhiddenbeneath the lifeless 
form and husk of Shakerism? Ho discerning 
person can go among this people without, 
sooner or later, seeing tte untenable petition 
they occupy, and probably leave in disgust, or, 
more likely, in sincere sorrow at what must be 
a lose, whether they go or stay.

Now, ttaU we say with Mr. Howells, that 
tte decay of Bhakerum “is but their share of 
tte common blight, and how to arrest it Is 
their share of the common perplexity!" or 
rather, that it is caused by perversity and 
wrong doing: and that the remedy lies in ceas
ing to do evil and learning to do well; to “re
turn to the Lord Who will abundantly pardon;” 
to seek for the truth and find it, though by so 
doing the form and system so long in use, ut
terly perish and pass away forever.

Tte great wealth of tho Shakers will enable 
them to last many years yet, but only as a 
shadow of what it was snd is possible for them 
to attain, so then the works of Whittier 'may 
or may not be their epitaph.

of the individual body, soul and - mind. The 
member of a Shaker family is required to act 
ta all things through the elder; not only ia bio 
daily labor, his coming apd going, but ta the 
occupation of his mind. No letters can ba 
sent or received without .being read by the El-. 
den, and no leaving the premise# without j A Lave Beyond-that'OfEsfftK 
his permission. No conversation of a worldly I ——'

- name, allowed, -No whistiingeven ofShak-1 The followfeg spirit message was gives 
er tunes, because it “bring# tathe world." No ttEongh&e.wrltteg mediumship of a lady:- 
Stt£^%±3S "hUmSfeiiMSlIn MAM; 
stat bat with any ot tbe Mm “b, author-1 S8R°Sto|!‘tta3d”i«SS 

SttXSM^ wheuyoaplease pSn&o^^^^
TlAd Sftot. ot the mtMIt &A’®"&'I±K 

what come# under the Elder’s supervision and I Bvmnathv

fflS^SM’SSSW^£KiM»i®^y ' I cordant to the general harmony of love, would
^K J£™™ ^^^ send a thrill of agony through every breast.
erataXn”^!®^^ I Soul® a® 83184 be trained to that state of bar-
tte great care and conscientious scruple exek I fiXttSemt to bSta^M 
SftMtt&S^ SftSKSSfffithttK 
EttaX®J2 KW»Stt“Sl?S

I^.-^^J»»A"™

,»*«»«. between .Wnata’SSSS'Stt 

1841, Shaker!#® passed through a period tails I giving forth., a# .fliwera their perfume, those 
history of more importance to its existence, | exqiiiite auras, those soul-fragrances which 
than any time since its birth ta England one I are- the outbreathings of a purified nature, 
hundred and fifty year# ago. The Shakers whichfclothe it around with celestial glory 
have freely given to the world certain tafor-1 SQd with Gad-like comeliness. Banding itwl 
motion about this episode ta their history, but I out before itself, the approach of such a being 
tte facta of most importance, both to them-1 would be felt a# surpassing rapture. Thehigh- Eelvesand the world, have teen withheld for I er the state, the nearer to God-like perfection, 
reasons of their own. This episode, as is well j the more overpowering la the entranctac 
Mown, wss marked by new manifestations of I sweetness, inducing worship upon interior 
Spiritism—by, new elements, not heretofore I goals, who prostrate themaetaea in delighted 
acting throoga that source. We have heard I adoration, drinking ta the new revelations of 
^PX^® takers this much; that it required I divinity possessed and given forth by the glor- 
ail the face they could wmmrod to prevent | lous one, and raised by the vary presence into 
ft W-?ft' “d the destruction of tha I * higher state for all eternity. No man lost 
“order;" that the new spirit force was driven ta a transport of admiration of the beauty and 
aw^ter a long aadasvero stru^le, and that sweetness of a perfect woman given for the 
they (tte rntah) arid they would soon begin I flrat time to his gas?, butfeel# thathehu teen 
& 5^ ^2“ ^ ^^ Aa4 M fat0 8 *r “tot® by the new revelation

“Of all sad words of tongue or pon, 
fte MtetK it .might Mva te.5?, -

Aaw,KJ, ‘

I - lien® Meue >kel tpiirtn,
I &u.« _m..m.h.1 iu&vM^s&txq srre^^ar'ffls 
I g58^1.^®0?®118^lik^kffsdtttagtan" j meat, of considerable importance as matter# I bendstablissful worship and never, all 
r™™?fV4h^™M of M.tozy.Ajentire <*«.« n.M«, e77S,““.Pl’s.^^
■ more of tte phenomenal to ner short career, I ^ muy essential features of the Shaker sya-1 momenta of ecstasy tort to him. Suable the I £^J«J^ among which wu that of the ab- eflS’of vSteftom th?highe? asSitothS
I terin hi® lory. . I solute power vented in the Elder; that this au-1 .brethren occupying lower grades o* existence*
I J®?40^ tlUs?}'d^ M w^ I ttority. though of great use ta the put, would | Mthow SbS
I ® proL« W* b t14* ^ ««d ultimately SS KE EZin ^S%
I I ?0^ ^6 ^^rac^Ofl °f ^® “order;" that I they may gaza upon the effulgence of divinity.
| time has • come whenhumanity can with I there must be more room in the system for the I ThuiirindeedtoseeGad- thus doth Heeive 
I J®?0? ad Tk11^ ^JJt^^ *?? gMu I growth and development of the mind and soul, | Himself to His beloved. ’
I heir to thench inheritance given to the world I untrammeled by any interference from any hu- i It fa Miv tn uinnn«nii wi>m>«o riunJ through this woman, because her protected m^Iowce whatev^; that more mutt bedone eAliHn rtffi

s^.i&fisisff^yssr f>®i?M?wS;i",js s&£is£B^fi£i£ls^| the trust bestowed upon them by *ho heaven-1 for them, education and industry. I hi^Mt training ■ «>«« ,^ ^>^w
«'.!££»«« Lh&n£» issmsusm^

I J tot at this point and set forth whereto I think I numMnearly 7 wo^Tiia ^SSJmSS I covered and eliminated. As an experienced 
feKSZfiKSWX tfJSW^M^ M?»lS»S,US 

«»swx ftrSawS »iffi2ss«

I tomtom! el6menta,uatil it rises into the heaven

zssss s» &S®W sBsSS^®
I The individuality of Ann Lee was her most I ^®% | Heaven is one ta the perfection of harmony

s^*^M s: se#»i#Ksss SsSSS 

woman tata that maio nor more tta hu- «to>o«™ ^ “,U»£J^

I Without tho eloauence which is born of I I 8081 tbinks itself complete without the perfect

i^S^itat 
I S«»ASfi4sSSKSI wASS££SS“£ ^SJKg^‘^10**,to““^ IS“MW."ll Koaom otGoa,

11 : > 1 I: I swing, transparent—an angel beeoms# the I

^£XK±=g s s^sw^jsrsa. ^as*^ 

BSSS SeS^ SSSS
II W&SS8®^^^ SOavSI proof,.when it would Itofoimd that the comJW^toHuab^
I toff kySS^™  ̂ Plaint wu made to gratify a rav^geful spirit. -mfjStoWsKalSg
11 - J^SkSwiiTSpJH’ IIs wu not an uncommon thing, for such gross I new WOTldHor Jta^
I SSrS?^ I ^m^0*/1^^^ made.astobring I them, and eventually Sting tte fehabiS®.
II ff£S Abutivelanguage I tocarned soutaa to awtelic idoxy.”—Xandwt
li ^*®^*®!^e’TO®Dl®®»-w!Mm®®s*“0nt*01 and manner were often the portion of those I BpirituaUet • * 84 *•

. i leaving, who had been on trial.for a year;! > ‘ ‘
|| It is a fatal mistake Ao «up®«» that tte I they feel tte loss of good material very much. I ————--<m«w#*<B»--—~^

• - Shakes of aoentaxy ago w«n common sort of § One person was made much of while with' I * Are We Alarmists?
|l person, illiterate, of small mental calibre, and j the®, Md great hopes weft entertained of him r — . - .

*||' not w«tt »u«h for. «nytting else, Some of ffor the future ma Shaker, but when he had I i?ortitta (MjtfBe)D4ta Frere j '
S| tte bratmenand women in this Country one | left them, very bard and unjust- things were | A worthy pita of the “Press” requests 
|| hundred years ago were drawn tato tte Straker l said of end about him by tte Eider. Was his I tho publication of the following from an ex- 
I] ranks; bort ta respect to natural endowment, laisiies! Insight to weak that he must bo M« I change, snd says that when we desire to call 
|| culttfetSttotariy acquirement# and morals. Icharitable to bnoonsistentf | tte attention of our fellow cittaa# to the spir
it Afidimchwefettp instranumtavritt which tel • The time was, when no fuss were Indulged | It and purpura of tte RomiSh Cfatosh in 
11 Mild this new “gupel order.” Such were I about fire. Now, ooaepteueus over to en- America, let the following extract from the

>l|7tt«jM#^ PM ttrflttwaW^Wj^iOki^^BtBJ ’WM^ti MlM!^ »fihW at8&
®*ra^ was hupped. Asa M vw to j ku, to careful of fire ” The l«s by lira at | Louis, Mo., under the Mmedtete suporrtaion 
(me to gather tte material through diifae di-1 Mt. Lebanon within three years,.# over #00,. I of A»shbtehop Kendrick, KMwef; - ,
re&tm tarns sMwfem^ to ractiv#^ w I ^> No help from “•plrito*tathatdlrection, j “Wo confera that tU Boman Gataofib

ESIW
all tte means in ita power for the extirpation 
of error and sin; but thia intolerance 1# tte 
logical and necessary cois»8«neiioe of ite Infal
libility. BtetimU the right tote intoler
ant, teeause she tens ha# the truth. The 
Church tolerate# heretic#, but hate# them mor
tally, mid employs all ter force to secure their 
annihilation. When tte Catholics shall here 
te ia posaeasion of a conridwable majority— 
which will oertafely be tte case bye aud bye, 
although the time may te long deferred—than 
religious liberty will have come to an eud ln 
tte republic of tha United State#. Ourens- 
mice say this, and we. believe with them. Our 
enemies know that wo do not pretend to te 
tetter than our Church, and in what concsm 
this, her history ta open to the eye# of off. 
They know, then, how the Itoman Church 
dealt with terstios ta th# middle ages, and 
how tte deals with them to-day. everywhere, 
where tte hu tte power. We no more think 
of denying these hfirtorioal fact#, than wa do 
of blamtee tte salats God, and tte prince# of 
tte Church, for what they have done or ap- 
provad in these matter#. Heresy is mortal tin; 
It kill# the soul, aad precipitates the whole soul 
into Helt It Is moreover * most contagious 
disease, and propagates itself tadcfluitely 
wherever it hu got foothold, snd thus put# in 
jeopardy tte temporal and moral welfare of in
numerable generations to come. This is the 
reason why princes, truly Christian, extirpate 
heresy, root and branch, ta their kingdoms, 
and that Christian Blate# drive it out ot their 
territories, u far u they are able to do it If 
we now abstain from persecuting heretics here, 
we boldly repeat it, it is because we are too 
weak, and because we believe feat in this con
dition of things, we should, ta attempting it, 
do the Church wo serve more harm than 
good." ? ‘ . ? ' : •

simme, And mat be not ^bw .
.CortonaPrantarfss Engineer^ Im^Ibb- 

Wn-A Presentiment EeaUBed..
[From tie»w Orleans Bulletin

The following story was told .ns yesterday 
by a gentleman who vouches for Its correct
ness, and whose statements are entitled to full 
credit; it may, therefore, be considered as en
tirely reliable. The details are very singular, 
and we give them publicity because they arc 
not only strange, but develop a new species of 
presentiment unlike anything of tho kind of 
which we have heard or read.

A.few nights ago the train of the Morgan 
railroad started from Brashear heavily laden. 
There wu an unusually large number of cars, 
and the locomotive traveled at a very slow 
rate of speed.

When about halfway between Lafourche 
and Terrebonne station the engineer gave the 
portentous and loud danger signal, and imme
diately whistled “down brakes.” When the 
train wu stopped several persons ran up to 
the engine to enquire the cause, the engineer 
responded that he was sure he had just run 
over a man; the train was backed slowly for 
fully half a mile, 'snd every tachtrack and the 
surrounding locality minutely searched, but 
nobody was found. The engineer wu told 
this, but he persisted in his statement, and on
ly after renewed and very careful search wss 
he convinced of his mistake; he stated, how
ever, that he would have sworn that he had 
run over a man, and described hta peculiar and 
terrible sensation as he imagined the wheeta.of 
hta engine rolling over the body, and insono 
lively hs blew tha regulation whistle to stop 
the train. .

The man must hare actually glared, ao in- 
tense aud acute did his imagination work, and 
it wu soma time tefora hetecame fully satis- 
flsd of hta mistake. Thta put of the atory is 
ta itself peculiar, but the sequel is still more 
strange; for hardly had the train reached 
the end of another mile, when tho whistle 
again sounded, “down brakes,” and agein the 
train wu brought to a stand. Inquiry elicited 
thejume story from the engineer, and the 
same degree of poaitiveneaa characterized his 
assertions; attempts were made to Induce him 
to proceed, but he would not do so until 
thcroad wuexamined some distance back.

This was finally agreed to, and contrary to 
all expectation tte searchers discovered that 
thia time the engineer was right, the train had 
run over and killed a man j oat the moment the 
whistle blew. Of course all were astonished, 
and were very sorry to And that tte engineer’s 
fears were realis ad. The body wu brought to 
the city on the same train.
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^IrfeuttstevWng Chicago, a® M«* 
cottodaW with elegantly furnished, and 
lighted rooms, at price# ranging from T5 w«tt^ « 
of tte Hew Custom House. Reduced rate# 
by tte week.
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REVOLVERS’™ MOOHew Buffalo Bill Revolver VVIvv
SsptwithWOCMtridges lortt Staltaj PUTS. 
gattafaotioajniBrsnteed. niKttrated Ca'a!owe TREBt, 
WESTERN SUS WORKS. Chicago, BE . . 
GODrobom-et.(McCormick Blocly. P.O.Box MK -
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SFXTOV KBffaFriCB.-HfaHttbea 1885. by 
BOBEBTUHAMBBHS. Third Edition 01 INDEX 

to ABVBETKBEBH5S for HelH-rt-lnr, Mlsetng 
Friends, legatees, &c.{ 60,000 names relating totmornnma 

.gums of unclaimed moroy. MteJ!. Iniutl letters 80 
cents. 1 Great College Street, Westminster, Lindoa, 
England. Note—Meg (tha only work of its kwd favor
ably reviewed by the Freer) in principal Libraries In the 
U. K., U. B. A, and Colonies. Wills searched for.
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WVEBSAP MISTOBY - 
to the close of the tow 100 years ot ok M& Me • 
pendenca Including as Mcomt of ta coming Grand 
Gentenetel Exhibition. TOO pages, fine engravings, low 
price, (Flick sales. Extra terms. Seitf f or Circular, 
a W. ZIEG&EE S CO., PMtedeIphIa,Pa., or Chisago, ML

American Health College
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

tawated by State law, and system Copyrighted- Ia- 
etruefing and qualifyings Wher grade of Health Doctor®, 
Healers and Mediums. - ALSO

VITAPATHIC HEALTH IHSITUTE
For the thorough treatment and quick cure of - 

ALL DISEASES .
by the groat Vitepathie System of Practice. Send 8 post
age and get a Book of explanations. Free. J. B. CAMP 
BELL. M.D., ISO Longworth st, Cincinnati, O. [v20ati53
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FLUTym MACHES

©elebratoi tor pcrf«nonau4 variety of work, ease sal rapid. 
Iff ot operation. Contain all tho lateat tmprorenealc ana tcU 
qntttcr than all otter machines eoniblnea.ftfcaoreltbaratj’la 
Bin. HMD IkMIs, bur beaten, tongs and box, Mat with 

..lull vo>atfar;ll««Hon.a.an receipt otpriee joany addma by 
AMHHOAS BACB1SE CO. Sola Ihiiaclnasl ' 
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Magnetic & Electric
POWDERS

A Natural and Safe Remedy,
COMBINING L

Mtiielie, ftsgsetlstt, »£ Electricity.
TleMGMEKO POWDEBS cue *11 Ao- ■ 

ntediMUH.ndiu fevers of all kind*. *U I*. 
fttHsaUons of Lungs, Liver, Kidneys nd BiWer. - 
Rheuutini. Seui-aliEia, Dyeenfary, Otatia,
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Concluded from Birst Psge.

In short Spiritualism Is the corner stone of ill 
Religion, and the more we delve in the vast 
storehouses of the put, the more does its abso- 
Iute univer&slity impress itself upon us. It is 
only when wa place the Spiritualism of to day 
side by side with tho Spiritualism of the past, 
comparing its phenomena, teaching and influ
ence, in order to ascertain wherein they agree 
and wherein they differ, that we can hope to 
understand its nature and perceive the it flu
ence which this universal faith of the past hta 
upon the religious ideas and opinions ofthe 
present,

London, Bug.
UefewW.)

biuty, r - —~v

Tils MAGNETIC & ELEOTBIO Powder*, 
eejablmed, are peculiarly adapted to nil disease®, tMEM«eo«RSni!£KW, uDj!p^ta^ - 
Asthma, etc.; also *11 diseases of the Biesd, m Cab* 
eer, Hesefttla, in fact, all ^umosra, whether 
cutaneous or infisumatory, are unsuxpased in Chois add 
Fever. • ' '

HsM VNteg# J 1 BOX,....... . — .#1.00
*ttheseFB1CXS;fe Boxes,............ #0.00
AC1HTS WARTH® EVERVWBEBB.

^mCTLABB, and Ageato’Sema, sent SRBE, ba;' 
^:fe■s“«asM!.,l* * * 

. All lettera and remlttaaceg must be disected to.
5 KD£I( * eBAMBEBUlNi 

- 888 taadway, 3few Nerk City.
N. B.—Tor arie also.at the office of thtepapor. ’
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(Site of old St. James Hotel.}
3a'B SSBON^^sMr,- ; OHIOAGKK. ? J, J.f^0S% Jf^M^<> r 

’ '^'''^‘Soraer Stote and'Wasliin^0n''8t«eetsr<;/- 
.?^^®®®<tfe8 to say that White extendteg to tbe general public ev«y eewteay which poUteowB «bA duty • 
i« Sytag expistence-ess dtefate they will welcome to thele fi^I with especial pleasure, all readers ot the ’ 
2fe»Mtto»?H8tt Jcubhak and their friends and win miss their c&ulf art add couvedtencea matter of RWltl - 
<»a*&^ttou ®^ to be prepared togira ta all ta Isfmta they B&sM with regard to tea loeatta oftbdliiaaatetat^w newspapers, ate. ... . ■ - • yMoStM -

VUJUMISMUX

/METROPOLITAN HOTEL
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.: s-p^ME^&O^^?ooLx'.i
.Kerosene Oiland Waterthe Only Fuel Used. ’ 

HO HEAT IH THE HOUSE. HO SM0KBI HO' SMEWI 
™ J™5^ OM#©E1K® put hour to ran it, w ta coaiklug for a family M« at a cart of ViVB ©J8S W

cento per laltox. Ita endoreed JntteS.HtiMtoawCsortsM^g.

The store w^oottailxtiiroBlisdmlrabl* adapted for tadntorirt*’ nrefataMogpreputitasialflOfazhat- -. 
tea,fatal, tabero and saloons, fa heatlog artboss and bot water; #teo to keep. <A mA tea hob in hotels.
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